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ƒfi6«sf] ;du| cfly{s ljsf;df cf}Bf]lus If]qsf] dxTj
cklƒxfo{ ?kdf ƒxL cfPsf] 5„ b}lgs cfjZos pkef]Uo
;fdu|Lb]lv lnPƒ cfGtlƒs Pj+ jfXo If]qdf lgof{t of]Uo
j‚t'x¿sf] pTkfbg ƒ ljqmLaf6 ljb]zL d'b|f cfh{g, Jofkfƒ
;Gt'ng, cfoft k|lt‚yfkg, ljb]zL d'b|fsf] ;FlrtLdf a[l4,
ƒf]hufƒLsf] cj;ƒ ;[hgf ub}{ ƒfi6«nfO{ cfTdlge{ƒ agfpFb}
n}hfg pBf]u If]qn] dxTjk"0f{ e"ldsf lgjf{x ub}{ cfOƒx]sf]
5„
lghL If]qsf] cx+ e"ldsf ƒ bfloTj ƒx]sf] cf}Bf]lus If]qsf]
ljsf;df lghL nufgLnfO{ cfslif{t ub}{ n}hfg ;ƒsfƒL ƒ
lghL If]qsf] ;xof]ufTds ƒ ;fem]bfƒLnfO{ a9fjf lb+b} ;ƒsfƒ
s]jn lghL If]qsf] ;xof]uL, pTk|]ƒs ƒ cfjZostf cg';fƒ
lgodgsfƒL e"lesfdf dfq ƒxg] uƒL nufgL k|lqmofnfO{ ;ƒn,
;xh ƒ ljZj;gLo jftfjƒ0f ;[hgf ug]{tkm{ pBf]u dGqfno
;bf rgfvf] ƒxFb} cfPsf] 5„
cf}Bf]lus gLlt, @)$( n] lglb{i6 uƒ]sf p2]Zo ƒ
nIo xfl;n ug]{ uƒL ljleGg k|j4{gfTds sfo{qmdx¿
;+rfng ulƒ+b} cfOƒx]sf]df gjLg k4lt, dfGotf, l;4fGt
Pj+ cjwfƒ0ffTds ljsf; tyf cGtƒf{li6«o, If]qLo Pj+
pk–If]qLo u7jGwg, låkIfLo ƒ jx'kIfLo ;lGw—;Demf}tf,
cflbn] NofPsf] klƒjt{gnfO{ cfTd;ft ub}{ cf}Bf]lus ljsf;sf]
ultnfO{ cem tLj|tƒ agfpFb} n}hfg] uƒL ;dofg's"n
klƒdfh{g uƒ]ƒ tofƒ kflƒPsf] gofF cf}Bf]lus gLlt ‚jLs[t
uƒL sfof{Gjogdf Nofpg] clGtd tofƒL eOƒx]sf] 5„
To;} uƒL ljb]zL nufgLstf{, JolQm, ;+‚yf, sDkgL, jx'ƒfli6«o
sDkgL nufot u}¥x cfjf;Lo g]kfnLx¿sf] k"FhL ;d]tnfO{
;xh, ;ƒn ƒ kfƒbzL{ 9Fun] b]zleq leq†ofpg] ljZjf;sf]
jftfjƒ0f l;h{gf ug{ 5'§} ljb]zL nufgL tyf k|ljlw x:tfGt/0f
gLlt lgdf{0f ug]{ sfo{ ;d]t tLj|tfsf ;fy cufl8 a9fOPsf]
5„

;ƒsfƒL–lghL ;xsfo{ ƒ ;fem]bfƒLdf cf}Bf]lus ljsf;sf] ultnfO{ ltj|tfsf ;fy cufl8
a9fpFb} n}hfg' cfhsf] k|d'v r'gf}tL ƒx]sf] 5„ ljBdfg cj‚yfdf b]lvPsf] Joj;foL ƒ >lds
aLrdf pTkGg c;dembfƒL, phf{ ;+s6, aGb x8tfn ƒ c;'ƒIffsf] l‚yltn] pTkGg cljZjf;sf]
jftfjƒ0fnfO{ ljj]sk"0f{, s'zntfk"j{s ƒ b"ƒb[li6 9+un] ;RofpFb} cg's"n cf}Bf]lus jftfjƒ0f
;[hgf ug{ klg plQs} h?ƒL b]lvPsf] 5„ cfd gfulƒsdf af}l4s ;DklQ -Intellectual Property_
k|j4{g;DaGwL hgr]tgf clea[l4 uƒL cf}Bf]lus ;DklQ k|j4{g 6«]8 dfs{ -Trade Mark_, k]6]G6
-Patent_, l8hfOg -Design_, k|ltlnlk clwsfƒ -Copy Right_ cflb h‚tf dxTjk"0f{ ljifodf ;d]t
hfgsfƒL lbnfpg cfjZos 5„ To‚t} pTkfbg, pTkfbsTj clea[l4 ub}{ n}hfg cf}Bf]lus ;Lk,
Ifdtf, Joj;flostf ƒ pBdzLntfsf] ljsf; ug'{ klg plQs} cfjZos b]lvG5 eg] pBf]u
If]qdf k|lt‚kwf{Tds jftfjƒ0f l;h{gf ub}{ cfd pkef]Stfsf] lxt ƒ ‚jtGqtf sfod ug]{ tkm{
klg ƒfHon] dxTjsf;fy sfo{ ug'{ klg TolQs} h?ƒL 5„
oL r'gf}tL Pj+ ;d‚ofx¿ ;dfwfg ub}{ cg's"n cf}Bf]lus jftfjƒ0f lgdf{0f ug{ pBf]u dGqfno ƒ
cGtu{t lgsfox¿af6 ljleGg sfo{qmdx¿ ;+rfng x'Fb} cfPsf 5g†„ s'g} g s'g} ?kdf cf}Bf]lus
ljsf;sf ;DaGwdf k|sfzgsf dfWodaf6} eP klg hgr]tgf clea[l4 ug{ ;lsG5 eGg] p2]Zon]
o; dGqfnoaf6 cw{ jflif{s ?kdf cf}Bf]lus klqsf k|sfzg x'Fb} cfPsf] 5„
cf}Bf]lus ljsf;sf lbzfdf ;d;fdlos n]v ƒrgf, tYofÍ, ;"rgfd"ns ;fdu|Lx¿ k|sfzgsf
dfWodaf6 cfd hgtfdf hfgsfƒL lbnfpg] tyf ;';'lrt ug]{ p2]Zon] ljutdf pBf]u emnssf]
gfdn] k|sfzg x'Fb} cfOƒx]sf] o; klqsfnfO{ o; cFsb]lv æpBf]u / ljsf;Æ gfd klƒjt{g uƒ]ƒ
cfbƒ0fLo kf7sju{;dIf k'¥ofpg] k|of; uƒ]sf 5f}+„ cf}Bf]lus If]q;Fu ;DaGw ƒfVg'x'g] ljleGg
ljåfgx¿sf] n]v ƒrgfsf cnfjf ljleGg cf}Bf]lus ultljlw, ;"rgf, tYofÍ nufotsf ljifo
j‚t'x¿ ;d]6]ƒ k|sflzt o; klqsfn] kf7sx¿nfO{ k"0f{ 1fg ƒ ;"rgf k|bfg ug{ ;Ifd x'g]5
eGg t ;lsGg tyflk g]kfnsf] cf}Bf]lus ljsf;sf nflu gLltut Joj‚yf, pBf]u ƒ jftfjƒ0f
aLrsf] ;DaGw, ;ƒsfƒL ;+‚yfgx¿sf] pkl‚ylt ƒ logLx¿df ug'{kg]{ ;'wfƒ, af}l4s ;DklQ ƒ
o;sf] dxTj, cfof]hgf Joj‚yfkg, n3' pBd ljsf;, Ps ufpF Ps pTkfbg, cf}Bf]uLsƒ0f ƒ
uƒLaL lgjfƒ0f cflb h‚tf ;d;fdlos ljifodf ;fdfGo hfgsfƒL k|bfg ug]{5 eGg]df xfdL
ljZj‚t 5f}+„
ljåfgx¿sf] n]v ƒrgf ;dodf k|fKtx'g g;Sg', ljleGg Joj‚yfksLo ƒ k|fljlws emd]nf cflbsf
sfƒ0f o; k|sfzgleq cg]sg sdLsdhf]ƒL ƒ uNtL bf]xf]lƒPsf x'g ;S5g†„ o;sf nflu xfdL
;Dk"0f{ >4]o kf7sj[Gbx¿af6 Ifdf kfpg]5f}+ eGg]df cfzfjfbL 5f}+„ ;fy}, oxfFx¿af6 eflj
lbgx¿df xfdLn] ug'{kg]{ ;'wfƒsf nflu cd"No ;'emfj ;d]tsf] ck]Iff ƒfv]sf 5f}+„ oxfFx¿sf]
jx'd"No ;'emfj ƒ k|lts[ofn] cfufdL lbgdf xfd|f sdLsdhf]ƒLx¿ x6fpg pTk|]ƒ0ff k|fKt x'g] g}
5 ƒ yf]ƒ} eP klg ;'wfƒsf] k|of; ug]{tkm{ nflu kg]{5f}+ eGg] c7f]6 ub{5f}+„
cGtdf, o; klqsfsf nflu cfˆgf n]v ƒrgf pknAw uƒfOlbg'x'g] ;Dk"0f{ ljåfg ju{, o;
klqsfnfO{ k|sfzgof]Uo agfpg cf–cfˆgf] If]qaf6 cd"No of]ubfg k'¥ofpg'x'g] kbflwsfƒLHo"x¿
ƒ ;Dk"0f{ JolQmTjnfO{ xflb{s wGojfb lbg rfxG5f}+„
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Summary Sheet of Number of Industries Registered in
Departmeny of Industry
(Million Rs.)

Fiscal Year

No. of
Industries

Total Project
Cost

Total Fixed
Cost

Total No. of
Employees

2054/55

2311

10441.4

81847.05

254005

2055/56

110

12546.50

9416.02

8882

2056/57

158

25958.36

21408.90

15290

2057/58

145

10766.61

8064.46

9165

2058/59

139

22661.64

18747.48

11741

2059/60

109

13203.46

8666.02

12877

2060/61

147

13290.41

10292.43

11687

2061/62

107

18003.13

13758.76

8490

2062/63

120

9527.85

7105.84

10398

2063/64

177

8123.68

5973.02

9232

2064/65

277

20126.36

15509.56

12844

Source: Department of Industry

Cottage and Small Industries: Firm Registration
Fiscal Year
Upto
2054/55
2055/56
2056/57
2057/58
2058/59
2059/60
2060/61
2061/62
2062/63
2063/64

Capital
Employment
Investment
Number
Rs. Karod

Private
Firm

Partnership

P. Ltd

Total

424,667

2827

2132

47,426

974.254

440,940

8789
8889
8368
8851
6768
5985
6972
5864
7587

684
549
407
526
454
548
499
372
386

533
685
542
513
340
600
559
1994
738

10006
10123
9317
9890
7562
7133
8030
8230
8711

962.000
1035.000
732.000
772.000
591.000
611
1101
670
782.6

88973
79618
67975
65374
47455
44725
47695
39738
54145

Source: Department of Cottage of Small Industries
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g]kfndf cf}Bf]lus ljsf;sf nflu gLltut Joj:yf
!= pBf]uM cfly{s ljsf;sf] cfwf/
ahfƒsf] cfjZostf k"ƒf ug{ tyf pkef]QmfnfO{ k|efljt kfg{sf
nflu cfjZos kg]{ a‚t' ƒ ;]jf pTkfbg ug{sf nflu sRrf kbfy{,
1fg, ƒrgfTds k|ltefnfO{ ƒ k|ljlw, tf}ƒtlƒsf tyf Jojl‚yt
k|lqmofsf] pkof]uaf6 d"No clej[l4 ug]{ Jojl‚yt k|oTgnfO{
pBf]usf ?kdf JofVof ulƒPsf] 5„ o; cGtƒut s'g} JolQm, kmd{
jf sDkgLn] cfo cfh{g ug]{ p2]Zo lnO{ j‚t' pTkfbg jf ;]jf
k|bfg ug]{ cfly{s lqmofsnfknfO{ g} cf}Bf]lus Joj;fosf ?kdf
k|tfk s'df/ kf7s
lng ;lsG5„ pBf]u d'n'sdf ulƒaL lgjfƒ0f Pj+ cfly{s ljsf;sf]
g} cfwfƒ xf]„ pBf]un] g} ‚jb]zL tyf ljb]zL nufgL cfsif{0f uƒL k"+hL lgdf{0fdf ;3fp+5,
ƒf]hufƒL ;[hgf ƒ d"No clej[l4 ub{5, ‚yfgLo dfu adf]lhd a‚t' ƒ ;]jfsf] cfk"lt{ ub{5,
cGtƒf{li6«o ahfƒdf lgof{tsf nflu a‚t' ƒ ;]jf pTkfbg ub{5, d'n'ssf] cy{tGqdf ljQLo
tyf u}ƒljQLo ?kdf of]ubfg ub{5, cfly{s ‚yfloTj ƒ ;Gt'lnt ljsf;df d2t ub{5, k|ljlw
tyf hgzlQmsf] ljsf; ub{5, ;dfhdf cf}Bf]lus tyf pBdzLntfsf] ;+‚s[ltsf] ;Dj4{g
ub{5„ bLuf] cf}Bf]lus ljsf;n] g} cy{Joj‚yfsf] k|lt‚kwf{Tdstf, cfly{s j[l4sf] ;+efjgf,
;xsfo{ ƒ ;fem]bfƒLsf] k|j4{g Pj+ nufgLsf] cj;ƒsf] Jofkstf ;d]6]sf] x'G5„
ljZjJofkLsƒ0fsf] k|efj‚j?k ljZj cfly{s ahfƒdf 1fg ƒ k|ljlwsf] tLa| k|jfx ƒ k|;fƒ,
a9†bf] k"+hL k|jfx, cGtƒf{li6«o Jofkfƒsf] gjLg k|j[lQ, ljZj Jofkfƒ ;Fu7gsf dfGotf ƒ
l;4fGt, låkIfLo, If]qLo tyf ax'kIfLo Jofkfƒ tyf nufgL ;Demf}tf, cflbn] ljsf;f]Gd'v
d'n'ssf nflu gofF gofF cj;ƒ tyf r'gf}tL k}bf uƒ]sf] 5„ ;fy} pTkfbsTj ƒ u'0ffTdstfsf
nflu k|lt‚kwf{Tds Ifdtf ljsf;tkm{ a9†bf] pGd'vtf, cfly{s pbfƒLsƒ0f ƒ ahfƒ ;+oGqdf
cfwflƒt cy{tGqsf] ljsf;, cf}Bf]lus ;'zf;g ‚yfkgfsf nflu ƒfHosf] k|ltj4tf, ;ƒsfƒL
lghL ;xsfo{ ƒ ;fem]bfƒL k4ltsf] cg'zƒ0f, ;"rgf k|ljlwsf] ljsf;, cflbsf sfƒ0f cGtƒf{li6«o,
If]qLo tyf ƒfli6«o‚tƒdf cf}Bf]lus ljsf;sf] bfoƒf kmƒflsnf] kfg{ dfu{ k|z‚t ePsf] 5„
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@= g]kfndf cf}Bf]lus ljsf;M r'gf}tL / ;Defjgf
g]kfnsf] cf}Bf]lus jftfjƒ0fsf] d"NofFsg ubf{ ƒ0fgLltut, ;+ƒrgfut, sfo{k|0ffnLut,
dgf]Jojxflƒs Pj+ jftfjƒ0fLo ;a} kIfdf r'gf}tL ƒ ;d‚of ƒx]sf] kfOG5„ d'n'ssf] ef}uf]lns
cjl‚ylt, e"–wƒftnLo jgf}6, pBf]u ;~rfngsf] nflu c;xh jftfjƒ0f, bIf hgzlQmsf]
cefj, k|lt‚kwL{ ?kdf k|ljlw u|x0f ug]{ Ifdtfsf] sdL, Go"g pTkfbg Ifdtf lgof{tof]Uo
j‚t'x¿sf] ljljwLsƒ0fdf sdL, sdhf]ƒ cfk"lt{ l‚ylt h‚tf kIfx¿ g]kfnsf] cf}Bf]lus
ljsf;df ;d‚ofsf ?kdf ƒx]sf 5g†„ cf}Bf]lus ljsf; ƒ k|lt‚kwf{Tdstfsf nflu gLltut
Joj‚yf ƒ ;Ifd ;+oGqsf] cefj, ƒfhgLlts cl‚yƒtf ƒ nfdf] ;Fqmd0f Pj+ cf}Bf]lus b[li6n]
c;xh zflGt ;'ƒIffsf] cj‚yf, cf}Bf]lus ;'zf;gsf] sdL, d'n'ssf] s[lif, vlgh tyf
ko{6sLo ;DefjgfnfO{ cf}Bf]lus Joj‚yfkg ƒ k|ljlwsf] pkof]u uƒL k|lt‚kwL{ t'Nofpg
g;lsPsf], cf}Bf]lus hgzlQm, pBdzLntf, ;xhLsƒ0f ƒ ;+‚sfƒsf] cefj, sdhf]ƒ tyf Go"g
>d pTkfbsTj cf}Bf]lus ;DaGwsf] h6Ln cj‚yfsf sfƒ0f pTkfbsTj ƒ >d clwsfƒaLr
tfnd]nsf] sdL, cf}Bf]lus k|j4{gsf nflu sfg'gL h6Lntf, c;Ful7t If]qsf] jfx'Notf,
cg';Gwfg ƒ ljsf;df nufgL gx'g', sdhf]ƒ cfly{s s"6gLlt ƒ ljZj cf}Bf]lus ahfƒdf
g]kfnsf] sdhf]ƒ ;xeflutf, lghL If]qsf] Joj‚yfksLo sdhf]ƒL, d"No clej[l4 ƒ ƒf]hufƒL
;[hgf eGbf JofkfƒpGd'v cf}Bf]lus Joj;fosf] afx'Notf, v'nf l;dfgf ƒ t‚sƒLtGqsf]
bjfjsf sfƒ0f cf}Bf]lus lqmofsnfkdf gsfƒfTds c;ƒ, a}b]lzs nufgLsf] ;+ƒIf0f ƒ
k|j4{gsf nflu sfg'gL, ;+‚yfut Pj+ k|lqmofut sldsdhf]ƒL, ?U0f pBf]usf] ;+VofTds tyf
u'0ffTds a9f]QƒL, cflb d'Vo r'gf}tLsf ?kdf ƒx]sf 5g†„
g]kfnsf ljsf; of]hgfx¿n] cf}Bf]lus ljsf;sf nflu k|bfg uƒ]sf] k|fyldstf, ;dli6ut
cfly{s gLltdf cf}Bf]lus If]qsf] dxTjk"0f{ ‚yfg, v'nf ahfƒ ƒ pbfƒ cy{gLlt, ljZjJofkfƒ
;Fu7g nufot jx'kIfLo, If]qLo tyf låkIfLo cf}Bf]lus tyf Jofkflƒs ;lGw ƒ ;Demf}tf,
lghL If]qsf] ljsf; ƒ ;lqmotf, l5d]sL d'ns
' x¿df ePsf cfly{s tyf k|ljlwsf] ljsf;,
;"rgf k|ljlwsf] ljsf; ƒ k|ljlw x‚tfGtƒ0fsf] tLj|tf, ƒfli6«o tyf cGtƒƒf{li6«o kF"hLahfƒsf]
ultzLntf, cf}Bf]lus If]qdf nufgLsf nflu a9†bf] cfsif{0f Pj+ n3' tyf 3ƒ]n' pBf]usf]
ljsf; tyf ;+nUgtfsf nflu ‚yfgLo ;d'bfosf] a9†bf] ;lqmotfn] cf}Bf]lus ljsf; ƒ
k|j4{gsf nflu Jofks ;Defjgf k|bfg uƒ]sf] 5„
@= cf}Bf]lus gLlt eg]sf] s] xf] <
;g† c;Lsf] bzsdf cfly{s ;'wfƒnfO{ cu|ult k|bfg uƒL cf}Bf]uLsLsƒ0fnfO{ ;xh t'Nofpgsf
-2-
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nflu NofOPsf] PsLs[t ƒfhgLlts sfo{qmdsf ?kdf cf}Bf]lus gLltsf] z'?cft ePsf] kfOG5„
cf}Bf]lus If]qsf] ljsf; ƒ k|j4{gsf nflu bL3{sfnLg ;f]r, p2]Zo, nIo, sfof{Gjogsf
ƒ0fgLlt tyf Joj‚yf;lxtsf] ƒfli6«o cflwsflƒs 3f]if0ff tyf ;ƒsfƒL c7f]6sf] b‚tfj]hnfO{
cf}Bf]lus gLltsf ?kdf cFlusfƒ ulƒPsf] x'G5„ o;n] pTkfbg Joj;fo tyf nufgLsf] If]qsf]
of]ubfg cfly{s tyf ;fdflhs ?kfGtƒ0fsf nflu pBf]unfO{ ƒ0fgLlts dxTjsf] laifosf
?kdf ‚yflkt ub{5 ƒ PsLs[t k|efjsflƒtf ƒ ;'wfƒsf nflu dfu{bz{g k|bfg ub{5„ ;Dj4
kIf ƒ ;ƒf]sfƒjfnfsf] lqmofzLn ;xeflutfsf cfwfƒdf d'n'sdf ;fwg;|f]tsf] klƒrfng,
ƒf]hufƒL ;[hgf, k|ljlwsf] ljsf; tyf x‚tfGtƒ0f, nufgL cfsif{0f Pj+ cf}Bf]lus ;'zf;g ƒ
cGtƒf{li6«o ;DaGw ;'wfƒ ug]{ ultzLn ;+oGqsf ?kdf ;d]t cf}Bf]lus gLltnfO{ lng ;lsG5„
pTkfbsTj clej[l4, u'0ffTds cf}Bf]lus ;DaGwsf] ‚yfkgf ƒ cf}Bf]lus zflGt xfl;n ug'{
klg gLltsf] ultzLntf leq kg]{ cfwfƒe"t kIf x'g„ cf}Bf]lus gLltn] d"No clej[l4, If]qLo
cfly{s ;Gt'ng, kF"hL ƒ ;fwg;|f]tsf] klƒrfng, pBdzLntf k|j4{g Pj+ lgof{t k|j4{gdf
of]ubfg ub{5„
k|efjsfƒL cf}Bf]lus gLltn] nufgLsf nflu k|f]T;fxg ub{5, ƒf]hufƒL ;[hgf ug{sf nflu
;sfƒfTds k|oTgtkm{ pGd'v uƒfpFb5, pTkfbg tyf pTkfbsTj clej[l4 ub{5, lgof{t
k|j4{ssf] e"ldsf lgjf{x ub{5, cf}Bf]lus ;+‚sfƒ ƒ pTkfbgzLn hgzlQmsf] ljsf; ub{5,
pBf]u If]qnfO{ ;xh, k|If]k0f ug{ ;lsg], eƒkbf]{, kfƒbzL{ ƒ ;'zf;go'Qm t'Nofp+b5„ To;}uƒL
gLltut Joj‚yfnfO{ ;do;fdlos t'Nofpgsf nflu k|To]s % aif{df gLltsf] k'gƒfjnf]sg
uƒL gLltut ;'wfƒ ug]{ Joj‚yfn] gLltsf] k|efjsflƒtf ;'lglZrt ub{5„
cf}Bf]lus gLltnfO{ sfo{d"ns gLlt (Functional Policy) h;n] cf}Bf]lus k|j4{g tyf ljsf;sf
nflu ljleGg sfo{gLlt, sfo{qmd ƒ lqmofsnfksf nflu dfu{bz{g ƒ pkfo k|‚t't ub{5,
;j{;DaGwLt gLlt (Horizontal or Cross-cutting Policy) h;n] pBf]usf] ljsf; ƒ k|j4{gsf
nflu cfjZos kIfx¿sf] ;+of]hg, ;dGjo, d"nk|jfxLsƒ0f Pj+ PsLsƒ0fsf nflu dfu{
k|z‚t ub{5 ƒ ljsf;sf ;a} kIfdf cf}Bf]lus k|j4{gnfO{ k|fyldstfdf ;dfj]z ub{5 tyf
ljz]if gLlt (Selective or Speciﬁc Policy) cyf{t t'ngfTds nfe ƒ k|lt‚kwf{Tds kmfObfsf]
If]qsf] ljsf;, n3' tyf 3ƒ]n' pBdsf] ljsf;, lgof{td"ns pBf]usf] ljsf;, nufgL k|j4{g,
pTkfbsTj clej[l4, ?U0f pBf]usf] ljz]if ;+ƒIf0f tyf k'g‚yf{kg, ljz]if cfly{s If]qsf]
ljsf;, h‚tf gLltsf ?kdf JofVof ug{ ;lsG5„
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#= g]kfnsf nflu gofF cf}Bf]lus gLltsf] cf}lrTo / cfjZostf M
d'n'ssf] cfly{s tyf ;fdflhs ?kfGtƒ0fsf] d'Vo ;+jfxs ƒ cfly{s ultzLntfsf] k|d'v
cfwfƒsf ?kdf ƒx]sf] pBf]unfO{ pTkfbsTj, ahfƒ, k|ljlw ƒ u'0f‚tƒ Pj+ Joj‚yfkgsf b[li6n]
k|lt‚kwL{ t'Nofpg ƒfHon] gLltut Joj‚yf ug'{ h?ƒL x'G5„ To;}uƒL cfly{s pbfƒLsƒ0f ƒ
ahfƒ ;+oGqsf] k|efjsfƒL sfof{Gjog ug{ tyf ljZjJofkLsƒ0f ƒ ;xsfo{sf] Jofkstfn]
k|bfg uƒ]sf] cj;ƒsf] pkof]u ug{ ;d]t ;Ifd ƒ ;jn gLltut, sfg'gL Pj+ ;+‚yfut ;+oGq
rflxG5 h'g cf}Bf]lus gLltn] g} k|bfg ub{5„ ahfƒ ;+oGqsf] c;kmntfaf6 ;[lht ;d‚of
tyf h6LntfnfO{ ;dfwfg ug{sf nflu ƒfHosf] Jojl‚yt ƒ of]hgfj4 kxn cfjZos x'G5„
pBdzLntfsf] k|j4{g ƒ cf}Bf]lus ;+‚sfƒsf] ljsf;, t'ngfTds kmfObf ƒ k|lt‚kwf{Tds
nfesf If]qsf] u'0ffTds ljsf;, ƒfli6«o dxTjsf b[li6n] pkof]uL pBf]ux¿nfO{ ;+ƒIffTds
ƒ k|j4{gfTds k|Tofe"lt, lgof{t k|j4{gsf nflu ljz]if cfly{s If]qsf] ljsf;, cf}Bf]lus
nufgLsf nflu ljz]if cfsif{0f, lghL If]qsf] ljsf; ƒ Jofj;flos ‚jfoQtfsf] ;Dj4{g, h‚tf
dxTjk"0f{ laifonfO{ cf}Bf]lus gLltdf ;dfj]z uƒL sfof{Gjog ug{ ;lsG5„ To;}uƒL ƒfli6«o
k"+hL, ;Lk, bIftfsf] klƒrfngsf ;fy} ‚yfgLo ;fwg;|f]tsf] pkof]u uƒL ƒf]hufƒL k|j4{g
ug{ ;d]t cf}Bf]lus gLltsf] of]ubfg dxTjk"0f{ x'G5„ g]kfndf xfn;Ddsf] l‚ylt ljZn]if0f
ubf{ g]kfnL >d ljb]zL ahfƒdf cfslif{t x'g', g]kfndf Joj‚yfkg b]lv >lds tx;Dd bIf
hgzlQmsf] cefj a9†b} hfg', ƒfli6«o pTkfbgdf cf}Bf]lus If]qsf] of]ubfg sd x'+b} hfg'
h‚tf sfƒ0fsf k5f8L cf}Bf]lus gLltsf sdhf]ƒLsf ?kdf lng ;lsG5„ To;y{ lghL tyf
Jofj;flos If]qnfO{ ƒfli6«o lxtsf] ;Dj4{g ƒ ;fdflhs pQƒbfloTj axg ug{ clek|]lƒt ug]{
tyf ;Ifd t'Nofpg] bfloTj jxg ug{ ;d]t gLltut ;jntf h?ƒL x'G5„

$= cf}Bf]lus gLltsf ljleGg b[li6sf]0f / d"ne"t dfGotf M
ï gjpbf/jfbL b[li6sf]0f (Neoliberal Approach)
d'n'ssf] cf}Bf]lus gLltn] v'nf ahfƒ, ‚jfoQtf ƒ ‚jtGqtf, lghL If]qsf] ljsf;, nufgLsf
nflu k|f]T;fxg, lgof{t k|j4{gsf nflu gLltut ;xhLsƒ0fh‚tf dfGotf o; b[li6sf]0fn]
ƒfv]sf] x'G5„ ljZj Jofkfƒ ;Fu7gn] k|ltkfbg uƒ]sf cfwfƒe"t l;4fGtnfO{ o; b[li6sf]0fn]
cFlusfƒ uƒ]sf] x'G5 h;n] ahfƒ cfkm}df ;Ifd ƒ bIf x'G5, ahfƒ ;+oGqsf] lgdf{0f ƒ ;+rfngdf
;+nUg ;+‚yfx¿ k|efjsfƒL x'G5g†, Joj‚yfksLo ƒ k|ljlwut k|lt‚kwf{sf] ultzLntf sfod
x'G5, ƒfhgLlts ƒ k|zf;lgs ;+oGqx¿ sd k|efjsfƒL x'G5g† eGg] cjwfƒ0ffut cfwfƒ o;
b[li6sf]0fsf] ƒx]sf] x'G5„
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The neoliberal approach has strong theoretical premises: markets are 'ecient', the
institutions needed to make markets work exist and are eective, and if there are
deviations from optimality they cannot be remedied eectively by governments.
The premises are a mixture of theoretical, empirical and political assumptions. Their
theoretical core relies, among other things, on a restrictive view of the technological
basis of competitiveness. The empirical one relies on a particular interpretation of
the experience of the most successful industrializing economies, the 'Tigers' of East
Asia. The political element - that governments are necessarily and universally less
ecient than markets - has less to do with economies than with ideology.
Sanjaya Lall: "Reinventing Industrial Strategy: The Role of Government Policy in Building
Industrial Competitiveness", September 2003, p.2.)

ï ;+/rgfjfbL b[li6sf]0f (Structuralist Approach)
d'n'sdf cf}Bf]lus jftfjƒ0f lgdf{0f tyf k|j4{gsf nflu ahfƒnfO{ k|lt‚kwL{ ƒ ultzLn
t'Nofpgsf nflu cfjZos kg]{ k|lt‚kwf{Tds Ifdtf clej[l4 ug{ ƒfhgLlts ƒ k|zf;lgs
;+oGqsf] pkfb]otf uxg x'G5 eGg] dfGotf o; b[li6sf]0fsf] ƒx]sf] x'G5„ vf;uƒL ljsf;f]Gd'v
d'n'sdf cfly{s ljsf;nfO{ ahfƒ ;+oGqn] lhDd]jfƒL ƒ hjfkmb]xLk"j{s ;+rfng ug{ g;Sg]
x'+bf ;ƒsfƒsf] ;lqmo ƒ lqmofzLn ;+‚yfut ;xeflutf cfjZos kb{5„ o;} ;Gbe{df Ps
k|ltj]bgn] eg]sf] 5M "Markets are powerful forces but they are not perfect; the institutions
needed to make them work eﬃciently are often weak or absent. Government interventions are
needed to improve on market outcomes." (Sanjaya Lall: "Reinventing Industrial Strategy: The
Role of Government Policy in Building Industrial Competitiveness", September 2003, p.2.)

%= cf}Bf]lus gLltsf] /0fgLlts dgzfo

(Strategic Intent) :

%=! g]kfnsf] gofF cf}Bf]lus gLltn] cfkm†gf] bL3{sfnLg ;f]r ƒ nIosf ?kdf kmƒflsnf]
cf}Bf]lus cfwfƒsf] ljsf;, ;'ƒlIft ƒ eƒkbf]{ nufgL ‚yn, Jofks ;xsfo{ ƒ cf}Bf]lus
;'zf;gsf] k|Tofe"lt;lxtsf] cf}Bf]lus Ifdtf xfl;n uƒL ƒfli6«o cy{tGqdf ultnf] tyf
k|efjsfƒL of]ubfg ug{ ;Sg] ƒ cGtƒf{li6«o If]qdf ;d]t dxTjk"0f{ ‚yfg cf]u6†g ;Ifd
t'Nofpg] ƒ0fgLlts dgzfo ƒfVg' cfjZos x'G5„
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%=@ To;}uƒL g]kfndf Nofpg nfluPsf] cf}Bf]lus k|j4{g ƒ ljsf;sf] gLltut Joj‚yfn]
b]xfosf p2]ZonfO{ cfkm†gf] sfo{nIo (Mission) sf ?kdf cfTd;ft uƒL cl3 a9†g' kg]{
b]lvG5 M
-s_ u'0f‚tƒLo cf}Bf]lus pTkfbg Pjd† pTkfbsTj clej[l4af6 ƒfli6«o cfo tyf ƒf]hufƒL
a9fpg]„
-v_ nufgLsf] ;jn, ;Ifd ƒ eƒkbf]{ cfwfƒ v8f uƒL g]kfnnfO{ cfsif{s ƒ ;'ƒlIft
nufgL‚ynsf] ?kdf ‚yflkt ug]{„
-u_ ‚yfgLo ;|f]t, ;Lk, ;fwg ƒ k|ljlwsf] klƒrfng uƒL ;Gt'lnt If]qLo ljsf;df
of]ubfg k'¥ofpg]„
-3_ gjLgtd k|ljlw Pjd† jftfjƒ0f d}qL pTkfbg k|s[ofnfO{ k|of]u uƒL pBf]u Joj;fonfO{
lbuf] Pjd† eƒkbf]{ If]qsf] ?kdf ‚yflkt ug]{„
-ª_ af}lås ;DklQ clwsfƒsf] ;+ƒIf0f ug]{„
-r_ pTkfbgzLn, bIf Joj‚yfkgo'Qm hgzlQmsf] ljsf; uƒL cf}Bf]lus ;+‚sfƒo'Qm
;dfhsf] lgdf{0f ug]{„
%=# gofF cf}Bf]lus gLltsf] pknJwLnfO{ ;fy{s ƒ klƒ0ffdd'vL t'Nofpgsf nflu gLltn]
cfkm†gf] klƒ0ffdfTds nIo (Quantiﬁable Targets) sfod ug'{ h?ƒL x'G5„ o;sf nflu
ƒfli6«o pTkfbgdf cf}Bf]lus If]qsf] of]ubfg, k"+hL nufgL, ƒf]hufƒL ;[hgf, lgof{t a[l4nfO{
klƒdf0ffTds nIosf] cfwfƒ agfpg' kg]{ b]lvG5 h;n] ubf{ gLltsf] cg'udg ƒ d"Nof+sg
sfo{nfO{ p2]Zokƒs agfpg ;lsG5„
%=$ cf}Bf]lus gLltsf] ƒ0fgLlts dgzfo, p2]Zo ƒ klƒdf0ffTds nIo xfl;n ug{sf nflu
gLltn] nufgLsf] cfsif{0f a9fpg], pBf]u If]qnfO{ ƒf]hufƒLsf] k|d'v cfwfƒsf ?kdf
‚yflkt ug]{, gLlt sfof{Gjog tyf ;]jf k|jfxsf nflu ;+‚yfut Joj‚yf ;'b[9 t'Nofpg],
cf}Bf]lus ;'ljwf ƒ ;x'lnot k|bfg ug]{, ljz]if cfly{s If]q ƒ cf}Bf]lus k"jf{wfƒsf] ljsf;
ug]{, cf}Bf]lus Joj‚yfkgnfO{ ;ƒn, ;xh, kfƒbzL{ ƒ pQƒbfoL t'Nofpg], ƒfli6«o dxTjsf
pBf]usf] ;+ƒIf0f ƒ k|j4{g ug]{, ?U0f pBf]usf] k'g‚yf{kg ug]{, cf}Bf]lus pTkfbsTj
clej[l4 ug]{, >d pTkfbsTj a[l4uƒL dof{lbt cf}Bf]lus ;DaGwsf] ljsf; ug]{, cf}Bf]lus
;DklQsf] ;+ƒIf0f ƒ pkof]u ug]{, ;xsfo{ ƒ ;fem]bfƒLnfO{ Jofkstf k|bfg ug]{, t'ngfTds
nfe ƒ k|lt‚kwf{Tds kmfObfsf If]qsf] ljsf; ug]{, n3' tyf 3ƒ]n' pBdsf] ljsf;uƒL
;dfj]zL cf}Bf]uLsƒ0fnfO{ k|f]T;fxg lbg] h‚tf sfo{gLltut k|ltj4tf ‚ki6 ug{' cfjZos
b]lvPsf] 5„
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^= gLlt sfof{Gjogsf nflu pko'Qm ;+/rgfTds Joj:yf M
^=! gLltdf plNnlvt cf}Bf]lus k|j4{g ƒ ljsf;;DaGwL nIo ƒ p2]ZonfO{ af‚tljs ?kdf
sfof{Gjogdf ptfg{sf nflu b]xfo adf]lhdsf] ;+‚yfut ;+ƒrgf cfjZos x'G5 M
-s_ nufgL af]8{sf] Joj:yfM pBf]usf] ‚yfkgf ƒ ;+rfngdf ulƒg] dxTjk"0f{ nufgLnfO{
plrt ;+ƒIf0f lbg], ;]jf ;x'lnot tyf ;a} k|sfƒsf ;]jf Ps} ynf]af6 k|bfg ug]{,
;d‚ofsf] ;dfwfg ug]{, nufgLstf{nfO{ k|f]T;fxg lbg] lhDd]jfƒL ƒ hjfkmb]xL axg
ug{;Sg] pRr clwsfƒ;DkGg, ‚jfoQ, Jofj;flos ?kn] ;Ifd ƒ ;xeflutfd"ns
;+‚yfut Joj‚yf ljz]if sfg'gaf6} ug'{ cfjZos x'G5 h;af6 ljZjfzof]Uo
sfo{d"ns jftfjƒ0fsf] lgdf{0f x'G5„
-v_ cf}Bf]lus k|j4{g af]8{M cf}Bf]lus If]qsf] ;di6Lut k|j4{g, ljsf; ƒ ;xhLsƒ0fsf
nflu ;ƒf]sfƒjfnfsf] ;fy{s ;xeflutf ƒxg] uƒL ;dGjo ƒ ;fdGh‚o sfod
ug{, ;d‚ofsf] ;dfwfg ug{, ;]jf ;'ljwfsf] Joj‚yfkgnfO{ bIf t'Nofpg, dof{lbt
cf}Bf]lus ljsf; ug{, gLltut ;'wfƒsf nflu ;'emfj ƒ l;kmflƒz ug{, cf}Bf]lus
nufgLnfO{ k|f]T;fxg lbg, cg'udg ƒ d"Nof+sg ug{ ljz]if sfg'gsf cfwfƒdf Ps
pRr‚tƒLo ƒ sfo{d"ns ;+ƒrgfsf ?kdf cf}Bf]lus k|j4{g af]8{sf] cfjZostf
dxz"z ulƒPsf] 5„
-u_ ljz]if cfly{s If]q Joj:yfkg k|flws/0fM lgof{thGo pBf]ux¿sf] ‚yfkgf, ;+rfng ƒ
ljsf;sf nflu PsLs[t ?kdf u'0ffTds ;]jf ;'ljwf pknJw uƒfpg ƒ k"jf{wfƒsf]
ljsf; uƒL clwstd pkof]u ug]{ sfo{nfO{ ;Ifd ?kdf Joj‚yfkg ug]{ lhDd]jfƒL
ƒ Ifdtf;lxtsf] clwsfƒ;DkGg ljz]if cfly{s If]q Joj‚yfkg k|flwsƒ0fsf] Joj‚yf
gLltsf] dxTjk"0f{ kIfsf ?kdf ;dfj]z ug'{ h?ƒL b]lvPsf] 5„
-3_ cf}Bf]lus pTkfbsTj ljsf; s]Gb|M cg';Gwfg, kƒfdz{, k|lzIf0f tyf pTkfbsTj
clej[l4;DaGwL sfo{ ug]{ uƒL Jofj;flos Ifdtf ;lxtsf] cf}Bf]lus pTkfbsTj
ljsf; s]Gb|sf] ‚yfkgf uƒL cf}Bf]lus ljsf; ƒ k|j4{gdf o;sf] e"ldsfnfO{
k|efjsfƒL jgfO{ gLlt sfof{Gjogdf ;xhtf Nofpg' cfjZos 5„
-ª_ cf}Bf]lus If]q Joj:yfkg tyf cf}Bf]lus k"jf{wf/ ljsf; k|flws/0fM cf}Bf]lus
If]qx¿sf] ‚tƒf]Gglt ug]{, ;+efJo If]qdf cf}Bf]lus If]qsf] ljsf; ug]{, k|efjsfƒL
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?kdf cf}Bf]lus If]qx¿sf] Joj‚yfkg ug]{ ƒ cf}Bf]lus k"jf{wfƒsf] ljsf; ug{ ;Ifd
ƒ clwsfƒ;DkGg lgsfosf ?kdf o; k|flwsƒ0fsf] lqmofzLntf h?ƒL b]lvG5„
-r_ u'0f:t/ tyf gfktf}n k|flws/0fM pkef]Qmfsf] xslxt ;+ƒIf0f ƒ u'0f‚tƒo'Qm a‚t' ƒ
;]jfsf] pTkfbgsf] u'0f‚tƒsf] ‚tƒLsƒ0f ƒ cg'udg, lgof{thGo pBf]usf pTkfbgsf]
u'0f‚tƒ k|df0fLsƒ0f, k|ljlwsf] ljsf; ƒ k|of]uzfnfsf] ;'b[9Ls[t ;+rfngsf nflu
;Ifd ƒ ‚jfoQ tyf clwsfƒ;DkGg lgsfosf] cfjZostf ƒx]sf] klƒk|]Iodf ljBdfg
g]kfn u'0f‚tƒ tyf gfktf}n ljefusf] ;+‚yfut ?kfGtƒ0f uƒL k|flwsƒ0fsf ?kdf
ljsf; ug{ cfjZos 5„
-5_ pBf]u ljefuM sfg'g adf]lhd pBf]ux¿sf] k|zf;sLo Joj‚yfkg, ;]jf ;'ljwf tyf
;x'lnotsf] k|efjsfƒL pknJwL, pBf]usf] ‚yfkgf ƒ ;+rfng;DaGwL ;xhLsƒ0f
ƒ PsLs[t ;]jf k|jfx, aftfjƒ0f kƒLIf0f ;]jf, cflb k|bfg ug]{ ;Ifd ljefuLo
lgsfosf ?kdf xfnsf] pBf]u ljefu ƒ 3ƒ]n' tyf ;fgf pBf]u ljefunfO{ PsLsƒ0f
uƒL Pp6} ljefusf ?kdf ;+rfng ug]{ Joj‚yf ug{ plrt b]lvG5„
-h_ ?U0f pBf]u ;+/If0f tyf k'g?Tyfg ;ldltM ?U0f pBf]usf] klxrfg, lgbfg ƒ
k'g?Tyfgsf sfo{ of]hgfj4 ƒ Jojl‚yt ?kdf ;+rfng ug{, ;dGjo ƒ ;fdGh‚o
sfod ug{ ljsf;fTds lgsfosf ?kdf ?U0f pBf]u ;+ƒIf0f tyf k'g?Tyfg ;ldltsf]
Joj‚yf gLltsf] cleGg cFusf ?kdf ƒxg' h?ƒL 5„
-em_ af}l4s ;DklQ k|j4{g kl/ifbM af}lås ;DklQsf] clwsfƒ ;DaGwL ;du| ljwfnfO{
;d]6L af}lås ;DklQ klƒifb ‚yfkgf ulƒg] ƒ af}lås ;DklQ clwsfƒsf] k|j4{g ƒ
k|efjsfƒL ;+ƒIf0fsf] sfd ;DkGg ug{ o; klƒifbnfO{ ;lqmo t'NofOg] s'ƒf gLltdf
;dfj]z ug'{ kg]{ b]lvG5 .
-`_ cf}Bf]lus Joj;fo ljsf; k|lti7fgM pBf]u Joj;fosf] ljsf; sfo{df ;+nUg ;ƒsfƒL
tyf lghL If]qsf ;+3 ;+‚yfx¿sf] hgzlQm ljsf; ug{ ljleGg k|sfƒsf k|lzIfssf]
k|lzIf0f, Joj‚yfkg ƒ kƒfdz{ ;]jf k|bfg ug]{ ;Ifd Jofj;flos lgsfosf ?kdf
o; k|lti7fgsf] Joj‚yf gLltn] ug'{ cfjZos 5„
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-6_ sDkgL /lhi6«f/sf] sfof{noM Jofj;flos tyf u}ƒJofj;flos sDkgLx¿sf] k|zf;sLo
Joj‚yfkg ƒ sDkgL sfg'gsf] sfof{Gjog k|efjsfƒL ?kdf ug{ Jojl‚yt ƒ ;Ifd
lgsfosf ?kdf sDkgL ƒlhi6«fƒsf] sfof{nonfO{ ;'b[9 t'Nofpg' h?ƒL 5„
-7_ vfgL tyf e"ue{ ljefuM vlghhGo tyf ef}ule{s ;|f]tsf] klxrfg, cGj]if0f, pTvgg†,
pkof]u, ;+ƒIf0f ƒ ljsf;sf nflu sfg'gL tyf k|zf;lgs ?kdf ;Ifd lgsfosf
?kdf o; ljefusf] cl‚tTj ƒ ;lqmotfsf] ck]Iff gLltn] ug'{ cfjZos 5„
-8_ n3' pBd, 3/]n' tyf ;fgf pBf]u k|j4{g af]8{M ƒfli6«o‚tƒb]lv ‚yfgLo‚tƒ;Dd
;xeflutfTds ƒ ljs]lGb|t tlƒsfn] n3', 3ƒ]n' tyf ;fgf pBf]u Joj;fosf] k|j4{g,
ljsf; ƒ lj‚tfƒsf] nflu clwsfƒ;DkGg ƒ ‚jfoQ lgsfosf ?kdf xfn 3ƒ]n' tyf
;fgf pBf]u ljefuaf6 x'+b} cfPsf] pBf]u k|j4{g ƒ ljsf;sf sfo{;d]tnfO{ PsLs[t
uƒL ljBdfg 3ƒ]n' tyf ;fgf pBf]u ljsf; ;ldltnfO{ ‚tƒf]Ggt ƒ ;'b[9 lgsfosf
?kdf n3', 3ƒ]n' tyf ;fgf pBf]u k|j4{g af]8{sf] ;+ƒrgf sfof{Gjogdf Nofpg' kg]{
b]lvG5„
-9_ Psn laGb' cf}Bf]lus ;]jf s]Gb|M sfg'gåfƒf k|bQ ;'ljwf, ;x'lnot tyf k"jf{wfƒ ;]jf
;dod} lagf eGem6 Ps} ynf]af6 pBf]u k|lti7fg tyf nufgLstf{nfO{ Ps} 7fp+af6
pknAw uƒfpg Jofj;flos ?kn] ;Ifd ƒ ;fwg;|f]to'Qm Psn laGb" ;]jf s]Gb|sf]
‚yfkgf ƒ ;+rfngn] g} cf}Bf]lus ;'zf;g ;'lglZrt ub{5 ƒ gLltnfO{ eƒkbf]{ ƒ
sfof{Gjogo'Qm t'Nofp+b5„
-r_ cf}Bf]lus ;'/Iff jnM cf}Bf]lus If]q, cf}Bf]lus slƒ8f]ƒ tyf dxTjk"0f{ cf}Bf]lus tyf
Jofj;flos k|lti7fgx¿sf] ljz]ifLs[t ;'ƒIffsf nflu bIf, k|lzlIft, pRrdgf]jno'Qm
ƒ Jofj;flos ;Ifdtf;lxtsf] cf}Bf]lus ;'ƒIff jnsf] Joj‚yf 5'6†6} sfg'gsf
cfwfƒdf ‚yfkgf ƒ ;+rfng uƒL pBf]u If]qnfO{ ;'ƒlIft ƒ ;+ƒlIft t'Nofpg' cfjZos
b]lvPsf] 5„
^=@ pBf]usf] juL{s/0f / ;]jf ;'ljwf
-s_ cf}Bf]lus Joj;fonfO{ pBf]usf] k|s[ltsf cfwfƒdf s[lif tyf jg k}bfƒdf cfwflƒt
pBf]u, pTkfbgd"ns pBf]u, lgsf;Ld"ns pBf]u, phf{d"ns pBf]u, vfgLhGo
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pBf]u, ko{6g pBf]u, lgdf{0f pBf]u, ;"rgf tyf ;+rfƒ k|ljlw pBf]u, ;]jf pBf]usf
?kdf juL{sƒ0f gLltdf ulƒPdf pBf]usf cfwfƒdf ;]jf ;'ljwf Joj‚yfkg tyf
;xhLsƒ0fdf ‚ki6tf ƒ pko'Qmtf xfl;n x'g] b]lvG5„
-v_ nufgLsf cfwfƒdf ;d]t pBf]u Joj;fonfO{ juL{sƒ0f ug'{ cfjZos x'G5„ o;
cGtƒut n3' pBd, kƒDkƒfut 3ƒ]n' pBf]u, x‚tsnf pBf]u, ;fgf pBf]u, demf}nf
pBf]u ƒ 7"nf pBf]usf ?kdf juL{sƒ0f plrt b]lvG5„
-u_ ƒfli6«o dxTj ƒ cfjZostfsf pBf]u, d'n'sn] ljz]if ;+ƒIf0f ug'{kg]{ pBf]u, b'u{d
ƒ cljsl;t If]qdf ‚yfkgf x'g] pBf]u, t'ngfTds nfe ƒ k|lt‚kwf{Tds kmfObf
x'g] pBf]u, a9L ƒf]hufƒL k|bfg ug]{ pBf]u, ‚yfgLo k|ljlw ƒ ;Lk tyf ;|f]t ;fwg
pkof]u x'g] pBf]unfO{ ƒfli6«o k|fyldstf k|fKt pBf]usf ?kdf dfGotf lbO{ ljz]if
;'ljwf ƒ ;x'lnot pknJw uƒfpg] gLltut Joj‚yf cfjZos x'G5„
-3_ ;'ƒIff, hg‚jf‚Yo tyf jftfjƒ0fdf k|lts"n c;ƒ kfg]{ pBf]usf] ‚yfkgf] ‚yfkgf,
lj‚tfƒ ljljwLsƒ0f tyf cfw'lgsLsƒ0f ug{sf] nflu cg'dlt lng'kg]{ pBf]ux¿sf]
juL{sƒ0f ;d]t gLltn] lgwf{0f ug'{ kg]{ x'G5„
-ª_ cf}Bf]lus nufgLnfO{ k|f]T;fxg ug{, pBf]unfO{ k|lt‚kwf{Tds ?kdf ;+rfng ug{
;3fpg, ƒf]hufƒL lbg] pBf]unfO{ k|f]T;fxg lbg, cf}Bf]lus pTkfbsTj clej[l4 ug{
ƒ ƒfli6«o cy{tGqdf cf}Bf]lus of]ubfg ;fy{s ?kdf a9fpgsf nflu pbfƒ, pko'Qm
cf}lrTok"0f{ ?kdf cf}Bf]lus k|j4{g ;'ljwf ƒ ;x'lnotsf] Joj‚yf gLltn] ug'{ h?ƒL
5„ o; cGtƒut ;a} pBf]u Joj;fodf lglZrt cjlwsf nflu sƒ, eG;fƒ ƒ
d"No clej[l4 sƒdf 5"6, k"+hLsf] pknJwtfdf ;xhtf ƒ Jofhbƒdf ;x'lnot,
;x'lnoto'Qm bƒdf kfgL ƒ ljh'nLsf] cfk"lt{, ljz]if cfly{s If]qdf ‚yflkt pBf]u
ƒ lgof{thGo pTkfbgdf ljz]if ;x'lnot, ƒf]hufƒLsf] ;+Vofsf cfwfƒdf ljz]if
k|f]T;fxg, ƒfli6«o k|fyldstf k|fKt tyf cljsl;t If]qdf ‚yflkt pBf]unfO{ ljz]if
;'ljwf ƒ ;x'lnot, ?U0f pBf]usf] ;+ƒIf0f ƒ k'g?Tyfgsf nflu ljQLo tyf u}ƒljQLo
;x'lnot, ‚yfgLo ;d'bfodf cfocfh{g tyf ‚jƒf]hufƒL a[l4 ug]{ pBf]usf nflu
hgzlQm tyf pBdzLntf ljsf;sf nflu ljz]if sfo{qmd ƒ ;xof]usf] Joj‚yf, cflb
;'ljwf ƒ ;x'lnot pBf]u k|j4{gsf nflu cfjZos b]lvG5„ To;}uƒL ljZjahfƒdf
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k|lt‚kwf{ ug{ ;lqmo pBf]unfO{ ahfƒ k|j4{gsf nflu ljz]if ;xof]u ƒ ;'ljwf k|bfg
ug'{ klg plQs} cfjZos 5„ gLltdf plNnlvt ;'ljwf tyf ;x'lnot kl5 aGg] tyf
;+zf]wg ulƒg] sfg'gn] ;Fs'rg gug]{ k|ltj4tf ƒ k|Tofe"lt;d]t gLltn] ug'{ kb{5„
^=# pBf]usf] k|j4{g / ljsf;sf nflu ljifout sf]ifsf] Joj:yfM pBf]usf] k|j4{gsf nflu
;fwg;|f]tsf] ;xh ƒ ;ƒn pknJwL Pj+ ;f] sf] ‚jfoQ Pj+ ;xeflutfTds Joj‚yfkgsf
nflu b]xfosf ƒfli6«o‚tƒsf sf]ifsf] Joj‚yf gLltdf ;dfj]z ug'{ cfjZos 5M
-s_ n3', 3ƒ]n' tyf ;fgf pBd ljsf; sf]if
-v_ ljz]if cfly{s If]q ljsf; sf]if
-u_ cf}Bf]lus k"jf{wfƒ ljsf; sf]if
-3_ k|ljlw ljsf; sf]if
-ª_ ?U0f pBf]u ;+ƒIf0f tyf k'g?Tyfg sf]if
-r_ nufgL k|j4{g sf]if

&= cf}Bf]lus gLltsf] k|efjsf/L sfof{Gjogsf nflu ;+:yfut Joj:yf M
cf}Bf]lus gLltsf ƒ0fgLlts dgzfo ƒ p2]Zodf cGtƒlglxt pknJwL xfl;n ug{sf
nflu sfo{of]hgf lgdf{0f, sfof{Gjogsf] ;+oGqsf] Ifdtf ljsf; ƒ klƒrfng, sfo{qmd ƒ
;fwg ;|f]t Joj‚yfkg uƒL glthf k|fKt ug{ ulƒg] ;+of]lht ƒ ;dGjofTds k|oTgnfO{ g}
gLltsf] sfof{Gjog xf]„ gLltsf] k|efjsfƒL sfof{Gjogsf nflu b]xfosf cfwfƒe"t zt{
k"ƒf ug'{ h?ƒL x'G5 M
-s_ gLlt sfof{Gjogsf nflu ;jn / ;xof]uL jftfj/0fsf] lgdf{0f (Enabling
Environment)M ƒfhgLlts k|ltj4tf ƒ ;dy{gefj Pj+ ƒfhgLlts Ifdtf, gLltsf
jfƒ]df Jofks ;+rfƒ, ;r]tgf ƒ lzIff, gLltsf] klƒkfngfsf nflu Jofks ;dy{gsf]
cj‚yfn] g} gLlt sfof{Gjogsf nflu ;jntf ƒ cg's"ntf k|Tofe"t ub{5„
-v_ gLlt sfof{Gjogsf nflu k|efjsf/L ;+:yfut Joj:yf (Eﬀective Institutional
Arrangement)M gLlt sfof{Gjogsf nflu ‚ki6 sfo{of]hgf, pko'Qm sfg'gL Joj‚yf,
clwsfƒ;DkGg ƒ Jofj;flos ;Ifdf;lxtsf] ;+‚yfut Joj‚yf, ljsf; sfo{qmd ƒ
kof{Kt ah]6, bIf hgzlQm, cf}Bf]lus ;]jf ;'ljwfsf nflu k|efjsfƒL sfo{ljlw ƒ
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Joj‚yfkg k4lt, Jofj;flos ?kn] bIf tyf pTk|]lƒt hgzlQm, h‚tf Joj‚yfn]
gLltnfO{ ;xh ƒ glthfd"ns sfof{Gjog ug{ ;Ifd t'Nofp+b5„
-u_ ;/f]sf/jfnfsf] Jofks / cy{k"0f{ ;xeflutf gLltsf] k|efjsfƒL sfof{Gjogsf nflu
cfjZos x'G5„
-3_ k|efjsf/L cg'udg Joj:yf (Eﬀective Monitoring)M gLltsf] sfof{GjognfO{
u'0ffTds, sfo{d"ns ƒ dfkgof]Uo sfo{;Dkfbgdf cfwflƒt t'Nofpgsf nflu gLltsf]
pknJwL;DaGwL ;"rgf ƒ hfgsfƒL xfl;n ug]{, sfof{Gjogsf ;d‚ofsf] klxrfg
ƒ ;dfwfg ug]{, gLlt sfof{Gjogdf ;+nUg lgsfo ƒ sd{rfƒLnfO{ k|f]T;fxg lbg],
;'wfƒfTds pkfo cjnDjg ug]{ sfo{sf nflu gLltsf] k|efjsfƒL cg'udg cfjZos
x'G5„
To;}uƒL cf}Bf]lus gLltsf] k|efjsfƒL sfof{Gjogsf nflu ljleGg sfo{d"ns 9f+rf (Operating
Models) nfO{ cfTd;ft ug'{ h?ƒL x'G5„ To‚tf 9f+rfx¿df cf}Bf]lus gLltnfO{ ;du| k|0ffnLdf
Psfsfƒ uƒL sfof{Gjogdf n}hfg] h;nfO{ k|0ffnL Joj‚yfkgsf} 9f+rf (System Management
Model) elgG5„ To;}uƒL d"nk|jfxLsƒ0fsf] 9f+rf (Mainstreaming Model) h;n] cf}Bf]lus
gLltdf ;dfj]z ePsf gLlt tyf sfo{gLltnfO{ k|fyldstfsf ;fy ;a} lgsfon] nfu" ug]{
uƒL cfkm†gf of]hgf, sfo{k|0ffnL, ;+‚yfut Joj‚yf ƒ dgf]Jojxflƒs k|0ffnLdf ;+‚yfut ug'{kg]{
x'G5„ To‚t} gLltsf] sfof{Gjogdf cfOkg]{ cjƒf]w, ljjfb, åHånfO{ ;Djfb, jftf{ ƒ ;xsfo{sf
cfwfƒdf ;dfwfg uƒL gLltsf] sfof{GjognfO{ ;kmn t'Nofpg ;Sg'kb{5 h;nfO{ åHå ;Djfb
ƒ ;xdltsf] 9f+rf (Conﬂict-dialogue-negotiation Model) sf ?kdf k|‚t't ug{ ;lsG5„
gLltsf] k|efjsfƒL sfof{Gjogsf nflu csf]{ dxTjk"0f{ kIf xf] ;Fu7gfTds Ifdtf ljsf;
h;n] sfof{GjognfO{ g]t[TjbfoL e"ldsf lgjf{x ub{5, ;fwg;|f]tsf] klƒrfng ub{5, ;d‚ofsf]
;dfwfg ub{5 ƒ ;'wfƒ;lxt cuf8L a9†b5„ o;nfO{ ;Fu7g ljsf;sf] 9f+rf (Organization
Development Model) elgG5„
ããã
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af}l4s ;DklQ / g]kfnL cEof;
;Hhg aƒ l;x+ yfkf
lztf]i0f ltlD;gf

!= kl/ro M
af}l4s ;DklQ (Intellectual Property) M– ;fdfGo cy{df dflg;n] cfkm†gf] a'l4, ljj]s
ƒ 1fg k|of]u uƒ]ƒ ;[hgf uƒ]sf] ƒrgfTds ;DklQnfO{ af}l4s ;DklQ eGg] uƒLG5„ af}l4s
;DklQ dflg;sf] af}l4s l;h{gfTds sfo{ ePsf] ƒ a'l4, ljj]s tyf 1fg k|of]u uƒ]ƒ ;[hgf
uƒ]sf] ;DklQ ePsf]n] o;nfO{ s'g} ef}lts rn crn ;DklQ gegL af}l4s ;DklQ gfdfsƒ0f
uƒLPsf] xf] „ o; leq dflg;sf gofF–gofF cfljisfƒ, ƒrgf, sNkgf snfTds sfo{x¿
nufot dflg;n] ;[hgf uƒ]sf gofF tyf ljlzi7 gfd OToflb kb{5g†„ World Intellectual
Property Organization (WIPO) n] af}l4s ;DklQ leq lgDg s'ƒfx¿ klg kb{5g† elg
JofVof uƒ]sf] 5„ h;dWo] Literary artistic and scientiﬁc works, Scientiﬁc Discoveries,
trademarks, service mark, symbols and commercial name and designers Industrial
Designs invention

cflb kb{5g†„

af}l4s ;DklQ clwsf/ (Intellectual Property Rights) M– af}l4s ;[hgf uƒ] jfkt ƒfHon]
To; ;[hgf ug]{ JolQmnfO{ lbg] clwsfƒnfO{ af}l4s ;DklQ clwsfƒ elgG5„ o; clwsfƒ
cGtu{t ;[hgf ug]{ JolQmn] cfkm†gf] ;[hgfsf] ‚jtGqtfk"j{s s'g} klg afwf cjƒf]w ljgf 9'Ss
ePƒ ef]u rng ljqmL ljtƒ0f tyf k|sfzg ug{ kfpFb5 eg] cGo t]>f] kIfn] ;[hgf ug]{
JolQmsf] cg'dlt ljgf To‚sf] k|of]u, ljqmL ƒ e08fƒ s]xLklg ug{ kfpb}g„ cfw'lgs ljZjdf
ePsf] af}l4s ;DklQ ;DaGwL Joj‚yf ƒ To;nfO{ k|fKt sfg'gL ;+ƒIf0fn] ;du| ƒfi6«sf] cfly{s,
k|fljlws ;fF‚s[lts ljsf; dfq xf]Og ls cGtƒf{li6«o Jofkfƒ Joj;fonfO{ ;d]t bLuf] 6]jf
k'¥ofpg ;Sg] x'Fbf af}l4s ;DklQnfO{ ljsf;sf] Pp6f kf6f]sf] ?kdf lng] uƒLG5„ af}l4s
;DklQn] uƒ]sf gofF–gofF cfljisfƒx¿sf sfƒ0f g} ljZjdf cfh eOƒx]sf]] pGglt ƒ ;Da[l4
;Dej ePsf] eGbf clt;of]lSt gxf]nf„
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af}l4s ;DklQsf] k|sf/ (Categories of Intellectual Property) M– af}l4s ;DklQsf
b'O{ kIf 5g† „
!= cf}wf]lus ;DklQ (Industrial Property)
@= k|ltlnlk clwsfƒ (Copyright)
cf}Bf]lus ;DklQ leq k]6]06, 6]«8dfs{, l8hfog ƒ ef}uf]lns pTklQsf] lrGx cflb kb{5g†„
k|ltlnlk clwsfƒ leq ;flxlTos sfo{ syf, sljtf, gf6s pkGof;, ;FuLt, ;fFuLlts
sfo{ k]lG6Ë, kmf]6f]u|flkm sDKo'6ƒ, ;ˆ6j]oƒ l8hfOgx¿ tYff snfsfƒn] uƒ]sf] k|‚t'lt cflb
kb{5g†„

@= af}l4s ;DklQ ;+/If0f

(Protection of Intellectual Property) M– g]kfnsf]

jt{dfg sfg'gL Joj‚yf cGtu{t k|ltlnlk clwsfƒ ;DaGwL Joj‚yf k|ltlnlk clwsfƒ ;DaGwL
P]g, @)%( ƒ cGo cf}Bf]lus ;DklQ ;DaGwL clwsfƒx¿sf] Joj‚yf k]6]G6, l8hfog, 6]«8dfs{
;DaGwL P]g, @)@@ -;+zf]wg ;lxt_ df uƒLPsf] 5„ pNn]lvt b'O{j6f 5'§f 5'§} P]gn] g]kfnsf]
af}l4s ;DklQsf] ljifoj‚t'nfO{ ;d]6]sf 5g†„ af}l4s ;DklQ clwsfƒx¿sf] pNn]v ;+o'Qm
ƒfi6« ;+3åfƒf k|ltkflbt dfgj clwsfƒsf] ljZjJofkL 3f]if0ff !($* sf] wfƒf @& df klg
uƒLPsf] 5„ af}l4s ;DklQ cGtu{tsf cGtƒf{li6«o sGe]G;gx¿df ;g† !**# sf] k]lƒ;
sGe]G;g cf}Bf]lus ;DklQ ;+ƒIf0fdf s]lGb|t 5 eg] ;g† !**^ sf] jg{ sGe]G;g k|ltlnlk
clwsfƒsf] ƒIff ƒ ;+ƒIf0fdf s]lGb|t 5„ pNn]lvt b'j} sGe]G;gx¿nfO{ Joj‚yfkg ƒ lgoldt
ug]{ sfo{ WIPO n] ub{5„
af}l4s ;DdlQ leqsf] k]6]G6, l8hfOg, 6]«8dfs{ ƒ ef}uf]lns pTklQsf] lrGxsf] ;DaGwdf oxfF
;ª†If]kdf rrf{ uƒLPsf] 5„
O

k]6]G6 (Patent) M– s'g} pTkfbg ƒ Tof] agfpg] k|s[of cGtu{t gofF cfljisfƒnfO{ lbOg]
clwsfƒ k]6]G6 clwsfƒ xf]„ k]6]G6 clwsfƒ k|fKt ug{ Tof] gofF ƒ gf}nf] cyf{t† To; eGbf
cufl8 s;}n] kQf gnufPsf] x'g'k5{„ s'g} cfljisfƒ gofF 5 ƒ To;sf] cf}Bf]lus pkof]u
x'g ;S5 eg] k]6]G6 clwsfƒsf] ‚jLs[lt k|fKt ug{ ;lsG5„
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O

l8hfOg (Design) M– j‚t'sf] cfs[lt gf}nf] ;[hgf jf ?knfO{ a'emfpFb5„ l8hfOg ƒFu
ƒ]vf cflbsf] ;+of]hg uƒ]ƒ s'g} ;fdu|L s'Fb]ƒ, a'g]ƒ ƒ s'g} j‚t'df s]xL h8]ƒ agfOPsf]
klg x'g ;S5„

O

6«]8dfs{ (Trademark) M– s'g} Joj;foLn] pTkfbg jf ljqmL ljtƒ0f ug]{ j‚t' jf
;]jfnfO{ c?sf] eGbf leGg b]vfpg jf lrgfpg k|of]u ug]{ ;Fs]t jf lrGxnfO{ a'emfpFb5„
6]«8dfs{ To‚tf lrGx zAb, cIfƒ, cFs lrq, ƒFufO{ jf 5kfO{ jf oL ;a} s'ƒfx¿sf] ;+o]fhg
klg x'g ;S5„ To‚tf lrGxx¿ j‚t'df k|of]u x'g] ePdf 6]«8dfs{ ƒ ;]jfdf k|of]u x'g]
ePdf ;]jf dfs{ elg ;Daf]wg ug]{ uƒLG5„

O

ef}uf]lns pTklQsf] rLgx (Geographical Indication ) M– s'g} ljz]if ef}uf]lns If]qdf
pTkfbg x'g] ePsf] sfƒ0f To; j‚t'df vf; u'0f, ljz]iftf jf Voflt k|fKt 5 eGg] b]vfpg
k|of]u uƒLg] rLgxnfO{ Geographical Indication elgG5„ h‚t} O{nfdsf] lrofnfO{ ƒ
km|fG;sf] ‚ofDk]g eGg] 7fpFdf pTkfbg x'g] pRrsf]l6sf] ‚ofDk]g jfOg nfO{ ef}uf]lns
pTklQsf] ?kdf lng ;lsG5„

O

k|ltlnlk (Copyright) M– k|ltlnlk clwsfƒ cGt{ut df}lns Pj+ af}l4s ?kdf ;h{s
-k|ltlnlk clwsfƒ wgL_ n] ƒrgf uƒ]sf jf ;[hgf uƒ]sf ;flxTo, snf, 1fg lj1fg,
;"rgf k|ljlw, uLt, ;FuLt, gf6s, kmf]6f]hGo ƒrgf, d'lt{snf, lrqsnf, j‚t'snf tyf
sDKo'6ƒ ;ˆ6j]oƒ cflbsf ;[hgfsfƒnfO{ To‚tf ;[hgfdf pTkfbg, k'g;Dkfbg, k|;fƒ,
cg'sƒ0f, ;+of]hg cg'jfb, klƒdfh{g tyf ;+zf]wg ug{ kfpg] ;|i6fsf] Psnf}6L clwsfƒnfO{
k|ltlnlk clwsfƒ ƒ lgdf0f{stf{ jf ;[hgfsfƒnfO{ k|ltlnlk clwsfƒ wlg elgG5„ s'g}
klg ;[hgf jf ƒrgfsf] k|ltlnlk ug]{ clwsfƒ ƒrlotf jf lgdf{0f stf{nfO{ dfq x'G5„
k|ltlnlk clwsfƒ wlgsf] d~h'ƒL ljgf gSsn uƒL pTkfbg k'g?Tkfbg Pj+ ljqmL ljtƒ0f
ug{af6 ƒf]s nufpg] clwsfƒ g} k|ltlnlk clwsfƒ xf]„

#= pk;+xf/

(Conclusion) M– af}l4s ;DklQsf] b'j} k|sfƒsf] ;+ƒIf0f ƒ ;Da4{g g]kfndf

klg w]ƒ} klxnfb]lv g} ug{ yflnPsf] xf]„ lj=;+= !((# ;fndf k]6]G6, l8hfOg ƒ 6]«8dfs{ ;DaGwL
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sfg'gL Joj‚yfnfO{ P]g NofPƒ ;d]6]sf] kfOG5 eg] ;flxlTos ƒ snfTds ;DklQx¿nfO{
sfg'gL ;+ƒIf0f ug]{ Joj‚yfsf] ;'?jft d'n'sL P]g tyf k|ltlnlk clwsfƒ P]g, @)@@ nfu"
ePkl5 ePsf] kfOG5„ af}l4s ;DklQsf] bLuf] ƒ ‚ki6 ;+ƒIf0f ug]{ qmddf ƒ cGtƒf{li6«o ;lGw
;Demf}tf cg';fƒ P]g lgodx¿ klƒdfh{g ug]{ qmddf k|ltlnlk clwsfƒsf ;DaGwdf @)%(
df gofF P]g g} NofOof] eg] k]6]G6 l8hfOg ƒ 6]«8dfs{ P]gdf klg ;do cg';fƒ ;+zf]wg eO
g} ƒx]sf] kfO{G5„ tƒ ljZjdf b|'tultdf ljsf; eOƒx]sf]] af}l4s ;DklQ ;DaGwL Joj‚yfnfO{
lt ;+zf]lwt ƒ klƒdflh{t P]gn] klg k"0f{ ?kdf Aojl‚yt ug{ g;s]sf] u'gf;f] o; If]qdf
nfUg] la1x¿n] Psfltƒ ub}{ cfPsf 5g† eg] csf]{ ltƒ xfd|f] ;dfhdf af}l4s ;DklQ ;DaGwL
Joj‚yf TolQ w]ƒ} dxTj glbPsf] sfƒ0f hlt ljsf; x'g' kg]{ xf] Tolt x'g g;s]sf] xf]„ tƒ
af}l4s ;DklQ k|fKt sfg'gL ;+ƒIf0f eg] cGtƒf{li6«o ‚tƒsf] ePsf]n] sfof{Gjog ƒ Jojxflƒs
kIfsf sltko sl7gfO{x¿ cfO{ƒx]sf] s'ƒf klg o; If]qdf sfd ug]{x¿sf] wfƒ0ff ƒx]sf]
kfO{G5„
cGtƒf{li6«o ‚tƒdf w]ƒ} eGbf w]ƒ} gofF–gofF k|ljlwx¿sf] cfljisfƒ eOƒx]sf]] ƒ lt k|ljlwx¿
cfkm†gf] b]zdf klg leqofPƒ cfly{s pGglt ug{ rfxFg] ƒfi6«x¿n] af}l4s ;DklQ clwsfƒnfO{
w]ƒ} dxTjsf ;fy x]b{5g† ƒ s;}af6 To‚sf] pNnª†3g ePdf s8f eGbf s8f ;hfosf ;fy}
cfjZos Ifltk"lt{x¿ klg t'?Gt lbnfpg] sfg'gL Joj‚yf uƒ]sf x'G5g†„ o;af6 gofF–gofF
ljb]zL nufgL ;DaGwL cfof]hgfx¿ lelqg] ePsf]n] afXo k"FhL cfkm†gf] b]zdf leq†ofpg klg
af}l4s ;DklQ clwsfƒ ;+ƒIf0f ;DaGwL sfg'gL Joj‚yfx¿ 6]jf lbO{ƒx]sf] kfOG5„ af}l4s
;DklQ clwsfƒnfO{ b]z ljsf;s} Pp6f cleGg cË dfg]ƒ ;do cg's"n sfg'gL ;+ƒIf0f k|bfg
uƒ]df ‚jb]zL pBf]u nufot cg';Gwfg stf{, a}1flgsx¿n] gofF–gofF cfljisfƒ uƒ]ƒ b]z
ljsf;df 7"nf] ;xof]u k'¥ofpg ;Sb5g† eg] ljb]zLx¿n] w]ƒ} eGbf w]ƒ} nufgL uƒ]ƒ kof{Kt
ƒf]hufƒsf] Joj‚yf ug{ ;S5g†„ t;y{ cfw'lgs ;dfhdf af}l4s ;DklQnfO{ cfly{s ljsf;sf]
d]?b08 g} dflgG5„
ããã
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cf}Bf]lus jftfj/0f Ps Joj:yf
ofbj k|;fb sf]O/fnf*

!= k[i7e"ld M
v‚sFbf] cf}Bf]lusLsƒ0fn] g]kfnsf] cj‚yf gfh's aGb} uPsf] 5„ d'n'ssf] d]?b08sf ?kdf
ƒx]sf pBf]uwGbfx¿sf] b'{ultsf sfƒ0f cfly{s a[l4bƒdf gsfƒfTds c;ƒ kƒ]sf] 5„ xfƒfxflƒdf
$Ü ljGb'n] b]zsf] cfly{s a[l4bƒ a9]sf] b]lvG5 tƒ Go"gtd ^Ü cFseGbf sdsf] cfly{s
a[l4bƒ ePdf To‚tf] d'n's uƒLaL ƒfi6«sf] ?kdf klƒlrt ƒxG5„ o‚t} cj‚yf clxn] g]kfnsf]
5„ ljZjsf] !(& ƒfi6« dWo] !$# cf}+ ‚yfgdf g]kfnsf] cfly{s cj‚yf 5„ of] cj‚yfnfO{
bogLo?kdf x]lƒG5„ ljleGg sfƒ0fn] g]kfnsf] cj‚yf bogLo ?kdf ƒx]sf] 5„ xfn} k|sflzt
ljleGg k|ltj]bgdf g]kfnsf] s'g} klg If]q ƒfd|f] ?kdf b]lvPsf] 5}g„ z'zf;gsf] ;jfn,
e|i6frfƒsf] ;jfn, cfly{s a[l4bƒsf] ;jfn jf d"Noa[l4 ƒ hg;+Vof a[l4sf] ;jfndf ;d]t
g]kfnsf] cj‚yf gfh's ƒ eofjx 5„ Go"g cfly{s a[l4sf] sfƒ0fn] g]kfn c;kmn ƒfi6«sf]
?kdf ljsl;t x'b} uPsf] emns klg b]lvG5„
g]kfn cfly{s ?kdf v‚sg' k5fl8 kƒDkƒfut s[lif k|0ffnL g} cfly{s d]?b08sf ?kdf ƒxg'
xf] eg] cf}Bf]lusLsƒ0ftkm{ b]znfO{ n}hfg g;Sg' csf]{ sfƒ0f xf]„ cfly{s ;jnLsƒ0fsf]
lbzfdf pBf]uwGbfsf] dxTjk"0f{ xft ƒxG5„ hfkfg, j]nfot, j]lNhod, cd]lƒsf h‚tf
d'n'sx¿ cf}Bf]lusLsƒ0fs} sfƒ0fn] ;jn ;Ifd ƒ pGgltzLn ePsf 5g†„ g]kfnsf] g]t[Tj
ju{n] pBf]uwGbfnfO{ slxNo} ;sfƒfTds cfFvfn] x]ƒ]sf 5}gg†„ v'Nnf ahfƒsf] cfudg ;Fu}
pBf]unfO{ ;+ƒIf0f xf]Og Wj‚t kfg]{ sfo{sf] yfngL !(() sf] bzsaf6 z'? eof]„ ef}uf]lns
hl6ntf, ef}lts k"jf{wfƒsf] sdL ƒ cfGtlƒs Pj+d jfxo nufgL gePsf] xfd|f] h‚tf] d'n'sdf
v'Nnfkg Pj+d ljZj JofkLsƒ0fn] 7"n} gf]S;fgL Pj+d b'3{6gf Joxf]g'{ klƒƒx]sf] 5„ gfkmfd"ns
ƒ cTofjZos ;ƒsfƒL ;+‚yfgx¿nfO{ ;ƒsfƒn] ;+ƒIf0fsf] ;§f lghL If]qdf x‚tfGtƒ0f ugf{n]
klg d'n's cf]Bf]lusLsƒ0faf6 j+lrt ƒx]sf] b]lvPsf] 5„
lghL If]q ‚jo+ lgj{n ƒxg' ƒ ;ƒsfƒL If]qn] cf}Bf]lusLsƒ0faf6 xft lemSgfn] cfly{s If]qdf
j}b]lzs x‚tIf]k g]kfndf xfjL ePsf] 5„ b]znfO{ cfly{s ?kn] ;DkGg uƒfpg pBf]uk|lt

*pk—;lrj, pBf]u dGqfno„
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;sfƒfTds ;f]rfO{, k"FhLsf] nufgL, j}blzs k|ljlwsf] pkef]u h‚tf sfo{df Wofg k'¥ofpg
h?ƒL 5„ oL ƒ o‚t} sdhf]ƒLsf sfƒ0fn] b]zn] ult lng ;s]sf] 5}g„

@= xfnsf] cf}Bf]lus cj:yf M
pBf]unfO{ b]zsf] d]?b08sf] ?kdf k|lt‚yfkg ug{sf nflu cGtƒf{li6«o jhfƒdf lgof{t
d"ns pBf]un] k|lt‚kwL{ aGg] aftfjƒ0f aGg h?ƒL 5„ ƒfi6«nfO{ ;jn, ;Ifd, cfTdlge{ƒ,
cfly{s a[l4bƒ nufotsf sfo{sf nflu cf}Bf]lusLsƒ0f x'g kb{5„ oL ;a} sfo{x¿ nufgL
d}qLjftfjƒ0faf6 dfq ;Dej ƒxG5„ pBf]u tyf cf}Bf]lus ljsf; ƒ k|j4{gaf6 dfq b]zsf]
cy{tGqn] ult lng ;S5„ xfnsf] kƒDkƒfut ;Fu7gn] cf}Bf]lus ult lng klg ;Sb}g ƒ
ljb]zL k"FhL leqg ;Sg] Ifdtf klg ƒfVb}g„
g]kfndf pBf]usf nflu k|r"ƒ ;Defjgf 5g†„ ljB't÷ko{6g÷6«]lsË Ph]G;L÷jg÷jg‚klt Pj+
s[lif pBf]u g]kfnsf dxTjk"0f{ ;+efJotf If]q x'g tƒ o; k|lt ;ƒsfƒsf] vf;} rf;f] 5}g„
;fgf tyf 3ƒ]n' pBf]usf nflu g t aftfjƒ0f g} tofƒ 5 g t ;ƒsfƒsf] k|fyldstf If]qdf
g} of] kb{5„ 7"nf] pBf]usf nflu ‚jb]zL k"FhLn] ;Defjgf b]lvb}g, ljb]zL nufgL lelqg h?ƒL
5„ Multinational company nfO{ ljz]if cfly{s If]q to uƒL Tof] If]qnfO{ x8tfn d'Qm
gjgfpGh]n nufgL leqg] cj‚yf klg 5}g„
clxn] d'n'ssf nflu ‚jb]zL >d ƒ ;Lk Pj+d k"FhLsf] h?ƒt 5„ of] ePdf ;fgf tyf 3ƒ]n'
pBf]usf] ljsf; x'g hfG5„ cem ‚yfgLo ;fwg >f]tsf] pRrtd pkef]u uƒLPdf o;n]
pBf]unfO{ ‚yfloTj lbg] ‚ki6 5„ bLuf] cf}Bf]lus ljsf;sf nflu ;ƒsfƒn] k|j4{gfTds
sfo{x¿ ug{ h?ƒL 5„ cf}Bf]uLsƒ0fsf] k|s[ofnfO{ ultzLn ƒ ;'b[9 kfg{ j}b]lzs k"FhL leqfpg]
ƒ ‚jb]zL pBf]unfO{ k|j4{g ug{ ‚jb]zL k"FhL ƒ ;LknfO{ ;ƒsfƒn] ;+ƒIf0f ug{ h?ƒL 5„
nufgLsf If]qx¿ klxNofpg] sfd ;ƒsfƒ xf] ƒ tt†kZrft nufgLsf nflu jftfjƒ0f jgfO{ lbg'
k5{„ rLgdf !(() kl5 v'nfkgn] cfly{s a[l4bƒ !!Ü ;Dd k'u]sf] pbfxƒ0f xfdL ;fd" 5„
efƒtdf klg Multinational Company sf] cfudg ƒ v'nfkg ;Fu} rLgs} xfƒfxflƒdf cfly{s
jl4bƒ ePsf] 5„ Multinational Company n] rLgdf pTkfbg a9fPsf]n] klg ljZjdf g}
rLgsf] jr{‚j a9b} uPsf] 5„ j}b]lzs nufgL If]qdf xƒ]s sfo{sf] ;ƒsfƒ lhDd]jfƒ 5 eg]
ToxfF x'g] gf]S;fgLsf] ;d]t ;ƒsfƒn] Guareentty lnPsf] 5„ o;}sfƒ0f a}b]lzs nufgLsf]
;+efjgf cToflws ?kdf 5„ o‚tf] jftfjƒ0f g]kfndf xfn ;Dd aGg ;s]sf] 5}g„
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#= cf}Bf]lusLs/0f / u/LaL lgjf/0f M
-!_ uƒLaL ƒ ef]sdƒL g} ljsf;sf afws x'g†„ g]kfndf clxn] klg #!Ü eGbf a9L uƒLaL
ƒx]sf] 5„ of] uƒLaL ;fk]lIfs dfq xf], oyfy{df uƒLjL cem} a9L 5„ uƒLjLsf ljleGg
sfƒ0f dWo] c;dfg"kflts ljtƒ0f ƒ cf}Bf]lus If]qdf z"Go nufgL g} o;sf] d"n ƒ sfƒs
tTj xf]„ oL eGbf a9L cj‚yf ef}uf]lns agf]6, k"FhL ahfƒsf] sdhf]ƒLn] klg b]zsf]
cfly{s cj‚yfdf k|lts"ntf cfPsf] 5„
-@_ b]zsf] cfly{s nufot k|To]s If]q s]xL ;dob]lv ;d‚ofu|‚t 5„ xƒ]s If]qdf b]lvPsf]
;d‚ofn] b]znfO{ ;Fs6u|‚t agfPsf] 5„ rƒd zf]if0f ƒ uƒLaLn] åGånfO{ j9fjf dfq
lbPg uƒLaLsf] vf8nnfO{ kmƒflsnf] agfpg] sfo{ ;d]t uƒ†of]„ logLx¿sf] sfƒs
tTj j]ƒf]hufƒ kƒDkƒfut s[lif k]zfn] lgDTofPsf] xf]„ ljsl;t d'n'sx¿df uƒLjLnfO{
Go"lgsƒ0f ug{ ƒf]hufƒ ;[hgf uƒLG5 ƒ ƒf]hufƒLsf nflu pBf]uwGbf, snsfƒvfgf k|;‚t
?kdf v'nfOG5„ pTkfbgnfO{ ƒf]hufƒ;Fu ;dGjo uƒLG5„ o;}sf] kmn‚j?k ƒfli6«o
pTkfbg a[l4 eO{ xƒ]s If]q ;DkGg x'g hfG5„ tƒ g]kfndf clxn] kƒDkƒfut s[lif k|0ffnL
g} cy{tGqsf] d]?b08sf] ?kdf 5„
-#_ ƒfi6«sf] cy{tGq ultxLg ?kdf ƒxg'sf] sfƒ0f cf}Bf]lus k|j4{g x'g g;Sg'' g} xf]„ g]kfnn]
cem} klg o; k|lt ;f]rfO lng ;s]sf] 5}g eg] cf}Bf]uLsƒ0f k|ltsf] ;f]rfOdf b]lvPsf]
g}ƒfZotf ƒ pbfl;gtfn] uƒLaLsf] vf8nnfO{ a9jf lbO{ pTkfbgdf x|f; cfOƒx]sf] 5„
ƒf]hufƒ ;[hgf uƒL uƒLjL 36fpgsf nflu a}b]lzs ƒ ‚jb]zL pBf]unfO{ aƒfaƒ k|f]T;fxg
ug]{ gLlt ;ƒsfƒn] lng' k5{„ o;n] cfly{s a[l4bƒ a9†g hfG5 eg] kƒDkƒfut s[lif k]zf
k|ltsf] hgtfsf] cfTdflge{ƒtf 36†g hfG5„ kmntM cf}Bf]lus aftfjƒ0f aGg uO{ g]kfn
cfw'lgsLsƒ0f x'G5„
lghLsƒ0f ƒ k|lt‚kwf{Tds ahfƒd'vL cy{ Joj‚yfnfO{ ckgfpFbf ;ƒsfƒL pBf]ux¿ ;dfKt
kflƒPsf] tLtf] oyfy{ xfdL ;fd" 5„ lj=;+= @)%! ;fn kl5 b]zdf åGån] ar]v'r]sf pBf]uwGbf
aGb eP„ xfn ƒx]sf s]xL pBf]ux¿ ;ƒsfƒsf af]emsf ?kdf dfq ƒx]sf 5g†„ pBf]uwGbf
snsfƒvfgfx¿ aGb x'g'sf] d"nsfƒ0f ;ƒsfƒL pbf;Lgtf ƒ ei6«frfƒsf] cv8fsf] ?kdf
ljsl;t x'g' g} xf]„
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$= pBf]u k|ltsf] rf;f] / ;/sf/L sfo{qmd M
-!_ xƒ]s ƒfi6«sf] ƒfli6«o pTkfbg clea[l4 uƒL pggltsf] lzvƒdf k'¥Øfpg] klxnf] ƒ dxTjk"0f{
k]zf pBf]u x'G5„ pBf]u km‚6fpg ;s]df b]zsf] xƒ]s If]q ljsl;t x'G5„ cem ljsf;f]Gd'v
d'n'ssf] dxTjk"0f{ ljsf;sf] cFu g} pBf]uwGbf xf]„ g]kfn ;lbof}+b]lv ljsf;df k5fl8
x'g'sf] sfƒ0f klg cf}Bf]lusLsƒ0fsf] cefj g} xf]„ dNnsfn, lnlR5jLsfn ƒ zfxsfnb]lv
g} b]zsf] cfly{s ult lng rf;f] sd ƒxb} cfPsf] kfOG5„ To;}n] To; ;do b]lv g}
b]zn] cfly{s ult lng g;s]sf] oyfy{ ;To xf]„ @)!# ;fn b]lv dfq b]zdf of]hgfa4
ljsf;sf] vfsf z'? eof]„ o;kl5 dfq pBf]u If]qnfO{ ;ƒsfƒn] k|fyldstfdf ƒfVg]
sfd u¥of]„ @)!$ ;fndf b]zsf ljleGg ‚yfgx¿df cf}Bf]lus If]q ‚yfkgf x'g' o;sf
pbfxƒ0f x'g† tyflk oL If]qx¿df pBf]uL JofkfƒLsf] sd rf;f] ƒ ;ƒsfƒsf] pbf;Lgtfsf]
sfƒ0f wƒfo;L aGb} uPsf klg 5g†„ o;n] g t pBf]u km‚6fpg g} ;Sy]„ g t
cy{tGqnfO{ g} pBf]u km‚6fpg g;Sg'sf] d"n sfƒ0f g} of] b]zsf] b'ef{Uo aGg uPsf]5„
xfn klg pBf]uwGbfx¿ ;ƒsfƒL k|fyldstfdf kg]{ uƒ]sf] kfOGg„ ha;Dd pBf]uwGbf
;ƒsfƒsf] k|fyldstfdf kb}{g ta;Dd b]zn] ;fRr} k|ult ug{ ;Sb}g„ hfkfg, j]lNhod,
cd]lƒsf ƒ cem eGg] xf] eg] rLg ljZjdf cfly{s ;DkGg ƒfi6« pBf]us} sfƒ0f ePsf] xf]„
o;}n] pTkfbg clea[l4sf nflu cf}Bf]lus sfo{qmd cfjZos k5{„ pBf]u km‚6fpgfn]
cfly{s a[l4bƒ pRr x'g hfG5 eg] nufgLsf] jftfjƒ0f ;sfƒfTds x'g uO{ pRr k|ltkmn
k|fKt x'G5„ o‚tf] jftfjƒ0fsf nflu ‚ki6 gLlt, nlrnf] sfg'g, nufgLsf] ƒfd|f] jftfjƒ0f
x'g' h?ƒL 5„
-@_ clxn] k"FhL nufgLsf] jftfjƒ0f gaGgfn] cf}Bf]lus jftfjƒ0f wldnf] 5, ‚ki6 sfg'gL
cfwfƒ gx'Fbf rfƒ}ltƒ cGof}n 5„ pBf]u ;+rfng ug]{ s]Gb|Lo lgsfo ‚jo+ cGof}nu|‚t
5„ g t ‚ki6 gLlt aGg g} ;s]sf] 5 g t pBf]u k|lt ;ƒsfƒsf] ;sfƒfTds ;f]rfO
g} aGg ;s]sf] 5„ ;ƒsfƒL pbfl;gtfn] pBf]uwGbf wdfwd aGb eO{ƒx]sf 5g†„ ef}lts
k"jf{wfƒsf] sdLn] ubf{ xƒ]s If]q cGof}n u|‚t 5„ pBf]uwGbf ƒ k"jf{wfƒ ljsf; gx'Fbf
k|ToIf jf kƒf]If ?kdf ƒfi6«n] 3f6f j]xf]lƒƒxg' kƒ]sf] 5„ pTkfbsTj clea[l4sf nflu
nufgL cfjZos x''G5 ƒ o‚tf] nufgL d"ntM ;ƒsfƒL ƒ lghLIf]qsf] ;fem]bfƒLaf6 dfq
;Dej 5„ o;k|lt ;sfƒfTds jftfjƒ0f gLlh ;ƒsfƒL ;fem]bfƒL sfo{qmd clxn]sf
k|d'v cfjZostf x'g„ oL ;a}sf] ;xof]uaf6 dfq b]zdf cf}Bf]lus jftfjƒ0f lgdf{0f eO{
ƒf]hufƒ ;[hgf x'g hfG5„ b]zsf] ;Gt'lnt ljsf;sf nflu klg cf}Bf]uLsƒ0f cfjZos
5„ xfnsf] @=!%Ü sf] a]ƒf]hufƒL ƒ cw{ j]ƒf]hufƒ ;d‚ofnfO{ ;dfwfg ug{ cfjZos
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5„ o;sf nflu ‚yfgLo >f]tsf] pkof]u ub]{ a[l4bƒnfO{ tfnd]n x'g] uƒL ƒf]hufƒ ;[hgf
uƒfpg klg ƒf]hufƒd"ns pBf]u ljsf; uƒL lgsf;Ld"ns pBf]unfO{ hf]8 lbg h?ƒL
5„
-#_ e"klƒj]li6t ePs} sfƒ0f g]kfn cf}Bf]lusLsƒ0ftkm{ pGd'v x'g ;lsƒx]sf] 5}g„ o;n]
lgof{td"ns ƒ k|lt‚kwL{ j‚t' tyf ;]jf pTkfbgdf sl7gfO{ kƒ]sf] 5„ lgof{td"ns
pBf]u gkm‚6fpg'sf sfƒ0f sRrf kbfy{sf] cefj xf] eg] ‚jb]zL nufgL ag9†g'sf] sfƒ0f
v'nf ;Ldfgf klg xf]„ o‚t} cf}Bf]lus jftfjƒ0f aGg g;Sg' pBf]uwGbf k|lt pBf]uklt
cfslif{t gx'g', nlrnf] ƒ ckfƒbzL{ gLlt klg sfƒs tTjsf] ?kdf b]vf kƒ]sf] 5„ b]zn]
pBf]unfO{ ;kmntfsf ;fy cufl8 a9fpg grfxg' ƒ ;ƒsfƒL pbfl;gtfn] klg yk
dnhn ldn]sf] xfdL kfpF5f}„ g]kfnsf] pBf]uwGbf k|lt cfsif{s gx'g'sf csf]{ kf6f] pbfƒ
cfoft gLlt klg xf]„ ‚jb]zL pTkfbgnfO{ k|f]T;fxLt ug{ ‚jb]zL a‚t' pkof]u ug'{ eGbf
ljb]zdf ƒx]sf ;dfgx¿ cfoft uƒL ‚jb]zL pBf]unfO{ ;dfKt kfg]{ sfd ePsf] 5„
k|ljlw, 1fg, ;Lk, Ifdtf ƒ k"FhLsf] cefjnfO{ ;ƒsfƒn] j]jf‚tf uƒ]s]f sfƒ0f klg pBf]u
;w} k5fl8 kƒ]sf] 5„ ;fgf tyf 3ƒ]n' pBf]udf nufgL ug{ sl7gfO{ ƒx]sf]n] klg g]kfn
;w} cwf]ultltƒ uOƒx]sf] 5„ pBf]usf] klxnf] ƒ clgjfo{ zt{ k"jf{wƒ g} xf] ƒ xfn;Dd
klg g]kfndf k"jf{wfƒ aGg ;s]sf] 5}g„ k"jf{wƒ sdL ƒx'Gh]n d'n'sn] cf}Bf]lusLsƒ0f ug{
;Sg] cj‚yf ƒxGg„
-$_ @ cFssf] cfly{s a[l4bƒ ug]{ ;ƒsfƒL gLltnfO{ kƒDkƒfut s[lif nufotsf k]zfn] ;Dej
5}g„ efƒt ƒ rLgn] jflif{s (%Ü k|ltzt eGbf a9Lsf] cfly{s a[l4bƒ cf}Bf]uLsƒ0fsf]
sfo{n] dfq ;Dej t'NofPsf 5g†„ o‚t} j]lNhod, hd{g, ‚jL8]g klg cf}Bf]lus ;kmntfn]
g} xfn;Dd cfˆgf] cfly{s a[l4bƒnfO{ lgƒGtƒtf lbg ;kmn ePsf 5g†„ To;}n] g]kfn
h‚tf cNkljsl;t d'n'sx¿n] klg cf}Bf]uLsƒ0fnfO{ d"n gLlt agfO{ nfu"" ug{ h?ƒL 5„
pBf]uwGbf km‚6fpg ƒ b]znfO{ cf}Bf]uLsƒ0f tkm{ cufl8 a9fpg k"FhL ƒ k|ljlw dxTjk"0f{
;fwg x'g† eg] ToxfF sfd ug]{ >ldsx¿ csf]{ dxTjk"0f{ kIf x'g†„ g]kfndf oL b'j}sf]
sld 5„ g t k"FhL 5 g t k|ljlwsf] 1fg 5 oL b'j} t cefj 5 g} To;df klg xfdL
g]kfnLx¿ csf{sf] d'n'sdf uO{ 3ƒ]n' wGbf ug{ tofƒ x'G5f} tƒ g]kfndf clnslt sfd
ug{ tTkƒ x'b}gfF}„ o;}n] klg xfd|f] >d zlQmsf] sfƒ0f k5fl8 kƒ]sf 5f}„ rLlgofx¿ sfd
k|lt ;+j]bgzLn 5g†, cfkm} d]xgt u5{g†, efƒtLox¿ cfkm} sfd u5{g† cem xfd|} b]zdf
klg pgLx¿n] g} wfg]sf 5g† kmnkm"n JofkfƒL egf}+ jf 3ƒ jgfpg] 8sdL{ HofdL jf
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ufd]{06sf sfnLu9 hxfF htf ;'s} klg efƒtLox¿ g} b]lvG5g†, pgLx¿n] g} g]kfnsf]
xƒ]s If]q wfg]sf 5g† tƒ xfdL g]kfnL sfd eGbf s'ƒf, ƒfi6« agfpg] eGbf efif0f 5f6†g],
kF"hL klƒrfng ug]{ eGbf k"FhL n'sfpg] ub{5f}, o;}n] ubf{ b]zsf] cy{tGq cwf]ult tkm{
cGd'v 5„ o‚tf] cj‚yf ƒfi6«k|ltsf] ƒfli6«o efjgf gePƒ dfq xf]Og u}ƒ lhDd]jfƒ sfo{
ƒ ei6«frfƒn] ePsf] xf]„
-%_ xfdL xfd|f] cfˆg} 1fg, ;Lk, ljj]s ƒ Ifdtfn] eGbf b]vfl;sLsf eƒdf of]hgf lgdf{0f
b]lv pBf]u ‚yfkgf ;Ddsf] sfo{ u5f}{„ ‚jb]zL k"FhL k|ltsf] ljZjf; gePsf]n] ljb]zL
k"FhLnfO{ k|fyldstfdf ƒfV5f}, h;sf] cy{ ljb]zL k"FhL ƒ k|fljlwnfO{ b]z leq gleqofpg]
eGg] xf]Og tƒ klg ‚jb]zL k"FhL klƒrfngdf k|fyldstf ƒfVg ;lsPsf] v08df lgZro
g} cf}Bf]lus jftfjƒ0f aGg hfg] lglZrt 5„ ;–;fgf sfdaf6 klg 7"n–7"nf ;kmntf
xft nfUg ;S5„ o;sf b[i6fGt w]ƒ} 5g†„ ƒf]d Ps}lbgdf ag]sf] xf]Og, hfkfgn] cfly{s
?kdf To;} ;kmntf k|fKt uƒ]sf] 5}g„ ‚ki6 of]hgf, sfd k|lt nugzLntf, d]xgt,
hfFuƒ, hf];, ƒfi6« agfpg] b[9 OR5fzlQm ƒ ;bfrfƒ, ƒfi6«k|lt ;dk{0f ePdf xfdL klg
hfkfg, sf]lƒof, rLgsf] xfƒfxfƒLdf k'U5f}„ tƒ, g]kfnLdf oL dWo] Ps} tTj klg ljBdfg
5}g, 5 eg] b"ƒfrfƒ 5, ei6«frfƒ 5, b]z agfpg] xf]Og cfkm" ƒ cfˆgf] klƒjfƒ agfpg]
k|a[lQ 5„ o;}n] b]zn] ;kmntf kfpg ;s]sf 5}gf}„ xfn}sf lbgdf gjul7t ;ƒsfƒn]
klg pBf]uwGbfnfO{ k|fyldstf kfg]{ s'ƒf uƒ]sf] 5 ƒ o;sf nflu gofF cf}Bf]lus gLlt
t'?Gt hfƒL ug]{ k|ltj4tf hgfPsf] 5„ o;ƒL cf}Bf]lus gLlt kflƒt uƒL ;d–;fdlos
;'wfƒ uƒLPdf lgZro g} o;n] b]znfO{ ;xL af6f] lbg] cfzf ƒfVg ;lsG5„ d"nt M P]g,
sfg'g, gLlt eGbf klg k|j[lQdf ;'wfƒ ƒ cf}Bf]lus If]qk|lt ;sfƒfTds sl6a4tf ePdf
pBf]uwGbf km‚6fpg] s'ƒfdf b'O{dt 5}g„

%= cf}Bf]lus d}qL jftfj/0f cfhsf] cfjZostf M
-!_ cy{tGqsf xƒ]s If]q pTkfbg b]lv ljtƒ0f ;Ddsf sfo{df ;du| ;ƒsfƒL tyf gLlh
If]qsf] lqmofzLntf ƒ ;lqmo ;xefuLtf clea[l4 x'g h?ƒL 5„ xƒ]s If]qdf ;a}sf] ;dfg
kx'Frtf ƒ ;fj{hlgs If]qdf ;a}sf] k|ltlglwTj clxn]sf] dfGotf xf]„ v'nf ƒ ahfƒd'vL
cy{Joj‚yfdf gLlh If]qsf] ;lqmo lqmofzLntf ƒxg'k5{„ ljb]zL k"FhL ƒ k|ljlwsf] ;fy}
lghL nufgLn] cy{tGqnfO{ cl3lNtƒ n}hfg] ub{5„ d"ntM s[lif ƒ To;df klg kƒDkƒfut
s[lifn] dfq b]zsf] cy{tGqnfO{ a9fjf ug{ ;Sb}g o;sf nflu b]z cf}Bf]lus ?kdf cufl8
a9†g h?ƒL ƒxG5„
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-@_ b]zsf] cf}Bf]lus cj‚yf eofjx ƒ bb{gfs 5„ xƒ]s j‚t'sf] kƒlge{ƒtf jif]{gL al9ƒx]sf]
5„ ljb]zL Jofkfƒ 3f6f cToflws ePsf]n] b]zsf] ;f]wfgfGtƒ cj‚yf rLgtfhgs 5„
b]zdf b]lvPsf] k"FhLsf] ;+lrlt ƒ]ld6†ofG;af6 cfPsf] xf]„ xfn ljZjdf cfPsf] cfly{s
dlGbn] o;nfO{ klg k|efljt kflƒƒx]sf] 5„ k"FhLsf ?kdf b]lvPsf] ƒ]ld6†ofG;nfO{ klg
nufgL ug{ g;lsPsf]n] of] cg'Tkfbs ?kdf a;]sf] 5„ oL ;a}sf] sfƒ0f nufgL d}qL
jftfjƒ0f gx'g' ƒ nufgLsf nflu ‚ki6 gLlt gx'g' g} xf]„
-#_ ljZj Jofkfƒ ;Fu7gdf g]kfn ;b‚o eP kl5 rfx]ƒ grfx]ƒ klg o;n] pTkfbgd"ns
sfo{nfO{ cufl8 a9fpg} k5{„ cf}Bf]uLsƒ0fn] dfq pQm cfjZostfnfO{ ;Daf]wg u5{„
b'ef{Uo g} eGg' k5{ xfn ;ƒsfƒL If]qdf ;+rflnt pBf]ux¿ ls t aGb x'g] cj‚yfdf
5g† ls t ;ƒsfƒn] eƒy]uuƒL ;+rfng uƒLƒx]sf] 5„ gLlh If]qsf] ;lqmo ;xefuLtf
x'g g;s]sf] clxn]sf] klƒl‚yltdf ;ƒsfƒL If]qsf pBf]uwGbfnfO{ j]jflƒ; 5f8†g' b]zsf]
nflu 3fts x'g ;S5„ o;}n] ;ƒsfƒ dftxtsf pBf]uwGbfx¿nfO{ ;fxl;s lg0f{oaf6
gjLg?kdf ;+rflnt ug'{ kg]{ b]lvg cfPsf] 5„ pBf]uwGbfnfO{ wƒfzoL agfpg] sd{rfƒL
Joj‚yfkg hf] ;'s} eP klg ƒ h'g;'s} kf6L{ ƒ kbsf] eP klg s8f eGbf s8f sfƒjfxL
uƒLg'k5{, of] clxn]sf] dfu xf]„
-$_ b08lxgftfsf] ;+‚s[ltn] ubf{ xƒ]s If]q c‚tJo‚t 5„ ;Qf;Lg bnsf] dflg; ePkl5
xƒ]s ckƒfwaf6 æpGd'lQmÆ kfOG5 eGg] b'ik|rfƒn] klg b]zsf] xƒ]s If]q c‚tJo‚t ƒx]sf]
xf]„ sfg'gsf] s73ƒfdf ckƒfwLnfO{ gNofp~h]n b]zdf o‚t} cj‚yf ƒxG5„ pBf]uwGbfdf
‚jb]zL Pj+ ljb]zL k"FhLsf] nufgL ga9†g'sf] d"n sfƒ0f klg olx g} xf]„ aGb, x8†tfn
h‚tf cl‚yƒ cj‚yfn] nufgL ug{ pBf]uklt 8ƒfOƒx]sf 5g†„ h;n] ubf{ pBf]uLx¿sf]
k"FhL ls t ljb]lzPsf] 5 ls t cg'Tkfbs If]q 3ƒ÷38]ƒLdf nufgL ePsf] 5„ of] b'j}
cj‚yf b]zsf] xLtdf b]lv+b}g„ cjsf] k|d'v r'gf}tL eGg' g} b]znfO{ cf}Bf]lusLsƒ0f ug'{
g} xf] eg] pBf]ukltsf] k"FhLnfO{ nufgL d}qL jftfjƒ0f agfO{ pBf]uwGbfdf nufgL uƒfpg'
g} xf]„
-%_ clxn]sf] ;d‚of kƒDkƒfut s[lifdf cfwflƒt cy{ Joj‚yf xf] eg] csf]{ ?U0f cj‚yfdf
ƒx]sf] cf}Bf]lus cj‚yf g} xf]„ log} sfƒ0fn] b]z cfw'lgsLsƒ0f x'gaf6 ;Fw} k5f8L kƒ]sf]
5„ k"FhL nufgLsf] d"n If]q klg pBf]u g} xf] tƒ o‚tf] nufgL klg jftfjƒ0f d}qL x'g
h?ƒL 5 eg] nufgLsf] k|Tofe"t klg sfg'gn] ;'lglZrt uƒLPsf] x'g' k5{„ of] g} clxn]sf]
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r'gf}tL xf]„ nufgLsf] If]qdf cfPsf] g}ƒf‚otfn] cg'Tkfbs If]qdf nufgL a9]ƒ uPsf] 5„
o‚tf] k|j[lQ a9†b} uPdf cy{tGq wƒfzoL x'g] lglZrt 5„ clxn]sf] cfly{s dlGbn] klg
o;nfO{ k'li6 uƒL;s]sf] 5„
-^_ ljut s]xL jif{ b]lv pBf]uwGbfk|lt ;ƒsfƒL rf;f] sd ƒxFb} uPsf] 5„ ;ƒsfƒL pBf]uwGbfdf
klg ;ƒsfƒL x‚tIf]k ƒ o;n] lgDTofPsf] ljgf; Pp6f ƒfd|f] pbfxƒ0fsf ?kdf lng
;lsG5„ cTofjZos pBf]ux¿k|lt klg ;ƒsfƒL rf;f] Go"g 5 To‚t} pBf]uwGbf ;+rfng
ug]{ To;sf k|d'v klg ;ƒsfƒL pBf]u 8'jfpg] dltofƒsf ?kdf b]lvPsf 5g†„ cfkm"
a;]sf] j6j[If dfly hƒf pv]Ng] sfo{ Tolxaf6} z'? ePsf] kSsf xf]„ cƒaf}+sf] ;DklQdfly
wfjf jf]Ng] ƒ JolQm df]6fpg] sfo{n] ubf{ o‚tf pBf]uwGbf Pj+ ;ƒsfƒL ;+‚yfgx¿
wƒfzoL ag]sf] b]lvG5„
-&_ k|j[lQut wfƒ0ffn] ubf{ b]zsf pBf]uwGbf, snsfƒvfgf ;ƒsfƒL ;+‚yfx¿ 8'jfpg] sfo{n]
pu|tf kfPsf] b]lvG5„ e|i6frfƒn] ;femf oftfoft 8'Jof], 6«lnj; wƒfzoL eof], l;d]06
pBf]u wƒfzoL aGb} 5g†, r'ƒf]6 sfƒvfgf o‚t} 5„ o;n] Pp6f k|j[lQsf] k|ltlglwTj
ub{5„ g ;'wfƒ uƒLof] g t e|i6frfƒLdfly 5fgjLg uƒL sfƒjfxL g} a9fOof]„ csf]{
;d‚of cgfj‚os ƒfhgLlts x‚tIf]k ƒ hfluƒ v'jfpg] efF8f]sf] ?kdf klg o;nfO{
lnOof], of] g} k|d'v ;d‚of ƒx]sf] b]lvG5„ of]Uotfdfly sd{rfƒLsf] k|ZglrGx oyfjt g}
5, tƒ klg Joj‚yfkgn] ;'wfƒ uƒLlbPsf] eP cfhsf] lbg o‚tf] ?kdf cfpg] lyPg„

^= ;'wf/sf If]qx¿ M
g]kfnnfO{ cf}Bf]lus If]qtkm{ pGd"v gu?~h]n cfly{s pGglt x'g] cj‚yf gePsf]n] ;a}n]
pBf]u If]qnfO{ prfNg] sfo{ k|lt ;hu x'g h?ƒL 5„ pBf]uwGbf dflysf] jGb, x8†tfn ;w}sf]
nflu aGb ug'{ k5{, ljZj Jofkfƒ ;Fu7g;Fu uƒLPsf k|ltj4tfnfO{ k"0f{tf lbg lgof{td"ns
pBf]uwGbfnfO{ a9fjf lbO{ ‚jb]zL k"FhL ƒ k|ljlwnfO{ nufgL d}qL jftfjƒ0f agfO{ nufgLsf
nflu cfs[i6 ug{ h?ƒL 5„ ljb]zdf a‚g] g]kfnLsf] k"FhLnfO{ pBf]u wGbfdf cfslif{t ug{
ljz]if sfo{qmdsf] yfngL uƒL ljb]zL k"FhL ƒ k|ljlwnfO{ b]zdf leq†ofpg] sfo{ clxn]sf]
cfjZostf xf]„ ;a} nufgL d}qL jftfjƒ0f tofƒ ug{sf nflu ‚ki6 sfg'g, k|i6 gLlt,
b"ƒ b[li6sf]0f, ƒfd|f] ;f]r ƒ ‚ki6 p2]Zo ;lxt nufgL jftfjƒ0f agfpg h?ƒL 5„ To;tkm{
;a} ;hu ƒxg h?ƒL 5„
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clxn]sf] ƒfli6«o cfjZostf ƒf]hufƒ clea[l4 uƒL ;dfhnfO{ cfly{s pGgltsf] af6f]df
8f]¥ofpg' xf] eg] hgtfsf] hLjg‚tƒdf ;'wfƒ NofO{ ;jn, ;d[4 ƒ cfTdlge{ƒ ƒfi6« agfpg'
g} xf]„ lgof{thGo pBf]usf] dfWodaf6 ƒfli6«o cy{tGq lgdf{0f uƒL cf}Bf]lusLsƒ0f ug'{ g}
cfhsf] cxd ;jfn xf]„ cf}Bf]lus pTkfbg u'0f‚tƒLo agfpFb} cGtƒf{li6«o ahfƒdf k|lt‚klw{
agfpg' cf}Bf]lus gLltsf] dxTjk"0f{ p2]Zo ƒ nIo klg xf]„ o;sf nflu sfg'gL, gLltut tyf
k|s[ofut kIfx¿df ;d–;fdlos ;'wfƒ uƒL 7"nf tyf ;fgf ;a} pBf]ux¿df nufgL d}qL
jftfjƒ0fsf] lgdf{0f uƒL ƒfi6«nfO{ ;jn, ;Ifd ƒ k|lt‚kwL{ agfpg' cfhsf] vfFrf] xf]„ cfufdL
lbgdf ;a} If]qaf6 nufgL d}qL jftfjƒ0f jGg hfcf]; eGg] g} cfd rfxgf xf]„
pBf]uk|lt ;sfƒfTds ;f]r, ‚jt sfg'gL lgdf0f{, nufgL d}qL jftfjƒ0f, ‚jb]zL sRrf
kbfy{sf] cToflws pkef]u, ;fgf tyf 3ƒ]n' pBf]u k|lt ;ƒsfƒL k|fyldstf, aGb x8tfn
pBf]uwGbfdf lgif]w h‚tf sfo{qmdx¿ ;ƒsfƒn] Nofpg' k5{„ o;sf nflu ;ƒsfƒn] 5'§} sfg'g
rflxg] eP o‚tf] sfg'g agfpg] 5'§} sfg'g cfaZos geP gLlt agfpg], gLlt cfjZos geP
jftfjƒ0f agfpg] ƒ jftfjƒ0f cfjZos geP pBf]uLx¿nfO{ pBf]uwGbf rnfpg ƒ nufgL
a9fpg k|f]T;fxg ug'{k5{„ clxn] b]lvPsf] c‚tJo‚ttfnfO{ ;Daf]wg ug{ h?ƒL 5„
-!_ P]g sfg'gdf ;+zf]wg M k|rlnt sfg'gx¿ pBf]u d}qL gePdf To‚tf sfg'gx¿ t'?Gt
;+zf]wg uƒLg'k5{„ s'g–s'g sfg'gn] s'g s'ƒf c;lhnf] kƒ]sf] To;sf] nflu ;ldlt u7g
uƒL ;'emfj lnO{ sfg'g ;+zf]wg uƒL nufgL d}qL sfg'g lgdf{0f ug]{„
-@_ nufgL d}qL jftfj/0f M pBf]uwGbf k|lt ;ƒsfƒL rf;f] Go"g ƒxb} cfPsf] 5„ x8tfn,
aGb, rSsfhfd, sd{rfƒL ƒ dhb'ƒx¿sf] j]d]n, dflns÷dhb'ƒ aLr j}dgZotf h‚tf
sfƒ0fn] g t pBf]uwGbf v'Ng g} ;s] g t v'n]sf pBf]ux¿ rNg g} ;s] o;}n] klg
‚jb]zL ƒ ljb]zL nufgL leqg ;s]sf] 5}g„ o‚t} ‚jb]zL k"FhL klƒrfng gx'Fbf ljb]zLg]
vtƒf cToflws 5 eg] ljb]zL k"FhL nufgL d}qLjftfjƒ0fsf] cefjdf nufgL x'g ;s]sf]
5}g„ o; k|lt ;ƒsfƒ uDeLƒ aGg' kg]{ ePsf] 5„
-#_ ;'/Iff an u7g M pBf]uwGbfsf] ;+ƒIf0f÷;Djw{gk|lt lbgx' lbg g}ƒf‚otfsf] jftfjƒ0f
a9†b} uPsf] 5„ x8†tfn÷y'g5]s÷sfd gug]{ k|j[lQ cToflws a9†bf] 5„ xƒ]s ljifodf
dfu ƒfVg] ƒ k"ƒf geP aGb x8tfn uƒL pBf]unfO{ wƒfo;L agfpg] qmd ltj| 5„ o‚tf]
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cj‚yfdf g t pBf]uwGbf g} km‚6fp5 g t pBf]uL g} pBf]u k|lt cfslif{t x'G5g†
cGtTjf]uTjf M b]zdf cfly{s a[l4bƒ gsfƒfTds x'g uO{ b]zsf] cy{tGq tx; gx;
x'g hfG5„ ƒf]hufƒ gx'Fbf b]zdf j]ƒf]hufƒ a9†g uO{ ckƒfwL k|j[lQ a9†g hfG5, To;}n]
pBf]uwGbf ;+ƒIf0f, lgoldt ;+rfng ug{ cf}Bf]lus an u7g uƒL pBf]uLnfO{ pBf]u k|lt
ljZjf; t'Nofpg h?ƒL 5„ pBf]uwGbfnfO{ aGb x8†tfn lgif]lwt t'Nofpg' k5{„ oL ;a}
sfd pBf]u ;'ƒIfan u7g uƒL ug{ h?ƒL 5„ o; k|lt ;f]Rg} k5{„
-$_ ;d:of ;'b[l9s/0f M pBf]uwGbf ;+rfng ug]{ lgsfo ‚jo+ hL0f{ 5„ pBf]u
ljefu÷u'0f‚tƒ÷vfgL tyf e"ue{ ljefu ‚jo+ kƒDkƒfjfbL 5g†„ logLx¿sf] ;'b[l9sƒ0f
clxn]sf] cfjZostf xf]„ cfw'lgs pBf]uwGbf;Fu d]nvfg] uƒL oL ;d‚ofx¿ ;'wfg{ h?ƒL
5„ o‚t} ;ƒsfƒL ;+‚yfx¿ ‚jo+df ?U0f ƒ hh{ƒ5g†„ sd{rfƒL÷Joj‚yfkg Joj;foL 5}gg†
To;}n] tL ;d‚ofx¿nfO{ ;ƒsfƒn] rnfpg] eP k'g{u7g uƒL pRr bIf sd{rfƒL÷sfdbfƒ
leqofO{ k'ƒfgfnfO{ qmlds?kdf x6fpb} hfg'k5{ eg] ;ƒsfƒn] grnfpg] xf] eg] t'?Gt}
gLlhIf]qdf x‚tfGtƒ0f ug'{ k5{„ o;f] uƒLPdf ;ƒsfƒL efƒ sd x'G5„
-%_ ;bfrf/ k4tL / e|i6«frf/ lgoGq0f M xƒ]s If]qdf e|i6«frfƒ ƒ clgoldttfn] ufh]sf] 5„
e|i6«frfƒ jf clgoldttf SofG;ƒ h‚t} km}lnPsf] 5„ ;d‚ofnfO{ ;+rfng ug]{ lgsfo
;d]t o; k|lt ;Dj]bgzLn 5}g„ gLlh If]q klg o‚tf] l‚ytLaf6 d'Qm 5}g„ pbfxƒ0fsf
?kdf x]g]{ xf] eg] gLlh If]qsf a}Íx¿sf ;+rfnsn] hgtfsf] ƒsd p7fO{ 7uL ug]{ uƒ]sf
5g†„ o‚t} cj‚yf ;fgf tyf 7"nf pBf]udf ƒx]sf] 5„ o;nfO{ ;ƒsfƒn] lgoGq0f ug{
h?ƒL 5„
-^_ ;d:ofut Ifdtfsf] ljsf; / cfly{s dfusf] k|Zg M ;a}eGbf klxn] h'g pBf]uwGbf
;+rflnt 5 To;sf] cfly{s, Joj‚yfklso ƒ sfo{k4tLdf ;'wfƒ ug{ h?ƒL 5„ t6‚y,
lgikIf, ;Dj]bgzLn, nugzLn sfdbfƒ tL ;d‚of ;dfwfgsf nflu cfjZos 5„ sfd
gug]{ ƒ cfjZos x8†tfn ug]{ pkƒ lghL If]qn] sfƒjfxL ug]{ clwsfƒ x'g h?ƒL 5 To;f]
geP g t pBf]u km‚6fpg ;S5 g t k"FhL nufgL jl4 g} x'G5„ ;a}eGbf dxTjk"0f{ s'ƒf
t lghL If]qnfO{ nufgLk|lt cfZj‚t t'Nofpg' ;ƒsfƒsf] k|d'v ƒ dxTjk"0f{ sfo{ x'G5„
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;Gbe{ ;fdu|L M
!_ cGtlƒd of]hgf —@)^$–@)^&, ƒfli6«o of]hgf cfof]u
@_ cGtlƒd ;+ljwfg —@)^# sfg'g lstfa Joj‚yf ;ldlt
#_ sfo{ljwL lbUbz{g — 3ƒ]n' tyf ;fgf pBf]u ljefu
$_ pBf]u dGqfnosf] klƒrofTds k'l‚tsf — pBf]u dGqfno
%_ pBf]u emns — pBf]u dGqfno
^_ ljleGg ;dosf uf]ƒvfkqsf n]v ƒrgfx¿
&_ pBf]udf nufgL d}qLaftfjƒ0f — ofbj k|;fb sf]Oƒfnf uf]=k=
*_ ;f]kfgsf ljleGg cFs
(_ pBf]u gLlt ƒ jfl0fHo gLltx¿
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g]kfnL nufgL k|j4{g / u}/cfjf;Lo g]kfnL
x]dGt bjf8L*

!= kl/ro M
nufgL s'g} klg d'n'ssf] cfly{s Pj+ ;fdflhs pGgltsf] clgjfo{ k"j{zt{ xf]„ ljgf nufgL
g t cfly{s ;fdflhs ljsf;sf k"jf{wfƒx¿sf] lgdf{0f ;Dej x'G5 g t lzIff, ‚jf‚Yo
h‚tf ;fdflhs If]qdf k|ult g} xfl;n ug{ ;lsG5„ pRr bƒsf] cfly{s a[l4sfnflu
7"nf] dfqfdf nufgL cfjZos ePsf]n] cfly{s pGgltsf l;4fGtx¿df nufgLnfO{ cfly{s
a[l4sf] bƒ lgwf{ƒ0f ug]{ k|d'v sfƒssf ¿kdf lng] uƒ]sf] kfO{G5„ nufgLsf] o;} dxTjn]
ubf{ g} ;+;fƒeƒLsf d'n'sx¿df nufgLnfO{ k|f]T;fxg ug]{ gLlt ƒ sfo{qmdx¿ NofOPsf
x'G5g†„ nufgL b'O{ >f]taf6 k|fKt x'g] ub{5g†„ Ps t cfºgf] d'n's leqs} pTkfbg÷cfosf]
s]xL efunfO{ art uƒL nufgLdf klƒjt{g ug{ ;lsG5„ o;nfO{ cfGtlƒs >f]tsf] nufgL
jf cfGtlƒs nufgL elgG5„ csf]{ tkm{ ljb]zLx¿n] Nofpg] jf csf]{ d'n'ssf] cy{tGqsf]
jrtaf6 x'g] nufgL ƒx]sf] 5„ o‚tf] nufgLnfO{ ljb]zL nufgL elgG5„ o;sf cltlƒQm
ljb]zdf uO{ k]zf, Joj;fo, ƒf]hufƒL uƒL a;]sf JolQmx¿n] klg cfºgf] d'n'sdf nufgL k|jfx
ub{5g†„ o‚tf] nufgLnfO{ u}ƒcfjf;Lox¿sf] jf 8fo‚kf]ƒfsf] nufgL eGg ;lsG5„ ljut s]xL
jif{ otf 8fo‚kf]ƒfn] d'n'ssf] ljsf;df v]Ng] e"ldsf ƒ o;sf] nufgLnfO{ dxTjk"0f{ ¿kn]
x]g{ yflnPsf] 5„

@= ljZj JofkLs/0f M
ljZjJoflksƒ0fsf] Ps dxTjk"0f{ kIf Ps d'n'saf6 csf]{ d'n'sdf x'g] nufgLsf] k|jfxdf
ePsf] a[l4 klg xf]„ ljut s]xL bzsdf ljZj cy{tGqdf ePsf] klƒjt{g x]g]{ xf] eg] Ps
d'n'saf6 csf]{ d'n'sdf x'g] nufgLsf] k|jfxdf lgs} 7"nf] dfqfdf a[l4 ePsf] kfOG5„ ;+o'Qm
ƒfi6« ;+3Lo Jofkfƒ tyf ljsf; ;Dd]ng (UNCTAD) sf] ljZj nufgL k|ltj]bg cg';fƒ s"n
ljb]zL k"“hLsf] d"No (Total stock of Foreign Direct Investment) @^) vƒj 8nƒ eGbf
a9L ƒx]sf] lyof]„@

*n]vs u}ƒcfjf;Lo g]kfnL ;+3df sfo{sfƒL lgb]{zssf ?kdf sfo{ƒt 5g†„
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s] ljsl;t s] ljsf;f]Gd'v ;a} g} d'n's jfXo nufgL leœofpg k|oTg uƒLƒx]sf x'G5g†„
g]kfn h‚tf] cfo Go"g ePsf] ƒ cfGtlƒs artsf] bƒ klg lgs} sd ePsf] d'n'ssf] cfly{s
¿kfGtƒ0fsfnflu nufgLsf] jfXo >f]tsf] dxTj cem j9L x'G5„ jfXo >f]tsf] nufgLn]
cfGtlƒs artn] Eofpg] eGbf a9L dfqfsf] nufgL ug{ ;Dej agfpg'sf ;fy} gof“ 1fg,
l;k ƒ k|ljlw leœofpg klg d2t ub{5„ 8fo‚kf]ƒfsf] d'n's;Fusf] ;+jGwdf cfTdLotf ;d]t
x'gfn] c¿ ljb]zLsf] nufgL eGbf j9L k|efjsfƒL x'g] ;xh cg'dfg ug{ ;lsG5„
;fs{ ;xof]u ;Fu7gsf ;b‚ox¿ afx]ssf] d'n'sdf ƒx]sf] g]kfnL 8fo‚kf]ƒfsf] ;+Vof @%
nfvsf] xfƒfxfƒLdf ƒx]sf] cg'dfg 5„ o;df jx';+Vos ƒf]hufƒLsfnflu ljb]z uPsf o'jf
o'jtLx¿ ƒx] klg oL ljleGg d'n'sdf cfºg} Joj;fo ug]{ ƒ ‚jtGq k]zf ug]{ JolQmx¿sf]
;+Vof a9†bf] 5„ ljb]zdf sfo{ƒt g]kfnLx¿n] g]kfn k7fpg] ljk|]if0f (Remmittance) s"n
ufx{‚Yo pTkfbgsf] @) k|ltzt eGbf dfly ƒx]sf] cg'dfg uƒLG5„ of] ljk|]if0fs} sfƒ0fn]
g]kfndf 7"nf] Jofkfƒ 3f6f x'“bf x'“b} klg zf]wgfGtƒ l‚yltdf g]kfn lgs} jlnof] ƒx]sf] 5„
g]kfnsf] uƒLjLsf] ƒ]vfd'lgsf klƒjfƒx¿sf] ;+Vof 36†g] ƒ 3ƒ hUufdf nufgL nufot
pkef]Uo a‚t'x¿sf] cfoftdf eO{ƒx]sf] a[l4sf] k|d'v sfƒs u}ƒcfjf;Lo g]kfnLx¿af6 x'g]
ljk|]if0f g} xf]„ ljk|]if0fsf] 7"nf] lx‚;f 3ƒ klƒjfƒsf] b}lgs pkef]usf nflu hfg] ePklg s]xL
efu k"“hLut nufgLdf hfg] lglZrt 5„ g]kfnsf] 3ƒhUufsf] If]qdf x'g] uƒ]sf] nufgLsf] d"n
sfƒs tTj o;} ljk|]if0fnfO{ dfGg ;lsG5„ ljk|]if0faf6 k|fKt cfon] g} sltko klƒjfƒn] cfºgf]
Joj;fo lj‚tfƒ uƒ]sf 5g† eg] sltkon] Joj;fo ;'¿ ug{ ;s]sf 5g†„

#= j}b]lzs nufgL M
a}b]lzs nufgL leœofpg] qmddf d'n's;Fu ;DaGwLt ljb]zdf a;]sf JolQmx¿ -8fo‚kf]ƒf_
sf] pNn]Vo e"ldsf ;+;fƒeƒL ƒx]sf] kfO{G5„ rLgdf ePsf] a}b]lzs nufgLsf] cfwf eGbf j9L
rLlgof“ d"nsf JolQmx¿sf] nufgL ƒx]sf] cg'dfg uƒLG5„ d"ntM tfO{jfg, xª†usª†u, l;“ufk'ƒ
ƒ k"jL{ Plzofsf cGo d'n'sdf ƒx]sf rLlgof“ pBf]uklt JofkfƒLx¿n] cfºgf] Joj;fo rLgdf
lj‚tfƒ ug{ yfn]kl5 g} rLgdf ljb]zL nufgL a9]sf] ƒ d'n'ssf] cfly{s a[l4bƒ lta| ePsf]
xf]„ ljb]zdf a‚g] efƒtLox¿n] rLlgof“x¿n] h‚t} dfqfdf nufgL guƒ] klg cGo ljb]zL
nufgL leœofpg ƒ efƒtsf] ;"rgf k|ljlwdf cfwflƒt Joj;fo lj‚tfƒ ug{ pNn]Vo e"ldsf
v]n]sf 5g†„ To‚t} k|sfƒsf] e"ldsf c¿ d'n'ssf 8fo‚kf]ƒfn] v]n]sf] klg k|z‚t pbfxƒ0f
kfO{G5„ ljZjsf w]ƒ} d'n'sn] 8fo‚kf]ƒfsf] k|of]u d'n'ssf] cfly{s ƒfhgLlts lxt k|a4{gsf
nflu uƒ]sf 5g†„ 8fo‚kf]ƒfsf] ;fwg, ;|f]t, l;k d'n'sdf cfslif{t ug{ ƒ 8fo‚kf]ƒfdfkm{t
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cºgf] d'n'ssf pBf]u Joj;fosf] ahfƒ k|a4{g ug{sfnflu ;ƒsfƒL ‚tƒdf lgsfox¿sf]
Joj‚yf uƒ]sf 5g† ƒ 8fo‚kf]ƒfsf nflu ljz]if gLlt tyf ;'ljwfsf Kofs]hx¿ NofPsf 5g†„
pbfxƒ0fsf nflu efƒtn] sltko cj‚yfdf ljb]zLx¿sf nflu jlh{t uƒ]sf] If]q u}ƒcfjf;Lo
efƒtLox¿ ƒ efƒtLo d"nsf ljb]zL gfuƒLsx¿nfO{ eg]] v'nf uƒ]sf] kfO{G5„ To‚t} sltko
d'n'sn] 8fo‚kf]ƒfsf] d'n's;Fusf] ;+jGw k|uf9 ƒfVgsf nflu bf]xf]ƒf] gfuƒLstf nufotsf
Joj‚yfx¿ klg uƒ]sf 5g†„
8fo‚kf]ƒfsf nflu æljz]ifÆ Joj‚yf ug{'sf d"n sfƒ0f pgLx¿ efjgfTds ¿kn] d'n's;Fu
;DaGwLt x'g] ƒ s'g} æcK7]ƒf]Æ kƒ]sf] a]nfdf c¿ ljb]zL h‚t} t'¿Gt jlxu{dg x“'b}gg† eGg]
ljZjf; xf]„ csf]{ zAbdf eGg] xf] eg] pgLx¿sf] æb]zelQmÆ jf cºgf] pb†ud d'n's ƒ
;dfhnfO{ s]xL ug{' k5{ eGg] efjgfsf] cTolws pkof]u ug]{ rfxgf xf]„ Oh|fOn, cfoƒNofG8,
cfd]{lgof, rLg, efƒt, d]lS;sf], lkmlnlkG; h‚tf d'n'sn] cfºgf] pBf]u Jofkfƒ lj‚tfƒ ug{ ƒ
ljb]zdf cfºgf] kIfdf jsfnt ug{ cfºgf] 8fo‚kf]ƒfsf] v'n]ƒ pkof]u uƒ]sf k|z‚t pbfxƒ0f
kfpg ;lsG5„ j+unfb]z, kfls‚tfg, >Ln+sf h‚tf g]kfnsf cGo l5d]sL d'n'sn] klg cfºgf
8fo‚kf]ƒfsf] pkof]usf sfo{qmd ;+rfng uƒ]sf5g† ƒ ltgnfO{ d'n'ssf] ljsf;df ;fd]n
uƒfpg bf]xf]ƒf] gfuƒLstf nufot ljz]if ;'ljwfsf Kofs]hx¿ NofPsf 5g†„
d'n'ssf] cfly{s ljsf; qmddf 8fo‚kf]ƒfsf] ;xefuLtf ltgdf ePsf] b]zelQmsf efjgfTds
sfƒ0fn] dfq geO{ d'n'ssf] Joj;flos jftfjƒ0f jfƒ]sf] hfgsfƒL ƒ lg0f{o k|ls|ofdf kx'Fr
cflbsf sfƒ0f klg j9L ;+ej ePsf] xf]„ 8fo‚kf]ƒfnfO{ d'n'ssf] cfly{s, ;fdflhs ƒ
Joj‚yfklso jftfjƒ0f jfƒ] ƒfd|f] hfgsfƒL x'g] x'gfn] d'n'sdf s] ;Dej 5 ƒ s] 5}g eGg]
yfxf x'G5„ To;}n] pgLx¿n] cfºgf] nufgL ubf{ hf]lvd sltsf] 5 eGg] ;xh} k"jf{g'dfg
nufpg ;Sb5g†„ o;sf cltlƒQm d'n'sdf cfºgf] s'g} g s'g} ¿kdf pkl‚ylt ƒlx ƒxg]
ePsf]n] cfºgf] kIfdf jsfnt ug]{ (lobbying), lg0f{o k|lqmofdf s]xL k|efj kfg{ ;Sg] h‚tf
sfƒ0fn] klg pgLx¿ cGo ljb]zL nufgLstf{ eGbf a9L cfºgf] ;Da4 d'n's tkm{ cfslif{t
x'g] cg'dfg ug{ ;lsG5„ ;du|df eGg] xf] eg] 8fo‚kf]ƒfn] cGo ljb]zL nufgLstf{nfO{ af6f]
b]vfpg] sfd ug]{ uƒ]sf] kfO{G5„
efƒt, e'6fg h‚tf l5d]sL d'n'sx¿nfO{ ;d]t lng] xf] eg] g]kfnL 8fo‚kf]ƒfsf] ;+Vof lgs}
7"nf] 5„ hg;+Vofsf lx;fjn] g]kfnL 8fo‚kf]ƒfsf] ;+Vof lgs} 7"nf] ePsf] cg'dfg uƒLP
klg g]kfnaf6 ;d'b|kfƒ uO{ a;f]af; ug]{ qmd 8]9 b'O{ bzs cl3 dfq z'¿ ePsf] xf]„
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Dofgdfƒ -jdf{_, yfO{Nof08df ePsf g]kfnLefifLx¿nfO{ 5f]8†g] xf] eg] g]kfnL 8fo‚kf]ƒf lgs}
gof“ 5„ gof“ 8fo‚kf]ƒf ePsf]n] w]ƒ} u}ƒcfjf;Lo g]kfnLx¿n] cfkm' a;f]af; uƒ]sf] d'n'ssf]
cfly{s ;fdflhs e¥ofª†udf pRr txdf k'u]sf sd} pbfxƒ0f kfOG5„ tƒ 5f]6f] ;dodfg}
eP klg ;kmn k]zfsdL{ ƒ Joj;foL g]kfnL 8fo‚kf]ƒfdf b]lvO{;s]sf 5g†„ g]kfnLx¿ w]ƒ}
ljZjljBfnosf k|f]km];ƒ Pjd† pRr cg';Gwfgstf{ alg;s]sf 5g†„ sltkon] Joj;fo uƒL
;kmntf xfl;n uƒ]sf 5g†„ ?;df jif{sf] ;j{>]i7 Joj‚yfkssf] ;Ddfg jf ci6«]lnofsf] @))
wgf9†o dWo]sf] Ps x'g] ;f}efUo u}ƒcfj;Lo g]kfnLx¿n] kfO{;s]sf 5g†„ ljb]zdf ‚jtGq
¿kdf cfºg} k]zf ƒ Joj;fo ug]{ g]kfnLx¿sf] ;+Vof lbgfg'lbg a9†bf] 5„
ljb]zdf cfh{g uƒ]sf] 1fg, ;Lk, k"+hL g]kfndf nufgL ug]{ ƒ nufgL ug{ vf]Hg] u}ƒcfjf;Lo
g]kfnLx¿sf] ;+Vof klg a9†bf] 5„ g]kfndf xfd|f l5d]sL d'n'sx¿df h‚tf] u}ƒcfjf;Lox¿sfnflu
ljz]if k|sfƒsf] gLlt gePsf]n] w]ƒ}h;f] u}ƒcfjf;Lo g]kfnLsf] nufgL g]kfndf g} a;f]af;
ug]{ g]kfnLsf] nufgLs} h‚tf] ¿kdf lelqPsf] 5„ sltkon] JolQmut ƒ kflƒjflƒs nufgLsf
¿kdf g]kfndf k"“hL lgj]z uƒ]sf 5g†„ ljb]zdf Joj;fo uƒL a;]sf w]ƒ}h;f] g]kfnLx¿n]
g]kfndf cfºg} jf klƒjfƒsf] ;b‚osf gfp“df ;DaGwLt Joj;fog} ;+rfng uƒ]sf] kfO{G5„
of] g]kfn ƒ g]kfnL a‚t'df cfwfƒ uƒ]ƒ ljb]zdf Joj;fo ug]{sf] -pbfxƒ0fsf nflu g]kfnLnfO{
uGtJo agfPƒ ko{6g Joj;fodf ;+nUgx¿, g]kfnL x‚tsnfsf ;fdfg ljb]zdf ljlqm ug]{x¿,
g]kfnL vfgf k‚sg] ƒ]‚6'ƒf“x¿_ xsdf k"0f{tM nfu"" x'G5„ s]xL jif{ otf g]kfnsf] ;Ful7t If]qdf
klg u}ƒcfjf;Lo g]kfnLx¿n] nufgL ug{yfn]sf 5g†„ xf]6]n, ko{6g, j‚t' lgof{t, lzIff,
‚jf‚Yo, ;~rfƒ, ;]jf lgof{t h‚tf ljljw If]qdf u}ƒcfjf;Lo g]kfnLx¿sf] nufgL ƒx]sf]
kfO{G5„ sltko u}ƒcfjf;Lo g]kfnLn] cfºgf klƒjfƒhg ƒ ;flyefOnfO{ g]kfndf Joj;fo
;'¿ ug{ ƒ lj‚tfƒ ug{ k"“hLut ;xof]u uƒ]sf 5g†„
oBlk cGo d'n'ssf] pbfxƒ0f x]g]{ xf] eg] 8fo‚kf]ƒfsf] k"“hL nufgL d"nt tLg k|sfƒaf6
lelqPsf] kfO{G5„ klxnf] xf] 8fo‚kf]ƒfsf ;b‚on] cfºgf jf klƒjfƒsf] gfp“af6 ;~rfng
ug]{ Joj;fodf uƒ]sf] nufgL„ of] k|ToIf nufgL xf] ƒ w]ƒ} h;f] JolQmut ƒ s]xL cj‚yfdf
;Lldt JolQmx¿ ldn]ƒ d'n's leq Joj;fo ;~rfng ug{df k|of]u ePsf] kfOG5„ ;'?df
u}ƒcfjf;Lox¿n] ug]{ nufgL o‚t} k|sfƒsf] x'g] ub{5„ w]ƒ} h;f] cgf}krflƒs ¿kdf x'g]
x'gfn] o‚tf] nufgLsf] ƒfd|f] tYofÍ pknAw x'g ufx|f] x'G5„ g]kfndf xfn;Dd ePsf] w]ƒ}
h;f] u}ƒcfjf;Lo g]kfnLsf] nufgL o‚t} ju{df kb{5„ of] ljQLo ;fwgsf] nufgL dfq geO{
Joj;fo ;+rfngdf ;d]t ;lqmo ;xefuL x'g] k|s[of xf]„
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bf]>f] k|sfƒsf] nufgL 8fo‚kf]ƒfsf JolQmsf] ‚jfldTjdf ƒx]sf ƒ ljb]zdf btf{ ePsf
-ljb]zL_ s+kgLx¿n] ‚jb]zdf ug]{ nufgL xf]„ sfg'gL ¿kdf x]bf{ ljb]zL sDkgLaf6 leqg] of]
nufgLnfO{ cGo ljb]zL nufgL ;ƒx lng ;lsG5„ sltko cj‚yfdf cfjf;Lo JolQmx¿sf]
‚jfldTjdf ƒx]sf] ljb]zdf btf{df ƒx]sf] sDkgLsf] nufgL ;d]t o;df kb{5g†„ ljb]zdf
;Ful7t Joj;fo uƒL j;]sf ƒ Joj;fodf ;kmntf xfl;n uƒL;s]sf 8fo‚kf]ƒfsf ;b‚ox¿n]
o‚tf] k|sfƒaf6 nufgL leœofp5g†„ g]kfnL gfuƒLsn] ljb]zdf s] s‚tf] xj‚yfdf cfºgf]
‚jfldTjdf pBf]u Joj;fo ;+rfng ug{ kfpg] eGg] k|i6 sfg'gL Joj‚yf geO{;s]sf] cj‚yfdf
g]kfndf o‚tf] nufgL leqg] ;Defjgf sd 5„ lelqP klg To;sf] ‚jldTj g]kfnL gfuƒLs
ePsf] k|i6 geP;Dd ljb]zL nufgLs} ¿kdf leqg] ;Defjgf 5„ o‚tf] k|sfƒsf] nufgLdf
klg nufgLstf{sf] Joj;fo ;+rfngdf k|ToIf ;xefuLtf x'g] ub{5„
t]>f] k|sfƒdf 8fo‚kf]ƒfaf6 ;ƒsfƒsf] j08, cfjf;Lo sDkgLx¿sf] z]oƒ, l8j]Grƒ, Do"r'cn
km08 cflbdf x'g] kf]6{kmf]lnof] nufgL xf]„ o;df lghL If]qsf sDkgLx¿n] u}ƒcfj;Lo
gfuƒLsx¿nfO{ laqmL ug]{ z]oƒ, l8j]Grƒ, Do"r'cn km08 h‚tf ;+o'Qm nufgLsf ljlQo ;fwg
kb{5g†„ g]kfndf k"“hL ahfƒ dfkm{t u}ƒcfjf;Lo g]kfnLn] nufgL ug]{ k|i6 k|s[of gePsf]n]
cem;Dd o‚tf] nufgL lelqg] ;}4flGts cj‚yf l;h{gf x'g ;s]sf] 5}g„ km]lƒ ljQLo If]qsf
k|lti7fgx¿n] jfx]s sd} dfq g]kfnL sDkgLx¿n] k"“hL ahfƒ dfkm{t k"“hL ;+sng, klƒrfng
ug]{ uƒ]sf]n] klg o;sf] ;+efjgf sd} ƒx]sf] 5„
o;sf] cltlƒQm ;ƒsfƒ jf ;ƒsfƒL ‚jfldTjdf ƒx]sf ljQLo ;+‚yfx¿n] cfºgf] 8fo‚kf]ƒfnfO{
nlIft uƒL 8fo‚kf]ƒf j08 dfkm{t klg k"“hL klƒrfng uƒ]sf] pbfxƒ0f kfpg ;lsG5„
Ohƒfonn] ;g† !(%! b]lvg} ljb]zdf a‚g] OhƒfonL 8fo‚kf]ƒf dfem 8fo‚kf]ƒf j08 lgisf;g
uƒ]ƒ ljsf;sfnflu >f]t klƒrfng ub}{ cfPsf] 5„ Ohƒfonsf] ljsf; lgud (Development
Corporation for Israel) n] ;g† !(%! ;fndf ‚yfkgf kZrft ox'bL 8fo‚kf]ƒfaf6 ljb]zL
d'b|fsf] ;DklQsf ¿kdf p7fpg] uƒ]sf] 8fo‚kf]ƒf j08 dfkm{t @% cƒj 8nƒ eGbf a9L k"“hL
klƒrfng uƒLPsf] cg'dfg 5„ Ohƒfonn] of] j08 ox'bL 8fo‚kf]ƒfnfO{ Ohƒfonsf] ljsf;df
;+nUg uƒfO{ ƒfVg k|of]u uƒ]sf] kfOG5 ƒ of] j08 dfkm{t Ohƒfonn] ;d'b|sf] kfgLaf6 g'g
lgsfnL kfgL ;kmf ug]{ h‚tf 7"nf k"jf{wfƒ klƒof]hgf sfof{Gjogdf NofPsf] 5„ Ohƒfonsf]
j08df lbOg] Jofhbƒ cd]lƒsL ;ƒsfƒsf] 6«]hƒL ljnsf xfƒfxfƒLdf jf of] eGbf sd x'g] uƒ]sf]
kfOG5„ o; cy{df of] OhƒfonL 8fo‚kf]ƒfn] OhƒfonnfO{ ahfƒdf eGbf ;‚tf]df pknAw
uƒfpg] >f]t xf]„ efƒtn] cfºgf] ljb]zL d'b|sf] e08fƒ a9fpg o‚t} lsl;dsf] j08 hfƒL uƒ]sf]
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5„ klxnf] k6s !((! sf] ljb]zL ljlgodsf] ;+s6 kl5 z'? uƒLPsf] Ol08of 8]enkd]G6 j08
gfdsf 8fo‚kf]ƒf j08n hfƒL uƒ]sf] lyof]„ To;kl5 klg !((* df lƒ;h]{G6 Ol08of j08
-cf0fljs kƒLIf0f kl5sf] k|ltjGwsf] k|efj dTyƒ kfg{_ ƒ ;g† @))) df Ol08of ldn]lgcd
j08 dfkm{t ljb]zL ljlgod klƒrfng uƒLPsf] lyof]„ efƒtLo ‚6]6 a}+s dfkm{t hfƒL ePsf
oL ljQLo ;fwgdf lbOg] Jofh o'ƒf]k cd]lƒsfsf sDkgLx¿n] cfºgf] j08df lbg] Jofh eGbf
sd lyPg„ tƒ efƒtnfO{ C0f lb+bf ƒflvg] hf]lvdsf] lk|ldcdnfO{ o;n] s]xL xb;Dd sd
uƒ]ƒ efƒtnfO{ ljb]zL ljlgdo klƒrfng ug{ d2t uƒ]sf] lyof]„ oL j08x¿ dfkm{t efƒtn]
!! cƒj 8nƒ eGbf j9L ƒsd klƒrfng ug{ ;kmn ePsf] 5„
g]kfndf g t ;ƒsfƒaf6 g t s'g} ljQLo ;+‚yfaf6 xfn;Dd g]kfnL 8fo‚kf]ƒfnfO{ klƒnlIft
uƒL j08 hfƒL uƒLPsf] 5„ lghL If]qn] klg u}ƒcfjf;Lo g]kfnLsfnflu lwtf]kq hfƒL uƒ]sf]
5}g em08} $ jif{ cl3 ePsf] u}ƒcfjf;Lo g]kfnL ;Dd]ngdf u}ƒcfjf;Lo g]kfnLx¿af6g}
;~rfng ug]{ uƒL o‚tf] ;fwg klƒrfng ug]{ s'ƒf jx;df cfPsf] lyof]„ tƒ u}ƒcfjf;Lo
g]kfnL ;+3sf] ljlwjt btf{ gePsf], g]kfndf o‚tf] km08 ;~rfng ug]{ sfg'g ƒ ;f+u7lgs
;+ƒrgfsf] cefj ƒ o‚tf] km08 jf6 g]kfndf x'g] nufgLsf klƒof]hgfx¿ k|i6 gePsf]
cj‚yfdf of] km08 ;~rfngdf cfpg ;lsƒx]sf] 5}g„ o‚tf] km08 jfƒ] s]xL cWoog eP klg
;fd"lxs nufgLsf] nflu rflxg] cfjZos ;+ƒrgf ljgf of] km08 ;~rfngdf cfpg sl7g
b]lvG5„
efƒt ƒ Ohƒfon jfx]s c¿ d'n'sn] 8fo‚kf]ƒf j08sf] pkof]u uƒ]sf] kfOb}g„ x'gt >Ln+sf,
blIf0f clk|msf, n]jgfg h‚tf d'n'sn] klg cfºgf] C0f kq 8fo‚kf]ƒfsf ;b‚onfO{ j]r]sf
pbfx0f kfOG5g†„ oL dfWodsf cltlƒQm w]ƒ} d'n'sn] 8fo‚kf]ƒfsf ;b‚onfO{ klƒnlIft uƒL
a}+sdf ljb]zL d'b|sf] vftf (Foreign Currency Deposit) sf] dfWodaf6 ljb]zL ljlgdo
klƒrfng uƒ]sf 5g†„ g]kfndf klg a}b]lzs d'b|fdf cfo x'g] g]kfnL gfuƒLsnfO{ o‚tf] ;'ljwf
pknJw 5„ tƒ o‚tf] vftfaf6 ƒsd t'¿Gt lgsfNg ;lsg] x'“bf o;n] bL3{sflng nufgLsf
>f]tsf] 7fp“ lng ;Sb}g„
;du|df g]kfndf u}ƒcfjf;Lo g]kfnLx¿sf] Ifdtf cg';fƒsf] nufgL cfpg ;lsƒx]sf] 5}g„
u}ƒcfjf;Lo nufot hf] s;}sf] klg cln 7"nf] dfqfsf] nufgL klƒrfng ug{ ;j{k|yd t
g]kfnsf] nufgLsf] jftfjƒ0fdf g} ;'wfƒ x'g' kb{5„ efƒtLo ƒ rLlgof“ 8fo‚kf]ƒfsf] Oltxf;
@)) jif{ eGbf dflysf] 5„ tƒ klg rLgdf 8fo‚kf]ƒfsf] nufgL ;g† !(*) sf] bzskl5 ƒ
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efƒtdf Tof] eGbf klg kl5 dfq b]lvg] ¿kdf ;'¿ ePsf] xf]„ zflGt ;'ƒIff, ljlwsf] zf;g,
ƒfhg}lts ‚yfloTj ljgf nufgLsf] jftfjƒ0f aGg ;Sb}g„
g]kfndf u}ƒcfjf;Lo g]kfnLx¿nfO{ k|ToIf nufgLsf] >f]tsf ¿kdf dfq x]lƒg] uƒ]sf] 5„ w]ƒ}
sd ;+Vofdf g]kfnLx¿ ljb]zdf cfºgf] Joj;fo ;~rfng uƒL j;]sfn] pgLx¿af6 x'g] cfºg}
nufgL sd} dfqfsf] x'g ;S5„ tƒ pgLx¿nfO{ g]kfndf c¿ nufgL leœofpg] s8Lsf ¿kdf
k|of]u ug{ ;lsG5„ ljz]iftM ljb]zdfg} pgLx¿nfO{ g]kfn;Fu ;DjlGwt Joj;fo ;~rfng
ug{ a9jf lbPƒ jf pgLx¿ sfo{ƒt ƒx]sf] sDkgL, ;+‚yfnfO{ g]kfndf cfºgf] Joj;fo lj‚tfƒ
ug{ ;xof]u uƒ]ƒ pgLx¿n] nufgLnfO{ a9jf lbg ;Sb5g†„ ;fy} g]kfnLx¿sf] ‚jfldTjdf
ƒx]sf ljb]zdf ƒx]sf sDkgLx¿nfO{ g]kfndf cfºgf] Joj;fo lj‚tfƒ ug{a9jf lbPƒ klg
nufgL klƒrfng ug{ ;lsG5„ o;sf nflu g]kfnsf] jfXo nufgL ;DaGwL sfg'gL Joj‚yfdf
klƒjt{g x'g' h¿ƒL 5„ clxn];Dd s] s‚tf] cj‚yfdf g]kfnL gfuƒLsn] ljb]zdf nufgL ug{
;S5 ƒ ljb]zdf uƒ]sf] nufgLsf] k|ltkmn g]kfndf Nofp“bf jf g]kfndf nufgL ubf{ s] k|lqmof
ckgfpg' kb{5 eGg] s'ƒf k|i6 5}g„ of] k|i6 kflƒg' h¿ƒL eO{ ;s]sf] 5„
ljgf ;fd"lxs nufgL s'g} klg d'n's ;d'Ggt ePsf] kfOb}g„ k"“hL ahfƒ dfkm{t nufgL
klƒrfng geP;Dd 7"nf] dfqsf] nufgL ;Dej x'“b}g ƒ ;–;fgf nufgLstf{n] 7"nf klƒof]hgfdf
nufgL ug{ ;Sb}gg†„ t;y{ ;fd"lxs nufgLsf sfg'gL Pj+ ;+ƒrgfTds cfwfƒ agfpg'sf ;fy}
k“"hL ahfƒ dfkm{t klg u}ƒcfjf;Lo g]kfnLsf] nufgL klƒrfng ug{ ;Sg] uƒL P]g lgod
th{'df x'g' h¿ƒL eO{ ;s]sf] 5„ ;+o'Qm nufgLsf] dfWod ljsf; x'g] xf] eg] klg yf]ƒ} sdfO{
ug]{ u}ƒcfjf;Lo g]kfnLx¿n] klg s]xL g s]xL cfºgf] art pTkfbgzLn If]qdf klƒrfng ug]{
lyP„ o;sfnflu ;ƒsfƒ ƒ ljlQo ;+‚yfx¿n] u}ƒcfjf;Lo g]kfnLsf] nufgL klƒrfng x'g]
k|sfƒsf ljlQo pksƒ0f Nofpg ;Sg' kƒ]sf] 5„ o‚tf] pksƒ0f ljz]ifuƒL j}b]zLs ƒf]hufƒLdf
uPsfx¿nfO{ klƒnlIft uƒLg' kb{5„
ljb]zdf a;f]af; ug]{ g]kfnLx¿dfem ljleGg sfƒ0fn] ljb]zL gfuƒLstf lng] k|rng a9†bf]
5„ xfn;Dd ljb]zL gfuƒLstf lnPkl5 g]kfnsf] gfuƒLstf TofUg' kg]{ ƒ pgLx¿nfO{ g]kfn
cfpg hfg le;f lng' kg]{, ;DklQ vlƒb ljlqm ug{ gkfpg], cflb sfƒ0fn] pgLx¿sf] ;Defljt
nufgLaf6 g]kfn al~rt 5„ ljb]zL gfuƒLstf lnPsf JolQmx¿nfO{ klg g]kfn;“usf]
;fldKotf sfod} ƒfVgsf nflu ƒ pgLx¿nfO{ klg g]kfndf s]xL ug]{ efjgf agfpg ljz]if
kxn x'g' h¿ƒL 5„ bf]xf]ƒf] gfuƒLstfsf] k|fjwfg ƒfVg ;Sg] xf] eg] pgLx¿sf] nufgL
leœofpg s]xL xb;Dd ;xh x'g]5„
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$= pk;+xf/ M
u}ƒcfjf;Lo g]kfnLnfO{ nufgLsf] >f]tsf] ;Lldt bfoƒfaf6 dfq x]g{'sf] ;6†6f g]kfnsf] cfly{s
;fdflhs ¿kfGtƒ0fsf] ;+jfxssf ¿kdf x]lƒg' kb{5„ u}ƒcfjf;Lo g]kfnLx¿nfO{ g} ;“ul7t
eO{ g]kfnsf] cfly{s ;fdflhs hLjgdf lqmofzLn x'g k|f]T;fxg uƒLg' kb{5„ ljz]if uƒL
klƒjt{gsf] ;+jfxs aGg ;Sg] Ifdtf ePsf JolQmx¿ aLrsf] ;+hfn ljsf; ePdf o;af6
ƒfd|f] pknAwL xfl;n x'g ;S5„ ‚s6Nof08 lgjf;Lx¿sf] GlobalScot lrlnogx¿sf] Chile
Global, d]sl;sgx¿sf] Red de Talentos para Innovacion cflbn] 8fo‚kf]ƒfn] cfºgf]
;+hfn dfkm{t cfºgf] pb†udsf] ¿kfGtƒ0fdf s;ƒL ;xof]u ug{ ;lsG5 eGg] b]vfO;s]sf
5g†„ 8fo‚kf]ƒfsf] ;j} k|sfƒsf ;fwgsf] ;b'kof]usf nflu lgZro g} ;ƒsfƒn] gLlt ƒ pko'Qm
;+ƒrgf lgdf{0f ug{ ;Qm5„ o‚tf] sfd u}ƒcfjf;Lo g]kfnL ;+3sf] ;s[o ;xof]udf uƒLg'
kb{5„ u}ƒcfjf;Lo g]kfnLx¿n] klg cfºg} kxndf ;+hfnsf] lgdf{0f ub}{ ;+o'Qm ¿kdf g]kfnsf]
ljleGg If]qsf] ¿kfGtƒ0fsf nflu sfd ug{ ;Qm5g†„ ;+;fƒelƒ 5lƒPƒ ƒx]sf g]kfnLx¿
cf–cfºgf] If]qdf ;kmn eP g} g]kfn Ps ;jn ƒfi6« jGb5„ j9L ;] j9L nufgL leœofpg
g]kfnn] hf] sf]xL;Fu k|lt‚kwf{ ug{ ;Sg] jftfjƒ0f lbg} kb{5„ o;f] uƒLbfF u}ƒcfjf;Lo
g]kfnLx¿ o; sfddf klƒjt{gsf] ;+jfxs (Agents of Change) x'g;S5g†„
ããã
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g]kfndf lghLs/0f M ;d:of / ;dfwffg
æ;/sf/n] ;a} s'/f b]Vg'kb{5 t/ ;a} If]qdf 6]Sg'x'Fb}gÆ
!= cjwf/0ffTds ljsf;M
ƒfHon] cfˆgf cfd gfuƒLsnfO{ pgLx¿sf] OR5f, cfsf+Iff ƒ
cfjZostf klƒk"lt{ ub}{ n}hfg] pQƒbfloTj jxg ug]{ nf]s
sNof0fsfƒL ƒfHo -Welfare State_ sf] cjwfƒ0ffdf ;g† !(&) sf]
bzs kZrft klƒjt{g b]vf k¥of]„ hgtfnfO{ ;]jf ;'ljwf ƒfHo
;+oGqaf6 dfq k|bfg uƒLg] nf]s sNof0fsfƒL ƒfHosf] ‚j?kdf
klƒjt{g uƒL oL sfo{df lghL If]qsf] clwsflws ;+nUgtfdf
;+rfng uƒLg] uƒL ;ƒsfƒL x‚tIf]k sd ub}{ ;ƒsfƒ Ps ;xof]uL ƒ
lgodgstf{sf] e"ldsfdf ƒxg] ;Lldt ƒfHo -Minimum State_ sf]
cjwfƒ0ffn] nf]slk|otf k|fKt ub}{ cfPaf6 ;g† !(*) sf] bzsdf
lghLsƒ0f -Privatization_ sf] ljZjJofkL nxƒ b]vf k¥of]„

rGb| axfb'ƒ sfsL{

;ƒsfƒn] pko'Qm, ;seƒ yf]ƒ} ƒ cTofjZosLo If]qdf dfq xft xfNg] tyf xft xfn]sf sfdx¿
ldtJooL 9Fun], s'zntfk"j{s ;+rfng ug'{kg]{ cfzon] l56f] ƒ 5lƒtf] ;ƒsfƒsf] gfƒfsf ;fy
;'zf;g -Good Governance_ sf] cjwfƒ0ffn] klg lghLsƒ0fnfO{ cufl8 a9fof]„
o;}uƒL ;ƒsfƒL lgoGq0fdf ƒx]sf ;fj{hlgs k|lti7fgx¿sf] sfo{s'zntfsf] sdLaf6
pTkGg ;ƒsfƒL 3f6f sd ug{ ƒ To‚tf k|lti7fgx¿sf] s'zn ;+rfngsf nflu lghL If]qsf]
Joj;flostf k|j]z uƒfpg] p2]Zon] klg lghLsƒ0fnfO{ cufl8 ;fg]{ k|of; yflnPsf] xf] eGg
;lsG5„
lghL If]q ;Ifd ePsf If]qdf ;ƒsfƒn] cfˆgf] ‚jfldTj ƒ lgoGq0fdf ;+rfng uƒL cfPsf
;+‚yfgx¿ lghL If]qdf x‚tfGtƒ0f ub}{ hfg] gLltsf] kmn‚j?k lghLsƒ0f k|lqmof cjnDag
uƒLof]„

*zfvf clws[t, pBf]u dGqfno„
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oL cjwfƒ0ffsf] ljsf;n] ubf{ g} lghLsƒ0f ;ƒsfƒL k|lti7fgnfO{ lghL ‚jfldTjdf n}hfg],
cy{tGqsf] ljleGg If]qdf ƒx]sf] PsflwsfƒnfO{ cGTo uƒL k|lt‚kwf{Tds jftfjƒ0f l;h{gf ub}{
v'Nnf tyf pbfƒ cfly{s gLlt cjnDag ug]{ clek|fon] cufl8 ;flƒPsf] xf] eGg ;lsG5„
ljZjdf lghLsƒ0fsf] klxnf] v'8†lsnf] ;g !(&( df j]nfotdf ePsf] æa[l6z k]6«f]lnod
sDkgLÆ sf] lghLsƒ0fnfO{ lng] uƒLG5„
g]kfndf lghLsƒ0f ;DaGwL k|of; ljut s]xL bzs otf k|fƒDe ug]{ k|of; uƒLPsf] eP tfklg
cf7f}+ of]hgf b]lv z'? ePsf] kfOG5„ ;g† !((@ df ePsf] æe[s'6L sfuh sfƒvfgfÆ sf]
Joj;fo Pj+ ;DklQ ljqmLsf] sfo{nfO{ klxnf] lghLsƒ0fsf] yfngL ePsf] dfGg ;lsG5„

@= lghLs/0f s] xf] <
lghLsƒ0f P]g @)%) adf]lhd lghLsƒ0f eGgfn] æk|lti7fgsf] Joj‚yfkgdf lghL If]qnfO{
;xefuLtf uƒfpg], ljqmL ug]{, ef8fdf lbg], ;ƒsfƒL ‚jfldTjnfO{ hg;fwfƒ0fdf n}hfg]
jf cGo s'g} dfWodaf6 lghL If]q jf To‚tf k|lti7fgsf sd{rfƒL, sfdbfƒ jf OR5's ;a}
;d"xsf] cf+lzs jf k"0f{ ;xefuLtf ug]{ uƒfpg] sfo{ ;Demg'kb{5„Æ


sf cg';fƒ ;ƒsfƒsf] ‚jfldTjdf ƒx]sf tyf ;ƒsfƒåfƒf lgolGqt lqmofsnfk
ƒ ;DklQx¿sf] Joj‚yfkg tyf ‚jfldTjdf lghL If]qnfO{ ;xefuL uƒfpg] k|lqmof lghLsƒ0f
xf]„

#= lghLs/0fsf tl/sf M
!= z]oƒ ljqmL uƒ]ƒ -k|lti7fgsf z]oƒx¿ hg;fwfƒ0f, sd{rfƒL, sfdbfƒx¿ tyf To‚tf]
k|lti7fgsf] Joj‚yfkg ;+rfng ug{ OR5's JolQm jf sDkgLnfO{ ljqmL uƒ]ƒ_„
@= ;xsfƒLsƒ0f uƒ]ƒ„
#= k|lti7fgsf] ;DklQ j]rljvg uƒ]ƒ„
$= k|lti7fgsf] ;DklQ ef8fdf lbPƒ„
%= k|lti7fgsf] Joj‚yfkgdf lghL If]qnfO{ ;xefuL uƒfPƒ„
^= lghLsƒ0f ;ldltsf] l;kmfƒLzdf ;ƒsfƒn] pko'Qm b]v]sf] cGo s'g} dfWod ckgfPƒ„
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$= lghLs/0fsf] cfjZostf M
;fj{hlgs ;+‚yfgx¿df b]lvPsf b]xfo adf]lhdsf sdL sdhf]ƒLx¿nfO{ ;'wfƒ uƒL s'zn
;+rfng ub}{ ƒfli6«o cy{tGqdf logLx¿sf] dxTj ‚yflkt ug{ lghLsƒ0f cTofjZos ePsf]
5„

%= ;fj{hlgs ;+:yfdf b]lvPsf sdhf]/Lx¿ M
x Joj;fo of]hgf -Business Plan_ gePsf]„
x Joj;flostfsf] cefj ƒx]sf]„
x k|zf;lgs tyf ljQLo Joj‚yfkg sdhf]ƒ ƒx]sf]„
x ;ƒsfƒL nufgLdf lge{ƒ„
x cTolws sd{rfƒL efƒ M bIf sd{rfƒLsf] cefj, cbIf sd{rfƒL cTolws„
x cs'zn sfo{ ;+rfng„
x ahfƒLsƒ0f ;+hfn -Marketing Network_ gePsf]
x sdhf]ƒ n]vf k|0ffnL M n]vfkƒLIf0f gx'g]÷l9nf] x'g]„
x pQƒbfloTj ƒ hjfkmb]xLtfsf] cefj ƒx]sf]„
x gjLg k|ljlw ljsf;sf] cefj„
x ‚jfoQtfsf] cefj M cTolws ;ƒsfƒL x‚tIf]k x'g] uƒ]sf]„
x ;|f]t ƒ ;fwgsf] cTolws b'?kof]u M ldtJolotfsf] cefj„
x lghL If]q tyf cfd hgtfsf] ;xof]u gePsf]„
oL dflysf sdhf]ƒLx¿ x6fpg lgDg adf]lhdsf s'ƒfx¿df Wofg k'¥ofpg h?ƒL 5 M
x gofF k|ljlwsf] vf]hL ƒ ljsf; ug'{kg]{„
x s'zn Joj‚yfkgsf] ljsf; ug'{kg]{„
x bIf tflndk|fKt ƒ l;ko'Qm 7Ls cfsfƒsf] sd{rfƒL ;+Vof -Right Sizing_„
x ;+‚yfut ƒ ;+ƒrgfut ;'b[l9sƒ0f„
x kof{Kt ;|f]t ;fwgsf] pknAwtf„
x kof{Kt ‚jfoQtf k|bfg„
x pQƒbfloTj ƒ hjfkmb]xLtf jxg ug]{ Ifdtf ljsf;„
x Joj;flos of]hgf tofƒ uƒL ;f] cg'?k sfo{ ;+rfng ug]{„
x ahfƒ ;+hfn lgdf{0f ub}{ k|lt‚kwf{Tds Ifdtf clea[l4 ug]{„
x pTkfbg ƒ pTkfbsTj a9fpFb} n}hfg]„
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oL sfo{x¿ ;Dkfbg ug{ ;ƒsfƒnfO{ w]ƒ} ;do, ;|f]t ƒ ;fwgsf] cfjZostf kg]{ ePsf] ƒ of]
sfo{ lghL If]qsf] ;xefuLtfdf k|efjsfƒL 9Ën] cufl8 a9fpg ;lsg] ePsfn] lghLsƒ0f
ug{ cfjZos b]lvPsf] 5„

^= lghLs/0fsf] dxTjnfO{ lgDg a'Fbfdf pNn]v ug{ ;lsG5 M
x ah]6 3f6f sd ug{„
x ;|f]t, ;fwgsf] s'zn klƒrfng ug{„
x pTkfbg ƒ pTkfbsTj clea[l4 ug{„
x k|lt‚kwf{Tds Ifdtf a[l4 ug{„
x ljQLo k|ltkmn ;'wfƒ ug{„
x lghL ljQdf kx'Fr k'¥ofpg„
x cltlƒQm sƒsf] efƒ sd ug{„
x ‚jb]zL k"FhL ahfƒsf] ljsf; ug{„
x sfo{ s'zntf a[l4 ug{„
x cfDbfgL tyf ;DklQsf] Gofof]lrt ljtƒ0f ug{„
&= xfn;Dd g]kfndf lghLs/0f u/LPsf ;+:yfgx¿ M
qm=;+ ;+‚yfg÷
k|lti7fgsf] gfd
!
E[fs'6L sfuh sfƒvfgf
@ xlƒl;l4 O{6f 6fon sfƒvfgf
#
afF;afƒL 5fnf h'Qf sfƒvfgf
$
%
^=
&
*
(

rnlrq ljsf; sDkgL
afnfh' sk8f pBf]u
sfFrf] 5fnf ;+sng tyf laqmL s]Gb|
g]kfn lj6'ldg tyf Jofƒ]n pBf]u
g]kfn No"a cfon
g]kfn h'6 ljsf; tyf
Jofkfƒ sDkgL
!) ;"lt{ ljsf; sDkgL
!! g]kfn 9nf}6 sfƒvfgf
!@ ƒ3'klt h'6 ldn
!# g]kfn a}+s ln=
!$ s[lif cfof]hgf ;]jf s]Gb|
!% g]kfn lrof ljsf; lgud
!^ ljƒf6guƒ h'6 ldn *

ljlgj]z jf
vfƒ]h ePsf] jif{ -O=;+=_
1992
1992
1992
1993
1993
1993
1994
1994
1993
1994

lghLsƒ0f
k|lqmof
Joj;fo Pj+ ;DklQ laqmL
Joj;fo Pj+ ;DklQ laqmL
Joj;fo Pj+ ;DklQ laqmL
-hUUff jfx]s_
;]oƒ laqmL
;]oƒ laqmL
;]oƒ laqmL
;]oƒ laqmL
;]oƒ laqmL
Vffƒ]hL
Vffƒ]hL
;]oƒ laqmL
;]oƒ laqmL
;]oƒ laqmL
Vffƒ]hL
;]oƒ laqmL
Joj‚yfkg sƒfƒ

1996
1996
1997
2001
2000
2002

;]oƒ laqmL
-k|ltzt_

ljlgj]zjf6 k|fKt
ƒsd -¿= xhfƒdf_

-

22,98,00

-

21,48,30

-

2,98,54

51.0

6,46,62

70.0

1,77,16

100.0

39,90

65.0

1,31,27

40.0

3,10,57

-

-

-

-

51.0

1,44,73

65.0

8,22,04

10.0

12,51,40

-

-

65.0

26,71,05

-

-

* ljutdf Joj‚yfkg sƒfƒdf lbOPsf] ePtfklg ;f] jdf]lhd ;~rfng x'g g;s]kl5 xfn ;ƒsfƒn] ;~rfng uƒLcfPsf]„
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!&
!*
!(
@)
@!
@@

lxdfn l;d]06 pBf]u ln=**
3ƒ]n' lzNksnf laqmL e08fƒ
g]kfn sf]n ln=
x]6f}+8f sk8f pBf]u
g]kfn oftoft ;+‚yfg
a'6jn kfjƒ sDkgL

@# jLƒu~h rLgL sfƒvfgf ln=
@$ s[lif cf}hfƒ sfƒvfgf ln=
@% eQmk'ƒ O{+6f sfƒvfgf ln=

2002
2002
2002
2002
2002
2003
2003

vfƒ]hL
Vffƒ]hL
Vffƒ]hL
Vffƒ]hL
lj36g
Zf]oƒ laqmL

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

75.0

87,42,00

-

-

@* s[lif r'g pBf]u ln=

2006

Vffƒ]hL
Vffƒ]hL
;DklQ laqmL
ƒ ef8f
;DklQ laqmL
ƒ ef8f
;DklQ laqmL
ƒ ef8f
vfƒ]hL

@(

g]kfn l8«lnË sDkgL

2006

vfƒ]hL

#)

g]kfn b"ƒ;+rfƒ s+kgL ln=

2008

;]oƒ ljj|mL

2003
2004

@^

n'lDagL rLgL sfƒvfgf

2006

@&

g]kfn ƒf]lhg P08 6k{]06fOg ln+

2006

ƒ
!) nfv cd]lƒsL 8nƒ

-

-

-

1,45,00-;DklQ

laqmL_
-!) jif{sf] ef8f_
7,86,00 -;DklQ laqmL_
4,212 -k|lt jif{ ef8f_
11,01,00 -;DklQ laqmL_
3,012 -k|lt aif{ ef8f_
3,19,00

-

8.53

4,26,41,39

** cbfntsf] km};nf jdf]lhd vfƒ]hL abƒ ePsf]n] k'gM k|lqmof k'¥ofO{ vfƒ]hLdf n}hfg] qmddf ƒx]sf]„

*= xfn g]kfndf /x]sf ;fj{hlgs ;+:yfgx¿ M
xfn g]kfndf ^ j6f If]qdf juL{sƒ0f uƒLPsf b]xfo adf]lhdsf #^ j6f ;+‚yfgx¿ ;+rfngdf
ƒx]sf 5g†„
!= cf}Bf]lus If]qM
x b'Uw ljsf; ;+‚yfg
x hl8a'6L pTkfbg tyf k|zf]wg sDkgL lnld6]8
x x]6f}+8f l;d]G6 pBf]u lnld6]8
x hgsk"ƒ r'ƒf]6 sfƒvfgf lnld6]8
x g]kfn cf}iflw lnld6]8
x pbok'ƒ l;d]G6 pBf]u lnld6]8
x g]kfn cf]lƒ08 DofUg];fO6 -k|f=_ lnld6]8
@= Jofkflƒs If]qM
x s[lif ;fdu|L sDkgL lnld6]8
x ƒfli6«o aLp lahg sDkgL lnld6]8
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x
x
x
x

g]zgn 6«]l8Ë lnld6]8
g]kfn vfB ;+‚yfg
g]kfn cfon lgud lnld6]8
lb–l6Daƒ skf]{ƒ]zg ckm g]kfn lnld6]8

#= ;]jf If]qM
x cf}Bf]lus If]q Joj‚yfkg lnld6]8
x g]zgn sG‚6«Szg sDkgL lnld6]8
x g]kfn kfƒjxg tyf uf]bfd Joj‚yf sDkgL lnld6]8
x g]kfn Ol~hlgolƒË sG;N6]G;L ;]jf s]Gb| lnld6]8
x g]kfn jfo';]jf lgud
x ƒfli6«o pTkfbsTj tyf cfly{s ljsf; s]Gb| lnld6]8
x g]kfn gfuƒLs p8†8og k|flwsƒ0f
$= ;fdflhs If]q
x ;f+‚s[lts ;+‚yfg
x uf]ƒvfkq ;+‚yfg
x hgs lzIff ;fdu|L s]Gb| lnld6]8
x g]kfn 6]lnlehg
x u|fdL0f cfjf; sDkgL lnld6]8
%= hgf]kof]uL If]qM
x g]kfn vfg]kfgL ;+‚yfg
x g]kfn ljB't k|flwsƒ0f
x g]kfn 6]lnsd
^ ljlQo If]q
x s[lif ljsf; a}+s
x ƒfli6«o aLdf ;+‚yfg
x g]kfn cf}Bf]lus ljsf; lgud lnld6]8
x ƒfli6«o jfl0fHo a}+s
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x
x
x
x

lgIf]k tyf shf{ ;'ƒIf0f lgud
g]kfn cfjf; ljsf; ljQ sDkgL lnld6]8
g]kfn lwtf]kq ljlgdo ahfƒ lnld6]8
gfuƒLs nufgL sf]if

dfly pNn]lvt #^ j6f ;fj{hlgs ;+‚yfgx¿dWo] !( j6f ;+‚yfgx¿ 3f6fdf uPsf 5g†„
cl3Nnf] jif{ !$ j6f ;+‚yfg dfq 3f6fdf ƒx]sf lyP„ To;} uƒL oL ;+‚yfgx¿sf] gfkmf klg
ut jif{sf] eGbf em08} %)Ü n] 36]sf] 5„

(= gfkmfdf /x]sf ;+:yfgx¿ M
x ƒfli6«o jfl0fHo a}+s
x g]kfn 6]lnsd
x g]kfn lwtf]kq ljlgdo ahfƒ lnld6]8
x ƒfli6«o aLdf ;+‚yfg
x gfuƒLs nufgL sf]if
x g]kfn cf}iflw lnld6]8
x ƒfli6«o aLp lahg sDkgL lnld6]8
x g]kfn vfB ;+‚yfg
x s[lif ljsf; a}+s
x g]zgn 6«]l8Ë lnld6]8
x lb–l6Daƒ skf]{ƒ]zg ckm g]kfn lnld6]8
x g]kfn gfuƒLs p8†8og k|flwsƒ0f
x cf}Bf]lus If]q Joj‚yfkg lnld6]8
x g]kfn kfƒjxg tyf uf]bfd Joj‚yf sDkgL lnld6]8
x g]kfn cf}Bf]lus ljsf; lgud lnld6]8
x g]kfn cfjf; ljsf; ljQ sDkgL lnld6]8
x hl8a'6L pTkfbg tyf k|zf]wg sDkgL lnld6]8
!)= gf]S;fgdf uPsf ;+:yfgx¿ M
x pbok'ƒ l;d]G6 pBf]u lnld6]8
x hgsk"ƒ r'ƒf]6 sfƒvfgf lnld6]8
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x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

g]kfn cf]lƒ08 DofUg];fO6 -k|f=_ lnld6]8
b'Uw ljsf; ;+‚yfg
g]kfn cfon lgud lnld6]8
ƒfli6«o pTkfbsTj tyf cfly{s ljsf; s]Gb| lnld6]8
s[lif ;fdu|L sDkgL lnld6]8
g]kfn jfo';]jf lgud
g]zgn sG‚6«Szg sDkgL lnld6]8
g]kfn Ol~hlgolƒË sG;N6]G;L ;]jf s]Gb| lnld6]8
g]kfn 6]lnlehg
hgs lzIff ;fdu|L s]Gb| lnld6]8
u|fdL0f cfjf; sDkgL lnld6]8
;f+‚s[lts ;+‚yfg
uf]ƒvfkq ;+‚yfg
g]kfn ljB't k|flwsƒ0f
x]6f}+8f l;d]G6 pBf]u lnld6]8
g]kfn vfg]kfgL ;+‚yfg
lgIf]k tyf shf{ ;'ƒIf0f lgud

!!= g]kfndf lghLs/0fsf ;Gbe{df b]lvPsf ;d:ofx¿ M
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

k|foh;f] 3f6fdf uPsf ;+‚yfgx¿ dfq lghLsƒ0fdf kfg]{ ;ƒsfƒL gLlt q'6Lk"0f{
ƒx]sf]„
lghLsƒ0f k|lqmofdf ;+‚yfgsf sd{rfƒL÷sfdbfƒ ƒ Joj‚yfkgsf] ;+nUgtf x'g] guƒ]sf]„
lghLsƒ0f;Fu ;ƒf]sfƒ ƒfVg] ljleGg lgsfox¿aLr ;dGjo ƒ ;dembfƒLsf] cefj
ƒx]sf]„
lghLsƒ0f kZrft cg'udg ƒ d"NofÍgdf ;ƒsfƒn] oy]i6 Wofg lbg] guƒ]sf]„
lj‚yflkt sd{rfƒL÷sfdbfƒnfO{ nfebfoL ƒf]hufƒsf] cj;ƒ pknAw uƒfpg
g;lsPsf]„
;+‚yfgn] af]s]sf] C0f efƒ ƒ cGo bfloTjnfO{ kmƒ kmfƒs ug{ cfjZos yk ;fwg ƒ
;|f]t h'6fpg] sfo{ hl6n ePsf]„
;+‚yfgsf] ;DklQ tyf bfloTj d"NofÍg ug]{ k|0ffnL ljjflbt ƒx]sf]„
lghLsƒ0fsf tlƒsf ;Fw} ljjflbt x'g] uƒ]sf]„
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x
x

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

lghLsƒ0fsf k|lqmofx¿ a9L hl6n Pj+ ;do nfUg] uƒ]sf]„
cfjZostfeGbf a9L hgzlQm, cTolws C0f efƒ, cg'Tkfbs ;DklQx¿, gfh's
ljQLo l‚ylt, k"FhL ahfƒsf] cw{ ljsl;t cj‚yf h‚tf ;d‚ofn] lghLsƒ0f ug{
sl7g ePsf]„
lghLsƒ0f uƒLg] ;+‚yfgaf6 cfjZos ljjƒ0fx¿ k|fKt ug{, ;DklQ ƒ bfloTjsf]
d"NofÍg ug{ sl7gfO{ x'g] uƒ]sf]„
lghLsƒ0f kZrft sd{rfƒLnfO{ cjsfz lb+bf rflxg] cfjZos ;|f]tsf] cefj x'g'„
gofF Joj‚Yffkg ƒ k"ƒfgf] hgzlQmsf] aLrdf c;dembfƒL a9†g] uƒ]sf]„
lghLs[t ;+‚yfg dfkm{t ck]lIft ?kdf z]oƒsf dfWodaf6 ;j{;fwfƒ0fsf] k"FhL
klƒrfng eO{ cf}Bf]lus nufgLdf a[l4 x'g g;s]sf]„
Hofb} sd d"Nodf ;+‚yfgx¿ ljqmL uƒLPsf]„
lghLsƒ0f uƒL+bf kfƒblz{tfsf] cefj ƒx]sf]„
lghLsƒ0faf6 d"Noa[l4sf] ;d‚of yk ePsf]„
;ƒsfƒL Psflwsfƒ lghL Psflwsfƒdf klƒ0ft x'g] 8ƒ ƒx]sf]„
kof{Kt sfg'gL Joj‚yfsf] cefj M lghLsƒ0f lgodfjnL Nofpg g;lsPsf]„

!@= lghLs/0f k|lqmofdf ;'wf/sf nflu ckgfpg'kg]{ pkfox¿ M
x
x
x

x
x
x
x

lghL If]q cfslif{t x'g] k|lt‚kwf{Tds If]qsf ;fj{hlgs ;+‚yfgsf] lghLsƒ0fnfO{
k|fyldstf lbg]„
lghL If]q cfslif{t gx'g] ƒ ;ƒsfƒL If]qdf ;+rfng ug{ cfjZos gb]lvPsf ;+‚yfgx¿
vfƒ]hL -Liquidation_ ug]{„
lghLs[t ;+‚yfgx¿n] ;Demf}tfsf] zt{ k"ƒf uƒ]÷guƒ]sf], pknAw uƒfpg'kg]{ ;]jf÷j‚t'
l7s 9Ën] pknAw uƒfP÷guƒfPsf] afƒ]df lgoldt cg'udg uƒL hgtf ;dIf
hfgsfƒL uƒfpg] Joj‚yf ldnfpg]„
lghLsƒ0f uƒLg] ;+‚yfgsf afƒ]df ƒ lghLsƒ0f k|lqmofsf afƒ]df Jofks k|rfƒ k|;fƒ
ug]{„
Jofks hg;xefuLtfnfO{ k|f]T;flxt ub}{ lghLsƒ0f k|lqmofnfO{ k|lt‚kwL{, ;ƒn ƒ
kfƒbzL{ agfpg]„
vfg]kfgL, ljB't Pj+ b"ƒ;+rfƒ If]qdf k|lt‚kwf{Tds jftfjƒ0f l;h{gf uƒL lghL If]qsf]
nufgL cfslif{t ug]{„
lghLsƒ0f uƒLg] ;+‚yfgnfO{ lghLsƒ0f ug'{ cufl8 ;+‚yfgsf] cfjZostf cg';fƒ
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x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

ljljw kIfsf] k'gM;+ƒrgf ug]{„
cg'Tkfbs ;DklQsf] j}slNks k|of]u ug]{„
lghLsƒ0f uƒLFbf ToxfFsf] hgzlQmsf] xs lxtsf] ;'ƒIff tyf cGo ;'ljwf ;DaGwdf
‚ki6 gLlt to ug]{„
lghLsƒ0f P]gnfO{ ;dofg's"n ;+zf]wg uƒL ;f]xL cg'?k Jojxflƒs, j}1flgs ƒ
kfƒbzL{ lgodfjnL agfpg]„
lghLsƒ0f ;DaGwdf ƒfli6«o ;xdlt sfod uƒL b]zsf] cfly{s xLt x'g]uƒL lghLsƒ0f
k|lqmofnfO{ cufl8 a9fpg]„
lghLsƒ0f ubf{ ‚jfldTjsf] ljljwLsƒ0fnfO{ k|f]T;fxg ug]{„
j[xt ƒfli6«o ;xdltsf cfwfƒdf lghLsƒ0f ug]{„
pko'Qm lghLsƒ0fsf] tlƒsf -Modality_ sf] 5gf}6 Pj+ d"NofÍg k|lqmof ‚ki6 ƒ
kfƒbzL{ agfpg]„
sfo{ ;Dkfbg ;"rssf cfwfƒdf cg'udg÷d"NofÍg ug]{„

!#= g]kfndf lghLs/0fsf] ljutsf] cg'ej M
ƒfd|f kIf
x w]ƒ}h;f] ;+‚yfgsf] pTkfbg ƒ ljqmL a9]sf]„
x pTkfbg ljljwLsƒ0f ePsf]„
x gofF k|ljlwsf] k|of]u ƒ lj‚tfƒ ePsf]„
x Ifdtf clea[l4 ePsf]„
x sfdbfƒsf] kflƒ>lds a[l4 ePsf]„
x nufgL a9]sf]„
gƒfd|f kIfM
x lghLsƒ0f sfof{Gjogdf ljleGg sl7gfO{ pTkGg x'g] uƒ]sf] M hUuf cltqmd0f,
GofoLs emd]nf, lnlSj8];g ;d‚of, d"No ;dfof]hg, ;DklQ ljqmL ug{ sl7g,
;ƒsfƒL d"NofÍgstf{ ƒ vlƒbstf{sf] d"NofÍgstf{n] uƒ]sf] d"NofÍgdf 7"nf] cGtƒ eO{
vlƒbstf{ ƒ ;ƒsfƒ aLr ljjfb l;h{gf eO{ lghLsƒ0f ;DaGwL sfo{ 6'Ëf]df k'¥ofpg
sl7g ePsf]„
x lghLsƒ0fsf] l;nl;nfdf ef8fdf lbOPsf hUufx¿ cltqmd0f ePsf sfƒ0faf6
vlƒbstf{n] pkof]udf Nofpg g;s]sf]„
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x
x
x
x
x

s]xL ;fj{hlgs k|lti7fgsf vlƒbstf{x¿n] ;ƒsfƒnfO{ ltg'{kg]{ ƒsd;Fu c;xdlt
hgfO{ d'2fdf uPsf„
ljul7t tyf vfƒ]h uƒLPsf ;fj{hlgs ;+‚yfgx¿sf] ;DklQ ljqmL ug{ g;lsPsf]„
ƒf]hufƒLdf luƒfj6 cfPsf]„
cfwfhlt ;+‚yfg dfq gfkmfdf ;+rfng ePsf, cGo 3f6fdf uPsf„
lghLsƒ0f sfo{ ;DkGg ug{ ;ƒsfƒn] 7"nf] cfly{s bfloTj j]xf]g'{kƒ]sf]„

!$= pk;+xf/ M
cf7f}+ of]hgf b]lv k~rjlif{o of]hgfx¿df k|fyldstfsf ;fy cufl8 ;flƒPsf] lghLsƒ0f
k|lqmofn] gjf}+ ƒ bzf}+ of]hgf;Dd k|fyldstf kfpFb} cfPsf]df tLg jifL{o cGtlƒd of]hgf
@)^$—^& df cfPƒ o;n] k|fyldstf gkfPsf] b]lvG5„ o; cGtlƒd of]hgfdf lghLsƒ0f
;DaGwL ‚ki6 gLlt tyf sfo{qmdx¿ pNn]v gx'g', lghLsƒ0f P]g sfof{Gjogsf lgldQ
cfjZos lghLsƒ0f ;DaGwL lgodfjnL xfn;Dd tofƒ eO{ nfu"" x'g g;Sg'n] lghLsƒ0f
;DaGwL xfd|f] ljutsf] k|of; vf;} pknAwLd"ns ƒXof] eGg ;lsg] l‚ylt b]lv+b}g„ cf=j=
@)^%.^^ df s'g}klg ;+‚yfg lghLsƒ0f uƒLPgg†„ lghLsƒ0f ;DaGwL cNksfnLg tyf
bL3{sfnLg gLltut tyf sfg'gL ;+ƒrgf lgdf{0fdf ljz]if rf;f] gb]vfOPsf] ƒ ?U0f l‚yltdf
ƒx]sf ;fj{hlgs ;+‚yfgx¿nfO{ ;'wfƒ uƒL ;~rfngdf Nofpg] sfo{n] ;d]t k|fyldstf
kfPsf] cj‚yf gb]lvPsf] jt{dfg klƒk|]Iodf xfd|f] lghLsƒ0f k|lqmof lbzfljlxg cj‚yfdf
5 eGg] ‚ki6 5„ t;y{ ;ƒsfƒn] cfufdL lbgx¿df lghLsƒ0fsf] pko'Qm df]8n rog uƒL
;a} ;ƒf]sfƒjfnfx¿sf] ;xefuLtf ƒ ;xdltdf kfƒbzL{ 9Ën] lghL If]q cfslif{t x'g] vfnsf
k|lti7fgx¿ lghL If]qdf x‚tfGtƒ0f ug]{ sfo{nfO{ gLltut tyf sfg'gL ?kdf ‚ki6 lbzfaf]w
uƒL cufl8 a9†g ƒ ?U0f cj‚yfdf u'lh|ƒx]sf k|lti7fgx¿ k'gM ;~rfng ug{ ;lsg] uƒL
Joj‚yfksLo, ljlQo, k|zf;lgs, ;Fu7gfTds Pj+ ;+ƒrgfTds ;'wfƒ uƒL tTsfn ;'wfƒsf
pkfo ckgfO{ cufl8 a9fpg'kg]{ ƒ k'gM ;+rfng ug{ pko'Qm gb]lvPsf k|lti7fgx¿nfO{ vfƒ]h
uƒL ;ƒsfƒL lzƒf]efƒ sd ub}{ hfg' casf] 68†sfƒf] cfjZostf b]lvPsf] 5„ casf lbgdf
lghLsƒ0f Jobless, Voiceless, Resultless ƒ Futureless x'g'x'Fb}g eGg] s'ƒfdf ;d]t TolQs}
rgfvf] x'g h?ƒL 5„

;Gbe{ ;fdu|Lx¿
cf7f}+ of]hgf, @)$(—%$, ƒfli6«o of]hgf cfof]u
gjf}+ of]hgf, @)%$—%(, ƒfli6«o of]hgf cfof]u
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bzf}+ of]hgf, @)%(—^$, ƒfli6«o of]hgf cfof]u
cfly{s ;j]{If0f, @)^$—^%, g]kfn ;ƒsfƒ, cy{ dGqfno, @)^%
cfly{s ;j]{If0f, @)^%—^^, g]kfn ;ƒsfƒ, cy{ dGqfno, @)^^
lghLsƒ0f P]g, @)%)
;fj{hlgs ;+‚yfgx¿sf] jt{dfg cj‚yf ƒ ;'wfƒsf] Joj;flos of]hgf, cy{ dGqfno
sfdfb klqsfsf] ljleGg cÍx¿
ƒfh‚j klqsfsf] ljleGg cÍx¿
gjLgtd k|zf;lgs b[li6sf]0fx¿, ;f]kfg dfl;s
ããã
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Micro-Enterprise Development
Programme: An Overview
Niranjan Baral*
Laxaman Pun**

1. Introduction
The micro-enterprise1 sector is the new development agenda which is being
promoted to help support pro-poor local economic and social development in
developing countries. The development scope of the micro-enterprise sector goes
beyond national governments as consorted eﬀorts have been made through multidonor initiatives around the world to promote the enterprise sector amongst the
poor. Developed countries see the challenges of economic growth and poverty in
developing countries being linked to security interests. Addressing poverty in
developing, transforming and emerging democracies through partnership have
become national strategies.
The greatest challenge for Nepal is employment creation. Income generation activities
to the poor, marginalized and socially excluded people, especially in the rural areas
are the priority actions for the country. The issue of poverty cannot be addressed
without addressing the underemployment and unemployment issues of the country.
Micro-enterprise programme, with its high labor-capital ratio, has proven to be one
of the successful modality for creating employment. Its impact in creating sustainable
employment and increasing income is signiﬁcant.
Micro-enterprises can be developed in a variety of ways e.g. as seasonal, part-time
and full-time activities, as self-employment, family business and more structured
enterprises in terms of organization and management. In reality, Micro-enterprises
are developed when the market demands products or services.
*Mr. Baral is associated with MOI, as a Joint Secretary.
**Dr. Pun is associated as a National Programme Manager, MEDEP
There is no as such any customary type deﬁnition. However, according to the Micro-Enterprise
Development Policy, it can be deﬁned as agriculture, forest, mineral, handicrafts or retailing or other
service related enterprise, which meets the following conditions:
)A household enterprise with ﬁxed investment of maximum two hundred thousand rupees excluding
land and building. But in case of service or retailing enterprise, ﬁxed investment of maximum one
hundred thousand rupees,
)Enterprise managed by entrepreneurs him/herself or family members,
)Employing maximum of nine persons including entrepreneur,
)Total annual transaction less than two million rupees
)If machinery used, or willing to use, it should be less than ﬁve kilowatt capacity.
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Micro enterprise development in Nepal was formally started with the implementation
of Micro-Enterprise Development Programme (MEDEP) by the government of Nepal
and the United Nations Development Programme (UNDP) in 1998. It is the ﬁrst step
towards the recognition of the micro enterprise for rural poverty reduction.

2. Micro-Enterprise Development Programme
MEDEP whose main objective is to create oﬀ-farm employment and income
opportunities for the rural communities in ten districts, initiated based on the
government's Ninth Five-Years Plan, which advocated promoting self-employment
opportunities in the informal sector to reduce the level of poverty amongst those
living below the poverty line by engaging them in the micro-enterprise sector. The
Programme was further expanded from 10 to 20 districts in the second phase,
covering from 2004 to 2006 with support from the same funding source along with
DFID and NZAID. This Phase II has built on the experiences and lessons of MEDEP
Phase I.
Due to the success of this model in poverty reduction of the low-income families
and based on the recommendations of Mid Term Evaluation Mission in 2006 the
programme has further been extended for one year as no cost extension in 2007.
In the mean time, Australian Aid for International Development (AusAID) also
provided ﬁnancial assistance to continue some of the programmes carried out by
previous Nepal Australia Community Resource Management and Livelihoods
Project (NACRMLP) in Sindhupalchwok and Kavrepalanchwok districts, covering
21 districts (additional one district). The AusAID-support also covers Pine forest
plantation management and other forest based enterprise development. Four new
Terai districts namely: Saptari, Siraha, Sarlahi, and Kapilvastu has been selected for
development of micro-enterprise under Quick Impact and Community Based Peace
Initiative Programme, which is being funded by the UNDP. SimiaLrly, 62 new districts
were added. Now the number of district has increased to 31 districts.
The goal of MEDEP is to improve the socio-economic condition of the low-income
families of Nepal. SimiaLrly, the objective of the programme is to diversify the
livelihoods and increase the average income low-income families through microenterprise development and employment generation.
Ministry of Industry (MOI) is the main implementing agency where as Ministry of
Forest and Soil Conservation (MOFC) is the co-implementing agency. In each district,
District Enterprise Development Committee (DEDC), which is chaired by District
Development Committee (DDC)-chairperson and backed by other district level
2

Dolkha, Baglung, Surkhet, Dailekh, Kalikot , and Jumla
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government and non-government organizations, takes care for the implementation
of the programme at district level. Several other organizations at centre and district
level are playing their respective roles.

3. Approaches and Strategies of MEDEP
Since the local rural market can be the entry market for micro-enterprise products
and services MEDEP works on local rural market3 basis- not limiting to any
number generally covering 4 to 6 Village Development Committees (VDCs) along
its periphery. This creates immediate return on investment for low income microentrepreneurs, and provides them assurance on sustenance through enterprise
activity as poor peoples’ products and services for poor peoples’ consumption.
This has helped in attracting the rural population in self-employment activities for
sustainable livelihoods as an alternative to employment seeking.
As the demand-driven strategy is the entry point of the programme, interventions
should be based on the thorough understanding of the resource potential, people’s
need and market demand of products and services. The enterprise development
intervention is focused on the intersection of these three broad areas as shown in
Figure 1.

Resource
Potential

People's
Needs and
Demands

Market
Demand

Intervention Area

Figure 1: Intervention area for micro enterprise development

The enterprise development interventions should be focused in strengthening
capacity of authorities and local business institutions and organizations to plan and
implement micro-enterprise development and employment promotion at the district
3

Rural Markets are considered as the economic growth centers at the rural areas and programme
has focused to create immediate market for products produced by the low income people who live on
subsistence economy.
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level based on market demand. It should also help these institutions in strengthening
their planning and implementation capacity for micro-enterprise development and
employment promotion at local level. The formation of micro-entrepreneurs’ groups,
associations and cooperatives should be encouraged which become enterprise
partners in their own right and may act as demonstration locations for apprenticeship.
Figure depicts 2 the key strategies for eﬀective micro-enterprise development.

Demand
Driven

Sustainable
enterprise
partnerships
Poverty reducation through
micro enterprise development
with better opportunity for women
poor and excluded

Local Capacity
building
Figure 2: Programme Strategy

Demand-driven approach is central to the implementation strategy where all activities
are embedded on the potential and needs of micro-entrepreneurs and their markets.
The starting point for all programme initiatives is thus based on the demand of the
low-income families to improve their sources of income and the demand of the market
for their products. As families graduate out of poverty, their needs change and fresh
demands emerge, new enterprise partnerships are needed, increased capacities in
local organizations are being built, and so the Programme cycle continues.
At every level of operation, MEDEP maintains and strengthens transparency,
accountability, equality, responsibility, and ownership feeling, competency and good
communication system through inclusive and participatory planning, implementation
and monitoring and evaluation mechanism. SimiaLrly, participatory wealth being
ranking tool are being used to identify poor and vulnerable households.
MEDEP has also developed a strategy for its sustainability. For this, MEDEP facilitated
the platform for its target communities to get organized into groups. By facilitating
the formation of the federated rural enterprisers, the project has established a
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foundation for the marginalized and dominated to unite their voices for equitable
opportunities for market promotion of their products. MEDEP MEDEP has also
developed guidelines to internalize and implement MEDEP model and mobilize
district enterprise development fund which has been endorsed and approved by
MLD and MOICS. MEDEP also has developed Business to Business (B2B) linkage
strategy at diﬀerent levels for ensuring market for rural entrepreneurs.

4. MEDEP-Model
MEDEP has developed a model which has been recognized by the Government and
donor communities. Once it is determined that there is potential to create microentrepreneurs, MEDEP then follows an integrated approach that starts from social
mobilization process and passes through ﬁve more processes in sequential order
(Figure 3). Once MEDEP starts, then the process completes when the individual/
group operate the micro-enterprise in real sense. This is the beauty of the model.
When the ﬁrst cycle completes, then second cycle starts. In this case, expansion of
micro-enterprises and graduation of micro to small enterprises are the major steps.
When micro-enterprises are graduated to small enterprise, then entrepreneurs do
not get support from MEDEP.
Short description of each component
1
Social Mobilization for
Enterprise
is given as below.
development
6
Marketing/
Business
Counseling

2
Entrepreneurship/Mgmt.
Skills
New & Existing
Micro-Entrepreneurs

3
Technical Skills

5
Appropriate
Technology
4
Micro-Credit

Figure 3: MEDEP Model

Social Mobilization for Enterprise
Development
Social mobilization is an entry point
for creating a micro-entrepreneur.
Enterprise Development Facilitator
(EDF) identiﬁes the potential
target groups by conducting either
Participatory Rural Appraisal (PRA)
or Rapid Rural Appraisal (RRA) or
Appreciative Inquiry (AI). During
the process, participatory well being

ranking is done to identify poor and hardcore poor according to gender and ethnicity
classiﬁcation. Besides, people are oriented and made aware on micro-enterprise
development. Identiﬁcation of local resources is also carried out. MEDEP has
developed ﬁve types of forms (A, B, C, D, and E), which are ﬁlled up during the ﬁeld
survey. These ﬁrms also give basic information of an entrepreneur. During the social
mobilization, micro-entrepreneurs are oriented to be organized in a cooperative or
group, such as Micro-Enterprise Group (MEG).
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Entrepreneurship/Management Skill
Once potential target group is identiﬁed, s/he will be provided entrepreneurship skill.
Basically, there are two types of entrepreneurship training packages tested, adapted,
developed and used by MEDEP.
Micro-Enterprise Creation and Development (MECD), which is adapted
from “Creation of Entrepreneur through Formation of Enterprise (CEFE)” an
Entrepreneurship Development Module developed by GTZ and replicated in more
than 100 countries including Nepal, is one of the packages. This package is good if
the potential entrepreneurs are literate.
Start and Improve Your Business (SIYB)4, which has been developed in Nepal with
consultation with International Labor Organization (ILO) that has Start and Improve
Your Business (SIYB) Level II, is another package which completes after conducting
four stages (Figure 4). As most of the MEDEP’s target groups were either low literate
or illiterate later, this package is lower literate or illiterate friendly as they can easily
understand by playing games and observing the illustrations and charts. During the
SIYB training, participants are oriented to select enterprise and also taught how to
prepare a business plan of that enterprise. The business plan is generally based on
real enterprise. In the initial stage, TOPE and TOSE are given. After one year or
if micro-entrepreneurs want to expand their business, then TOEE and TOGE are
provided.

TOGE

Personal Development

TOEE
TOSE
SIYB
Program

Target
Group

TOPE
Business
awareness
creation to
potential
entrepreneurs

Business
knowledge
transfer
potential
entrepreneurs
willing to start
enterprise

Business skill
adaptation
potential
entrepreneurs
willing to start
enterprise

Business
performance
development

(TOGE)

Technical Skills
Entrepreneurs
in business
and willing to
expand their
enterprises

Time

Figure 4: Step of step processes of imparting
SIYB training package

4

Note: TOPE: Training of Potential
Entrepreneurs; TOSE: Training of
Starting Entrepreneurs; TOEE: Training
of Emerging Entrepreneurs; and TOGE:
Training of Growing Entrepreneurs

During the SIYB training, microentrepreneurs select their microenterprise. To start their microenterprises, they need technical
skill. They are therefore trained
on technical skill according to
what type of technical skill they
require. The technical skill is
generally provided to a group.

SIYB package is popuaLrly used by projects and programmes in Nepal and ILO has replicated SIYB
Level I in South Africa and ﬁve West African Countries. SIYB Level II is replicated to more than 100
countries including Nepal
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Micro-Credit
After the selection of micro-enterprise and accordingly having technical skill, microentrepreneurs need budget to start their business. In this case, MEDEP does not
provide ﬁnancial support rather it facilitates to have linkages with micro-ﬁnance
institutions. In the ﬁrst phase, Agriculture Development Bank (ADB) used to provide
loan but it has not been continued due to the internal policy of the bank during
the second phase. MEDEP has therefore identiﬁed private and public micro-ﬁnance
institutions in the second phase. At the moment, micro-entrepreneurs groups
association signs memorandum of understanding (MOU) with the micro-ﬁnance
institutions for getting loan.
Appropriate Technology
Once micro-entrepreneurs start their micro-enterprises, they might need technical
support. Here “Appropriate Technology” refers user friendly and low cost technical
skill, equipment and machine, and Common Facility Centre (CFC). In this case,
MEDEP can provide support for appropriate technology but not to individual rather
than in a group. MEDEP also support to carry out Participatory Action Research
so that the output can be tested, veriﬁed, adapted, fabricated, replicated and
disseminated in Nepal and elsewhere.
Marketing and Business Counselling
Marketing is important to sell the products produced by micro-entrepreneurs. For
this, MEDEP provides support to micro-entrepreneurs. Support includes linkages
with small to big enterprises, levelling and branding of the products, establishing of
sales outlets, quality management, organizing and participating in the exhibition,
and time to time business counselling.

5. Achievements
a.

Social Empowerment

MEDEP's interventions responded to the emerging needs of the un-reached segment
of rural women and men in the current context of political conﬂict, when lack of
home based employment, absence of public services and feminization of poverty
exhiaLrated the rural poverty. By exploiting the existing constraints as challenges for
constructive transformation, MEDEP developed capacity of socially excluded groups
at local level, specially targeting women clients who are left alone to look after family
matters, due to outgoing nature (or migration) of male members. To date (As of
June 2009), MEDEP succeeded to create 38331 entrepreneurs in 31 districts. The
breakdown of the total entrepreneurs by gender and ethnicity is given in Figure 1
and 2.
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Figure 1: Micro-enterpreneurs
by gender

Figure 2: Micro-enterpreneurs
by ethinicity

Ethnicity Women entrepreneurs have been able to raise their status and identity
inside and outside their household, and strengthen their role in household decision
making. MEDEP initiatives have brought changes in the social status of women,
Dalits, and the excluded communities but more importantly empowered them in the
families, societies and communities. They have in many cases been empowered to
take decisions, and inﬂuence their lives. Excluded, down trodden and marginalized
communities like Haliyas and Kamaiyas, have not only gained self-respect and
self-esteem, but also evolved as entrepreneurs involving in economic activities and
providing jobs for others. They are emerging as models in the society and people are
looking at them with awe and inspiration as role models. It is heartening to note that
some entrepreneurs have started providing schoaLrships to the poor and excluded.
Their enhancing social status and role can be imagined from the fact that they are
participating in community and development activities increasingly and with gusto.
These changes are nothing less than metamorphosis.

Krishna Kumari now leader of women entrepreneurs
Krishna Kumari Thapa Magar, whose husband has gone to India for job, got
entrepreneurship and skill training in 2062 and started producing bamboo
products like stool, table, and decorative items. She lives in Rajana-5 of Banke
district with her small daughters. She is now earning Rs 3000 per month by selling
the bamboo products and maintaining her family with that money. Because of
her involvement in this business, she gained conﬁdents and developed herself
into an empowered woman. She is now leading District Micro-Entrepreneurs’
Group Association and advocating for the welfare and rights of 986 microentrepreneurs who are also members of the DMEGA.
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Albeit women who traditionally relied upon males for ﬁnancial resources have been
empowered to possess and use money. Many claimed that they have money on hand
and felt empowered. The roles have changed and in many cases women have become
the principal bread winner. For others, they have been able to contribute to the family
coﬀers. These changes have contributed to social, behavioral, attitudinal, and status
change in the lives of many women.
b.

Economical Empowerment

An important purpose of micro-enterprise is to signiﬁcantly increase the per capita
income of the poor. As an important indicator of success regarding incomes, MEDEP
compares the entrepreneur’s per capita income before MEDEP’s intervention with the
net income (revenues minus all non-labor costs) of the resultant micro-enterprise.
The average MEDEP micro-enterprise now provides 243% more per capita income
than the entrepreneur was receiving before MEDEP (See Figure 3).
Increased by 42%

Increased by 243%

Figure 3: Change in per capita income of
individual and family (as of June 2009)

One important purpose of microenterprise is to signiﬁcantly
increase the incomes of the poor. As
one indicator of success regarding
incomes, MEDEP compares the
participating entrepreneur’s family
per capita income before MEDEP’s
intervention with the net income
(revenues minus all non-familylabor costs) of the resultant microenterprise (not including any other
income that the family may still be

earning). The average MEDEP micro-enterprise now provides 48% more per capita
family income than the family was receiving before MEDEP. The percentage increase
in family incomes is simiaLr for Dalits, Janajatis, and hardcore poor. However, their
enterprises are smaller than those of other MEDEP entrepreneurs.
Apart from poverty, the critical problems Nepal is facing lack of generation of
adequate gainfu"l employment opportunities. In such situation, MEDEP has created
over 43296 jobs (as of June 2009). MEDEP initiatives have brought changes in the
economic status of women, Dalits, and the excluded communities.
Many persons after being involved in entrepreneurship have not only been able to
increase their incomes to better their livelihoods but have been able to save and
invest. Many have been successful in adding assets while others have been able to
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save and deposit in ﬁnancial institutions. Some have been successful in procuring
durable consumer goods. This is a big change in the lives of the poor. In other words
these micro entrepreneurs have been able to make macro impact not only through
job creation and income generation but also through savings and investments.

Jasmaya now a leading female Micro-entrepreneur
Jas Maya Purja, 29, a resident of Saliza VDC 7 of Parbat district, is known as
a leading Allo cloth-netting and designing micro-entrepreneur and she is
also leading twelve other micro-entrepreneurs of the same village. She is an
active member of Community Forest User Group. After MEDEP provided her
entrepreneurship training and skill training on Allo collection and processing,
she along with her village mates had started her Allo micro-enterprises. Jas
Maya is also a vice-chairperson of the District Micro-Entrepreneur's Group
Association. Majority of district level development organizations know Jas Maya
as a successful entrepreneur of Allo. She is earning 6000 to 9000 rupees per
month. Parents are getting economic support from her.
c.

Political Empowerment

Micro-entrepreneurs have institutionalized themselves into groups at all levels,
starting from local to national level. They have formed Micro-Entrepreneurs Groups
(MEGs) at local level; Micro-Entrepreneurs Groups Associations (MEGAs) at local
market level; District Micro-Entrepreneurs Groups Associations (DMEGAs) at
district level; and National Micro-Entrepreneurs Groups Association (NMEGA) at
national level.
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One of the most striking impacts of MEDEP has been contribution in the development
of leadership among women, poor, excluded and marginalized communities. Ms.
Kesha Pariyar, a Dalits lady, is the chairperson of NMEGA. She is probably the only
female leader of such a national level body and additionally from an excluded section
of society, which in itself speaks a lot about the inclusiveness in MEDEP activities.

6. Issues and Challenges
x
x

x

x

x

There is no Act and By-laws to implement the Micro-enterprise Policy 2063.
Despite having linkages with private and public micro-ﬁnance institutions,
Micro-entrepreneurs are facing problem of getting loan for the expansion of
their enterprises. Several reasons exist for having such dilemma. Outreach of
existing micro-ﬁnance institutions is limited to urban areas. Rate of interest is
also high. No policy exists for using informal savings.
To bring very poor and/or socially excluded into the mainstream of enterprise
development is diﬃcult task. They have to maintain their daily livelihood by
earning in every day. If they come to participate in the enterprise sector, in the
beginning they need compensation to balance their opportunity cost. Generally
poor people are illiterate and most of them may not have citizenship. Without
citizenship they can get access to micro-credit. Besides, these people are mostly
excluded to get access to local resources.
Since more than ﬁve years locally elected body has not been in place. This has
slowed down the development process of micro-enterprise. Major decisions
related to development of micro-enterprise according to local self-governance act
have not been taken place. Besides, commitments from DDC side are lacking.
BDSPOs are supposed to continue as resource persons and service providers at
local level. Micro-entrepreneurs have not been yet fully capable and customized
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x

x

x

to buy services from BDSPOs. It is hard to sell their services in other projects and
programmes, because BDSPOs are newly formed. Retaining BDSPOs' services
has therefore become a challenging task.
To sustain Business Development Service Providing Organization- a local NGO
formed by previous MEDEP-ﬁeld staﬀ, and Micro-Entrepreneurs’ Groups
Association has become diﬃcult. Their capacities have not yet been enhanced
and they need support for few years.
MEGAs are still lacking to be more vibrant in participation in identifying and
providing inputs to enterprise development policies and resource attraction at
VDC and DDC level.
A big challenge is to maintain consistency of products’ quality, e.g., amount and
reguaLr supply of products, quality packaging, and labeling, branding, storage so
as to meet the market standard.

Another big challenge faced by MEDEP is how to strengthen and retain a favorable
socially enhanced business environment for the rural women by managing
appropriate technologies, suﬃcient follow up support to women in production
process and marketing. The rural women targeted by MEDEP come from socially
deprived households besides being victims of economic poverty. The women need
extra support for motivation, so do the Dalits and other excluded castes and conﬂict
aﬀected co.

ããã
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Industrialization And Poverty Reduction
A case for Small and Medium Industries

I

Introduction: General Observations

Industrial development had remained and continue to be
the important objective in development process in most of
Asian - Paciﬁc developing nations. Based on experience
of advanced economies, and in realization of critical
necessity for promoting additional employment as well
as income generation for poverty reduction, governments
of developing countries over the last six decades not only
accorded priority but continue to pursue vigorously industrial
development strategy for socio-economic transformation
Dr. Bhavani P. Dhungana*
and modernization of their economies. However, countries
had mixed performance in their past pursuit towards
industrialization and, thereby in structural transformation. Newly Industrialized
Economies (NIEs), particularly Republic of Korea, Taiwan, Singapore and Hong Kong
did achieve signiﬁcant industrial progresses and were able to penetrate eﬀectively into
the international markets with increasing exports of their manufactured products1.
Others in South-East Asia particularly Indonesia, Malaysia and Thailand followed
industrialization path a bit later and achieved remarkable successes in recent decades.
China had pursued for manufacturing growth in second-half of twentieth century
and later with market-oriented policies and various other liberal economic reforms
pursued aggressively export promotion of manufactured products. India pushed its
manufactured products in international market and signiﬁcantly strengthened its
industrial sector in the 1980s with far reaching eﬀorts in technological capability
building and several other liberal measures in opening up the economy and pushing
aggressively its export drive. In all, these reform measures aimed at accelerating the
pace of industrial development,
Government in respective countries played major roles not only through timely
policy reforms but also in promoting and strengthening the foundations for private
sector growth in industrialization and international trade. Strategic industrial polices
and eﬃcient state intervention measures were enacted to support initiatives of the
*Dr. Dhungana is a retired oﬃcial of the United Nations.
1 Amsden, A., “Asia’s Next Giant: Late Industrialization in Korea”, Oxford University Press, New York
1990; UNESCAP, “Industrial Restructuring in Asia and the Paciﬁc” United Nations, Bangkok, 1991;
UNIDO, Industrial Development Global Reports”, Vienna, various years
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private sector and in building domestic capabilities in speciﬁc areas2. Based on the
experience of earlier decades of the post- war period, several governments of Asia
and the Paciﬁc including the former Socialist countries of Indo-China sub-region,
adopted timely economic reforms by moving towards market - oriented policies and
encouraged private entrepreneurs to establish new enterprises and business ﬁrms. As
a result, private investments in Vietnam, Laos and Cambodia increased signiﬁcantly.
Foreign Direct Investment (FDI) inﬂows increased and the manufacturing output
expanded remarkably.
Strategies and priorities (import - substitution vs export – orientation) were
much debated during sixties and seventies for accelerating the pace of industrial
development, but nations that focused on creating eﬃcient fundamentals with State’s
strong support for private sector encouragement in industrialization during the
time, did eventually achieve higher manufacturing growth and increased their share
in international manufacturing production and trade. For smaller geographically
disadvantaged countries such as Nepal and Bhutan in Asia and several others in
Africa, thrust towards industrial development remained debated citing smaller
domestic market, low levels of income and thereby limited demand and other
diﬃculties in infrastructure and logistic facilities for movement of manufactured
products. State interventions in creating basic infrastructural facilities for transport,
energy and institutions for technical and even general education, and health remained
inadequate creating major hurdles for industrial and economic progress. Policy
measures to encourage private sector and in building their conﬁdence were lacking.
Concerted eﬀorts for enterprise development and private business ﬁrms were not
encouraged.
It was therefore no surprise that the smaller nations of Asia, most of which still remain
as least developed, did not achieve much economic and industrial progress during the
second-half of the twentieth century. Though, several developing countries of AsiaPaciﬁc region achieved notable economic progress and had undergone structural
change and transformations by improving contributions of industrial sector to
total gross domestic product (GDP), the smaller nations remained stagnant and
dependent on natural resources and agriculture for their overall economic progress
and export income without much gain in industrial GDP and employment. Share
of manufacturing to total GDP in most of the smaller LDCs remained often less
than 9 percent having small manufacturing base. These countries not only remained
handicapped and ill-equipped in modernizing their domestic economy but also to
ensure even an adequate standard of living for their population. The lack of proper
2) UNDP/ RCC, “Who’s Afraid of Industrial Policy”, Asia- Paciﬁc Trade and Investment Initiative
(APTII), Colombo, 2008. page 2.
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linkage between industry and other sectors of the economy had resulted in a heavy
dependence of these countries on imported inputs constraining structural change
and economic transformation process. Large section of the population remained
in absolute poverty level and such human misery was inherited from generation to
generation and decade after decade.
At a time, when several developing economies were emphasizing on the development
of industrial sector as a means of broadening national production base and further
diversifying manufacturing outputs, the smaller least developed economies such as
Nepal, mostly produced and continue to produce only some light consumer goods
and semi-processed agro-based products. Food, beverages, tobacco, other agrobased commodities and some textiles products accounted for more than 70 percent
of the total manufacturing output in those economies. In situations, where economic
and industrial development progressed slowly, the economy remained in traditional
agricultural dependency structure. Furthermore, as growth in industrial production
occurred mostly through expansion of intermediate and capital goods, it was no
surprise that the scarcity of those goods in countries like Nepal further constrained
industrial progress and economic transformation process. Nepal had not only been
unable to expand production capacity and diversify its economic activities by moving
into new productive sectors, but also had lower productivity levels in agriculture and
other economic activities as results of low quality inputs. A recent study by Asian
Development Bank refers to the estimates made by Asian Productivity Organization
that the annual average growth of total factor productivity in Nepal during 1980
to 2000 was less than half of India. Moreover, the total factor productivity growth
seems to have declined from 1.24 in the mid 1980s to 0.14 in later half of 1990s3. Such
a dismal state of economic situation continues to prevail even at present in many
Asian and African least developed countries including Nepal.
It is also desirable to note that several global and regional changes during the
decades of 1980s and 1990s opened up new opportunities for developing countries
in accelerating the rate of industrial and economic progress. Quick enactment of
eﬃcient reform measures for opening up the economies, privatization and greater
emphasis on private sector development, dismantling of Socialist political and
economic systems and move towards market-orientation approach in erstwhile
Communist nations3 and further emphasis on liberalization of trade and investment
regimes were leading to higher economic growth with increasing penetration in
international markets. Greater faith and pursuit to multi-lateral trade negotiation for
freer and fairer international trade and eventual conclusion of the Uruguay Round
3

Asian Development Bank, “Nepal: Critical Development Constraints” Country Diagnostics Studies
Highlights, Kathmandu, 2009
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of Multi-lateral Trade Negotiations in April 1994, did usher new opportunities
and challenges for developing countries in widening market access and additional
prospects for inter-country cooperation in areas of investments, production and
trade.
The remarkable progress of the East Asian economies particularly Republic of Korea,
Taiwan and the dynamic economic performance of other newly industrializing
countries as well as the higher economic and industrial growth rates in South-East
Asian economies did clearly indicate that development and economic growth can
be expedited and poverty could be reduced within foreseeable period, provided
appropriate policy measures and necessary institutional fundamentals are put
in place and appropriately managed. In these achievements, the experience of
successful newly industrialized countries does clearly indicate valuable lessons to
other economies. Eﬀective agrarian reforms and improvements in agricultural
productivity, release and transfer of surplus productive resources from agricultural
to industrial sector particularly in furthering manufacturing growth, are best
measures for improving national economic performance, employment generation
and poverty reduction. The East Asian economies successfully followed these paths
and achieved remarkable successes. Furthermore, several countries of the region
which had adopted inward-looking strategies moved quickly towards outwardlooking strategies with emphasis on policy measures and support to promote
exports of manufactured goods. Countries which had earlier relied more on public
sector participation in industrialization moved towards privatization measures and
encouraged greater private sector involvement in the decades of 1970s and 1980s. As
a result, it was no surprise that Asia and Paciﬁc region emerged as the most dynamic
part of the world economy with clear indications that it would remain a strong source
of manufacturing growth for decades to come. The growth of manufacturing output
in countries of Asian region had also been most dramatic during the decade of 1980s
and thereafter with the share of manufactured exports rising from 65 percent in 1980
to about 80 percent in 2007. As mentioned earlier the most impressive, prolonged
and broad based growth had taken place in a small group of newly industrializing
economies (NIES) and later in second-tier of relatively faster developing economies
like Thailand, Malaysia, Indonesia and the Philippines. It is most interesting to note
that the dynamism of Asia particularly of exports owed much to its ability to achieve
and sustain international competitiveness and better resource utilization with timely
policy reforms and institutional building for technological up-gradation in the face
of rapidly changing external as well as domestic economic environment.4

4

World Bank, “World Development Report”, Washington D.C., 1997
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It must also be emphasized that the successful experience of several Asian
developing countries and others in Latin America, clearly indicate that successes
in industrial development and restructuring strategy pursued and achievement
in industrial and trade competitiveness must have critical policy measures and
other ingredients in place in quick timely order. In this regard, forging greater
enterprise links and integration of national economy with the dynamic segments
of the nearby regions within and outside national boundaries and new enterprise
to enterprise linkages beyond constitutes the determining factors in achieving
international competitiveness. Inter-industry trade and investment ﬂows provided
two mechanisms to forge those links. The experience of Asian NIEs also showed
clearly that an open trade environment enables economies to develop competitive
manufacturing industries linked with international capital and trade ﬂows and
allows the timely adoption of economic and industrial restructuring measures
towards achieving international competitiveness. However, the development
of competitive manufacturing industries ultimately depended on the drive and
initiative of domestic individual ﬁrms and entrepreneurs. This essentially requires
continuous improvements in the productivity of capital, labour and other resources
at national levels. The policy makers in Nepal must realize that as the forces of
globalization gain strength it becomes quite clear that industrial and trade policies
need to be intimately connected and harmonized to each other. The achievement
of greater harmony between these two sets of policies therefore should be taken as
a central concern of any industrial strategy5 to achieve domestic and international
competitiveness. Everyone is aware that from the very beginning of industrialization,
countries had strived to promote the development of speciﬁc industries by oﬀering
them protection against external as well as domestic competition. Although the
costs of protection were high, governments felt that those costs were justiﬁed to
facilitate the emergence of an internationally competitive industry in the long run.
At earlier stages even the Asian NIEs had widely used the infant industry argument
and provided extensive protection to their nascent industries then. However, they
pursued protection policies, which diﬀered signiﬁcantly from those adapted by
certain other Asian developing economies and others as well. The Asian NIEs did
not provide unconditional protection. A protection policy was always pursued on a
quid pro quo basis. Government support like subsidized credit or protection from
competition was made contingent on enterprises achieving identiﬁable performance
targets, most often export targets, and these support or protection measures were
always time-bound and immediately withdrawn if targets were not met. While
oﬀering protection from external competition Newly Industrializing economies
encouraged intense domestic competition among its enterprises as well.
5

UNESCAP, “Promoting Industrial Competitiveness and Eﬃcient Resource Utilization in
Manufacturing”, United Nations, Bangkok, 1992.
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The experience of newly industrializing and other faster developing countries have a
lot of lessons to oﬀer to other smaller least developed countries like Nepal. It must also
be realized by the policy-makers in Nepal that though service sector is gaining quite
prominence in modern economy, yet industrial growth still remain at the heart of the
several economies. Building productive capacities through industrial growth remains
crucial not only for economic progress and income generation but also a sustainable
measure for new employment opportunities and poverty alleviation. Industry is a
driver of economic growth in the development process and is essential for enhancing
productivity that stimulates growth throughout the economy, especially through its
link to other sectors, particularly agriculture. Productivity enhancing measures like
skills promotion, widening of knowledge base, wider applications of information
technology and faster infrastructure building can facilitate the strengthening of
domestic manufacturing capacities for which public investment in Nepal need to be
enhanced signiﬁcantly.
Experience of several developing countries’ in East and South-East Asia also clearly
indicate that appropriate policy measures aimed at promoting wider linkage between
agriculture and industry sectors and acceleration of industrialization are concrete
and quickest paths to poverty alleviation. Promotion of small and medium industries
(SMIs) and micro-enterprises and encouragement of small-scale rural enterprises are
important measures in industrial development for poverty alleviation in a country
like Nepal. Also, poverty alleviation through productivity growth and increased factor
inputs, especially labour, require appropriate development of the basic skills along
with some minimum level of physical asset such as land or some industrial set ups in
the vicinity, hand tools or some agricultural machines. Furthermore, for successful
industrialization and poverty alleviation, it is necessary to institute mechanisms for
continuous dialogue between policy-makers and private entrepreneurs.
Policy makers in country like Nepal must also provide due consideration to the fact
that in a rapidly changing global economic environment international production
network (IPN) is gaining strengths with new mechanisms of value chain. Therefore
coordination among diﬀerent actors within public sector as well as those from the
private sector directly involved in industrial production process becomes crucial and
critically important. Design of eﬀective industrial policy must take into consideration
the newly established norms, especially in the ﬁeld of standards, environmental
regulations, and intellectual property rights and other WTO mandates and other
international commitments. Industrial policy should also target a wide diﬀusion of
technological learning, well trained technical and managerial human resource and
technological capability building facilities for strengthening competitive position at
industrial ﬁrm levels. While many of these activities need to be carried out by the
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private sector, however in view of the present status of the private sector in Nepal it
is most desirable that the government provides urgent support through institutional
mechanisms and policy reorientations in the immediate to medium term.
Keeping in perspective the above mentioned experience and the relevance of Asian
developing countries’ success in industrialization, particularly the role of small and
medium-scale industries in poverty reduction, this brief paper attempts to review
Nepal’s eﬀorts towards industrialization with particular focus on potentials of SMIs
for poverty reduction. The paper attempts to draw on some lessons of experience
from the successful cases of the developing Asian nations. The paper emphasizes
on the need for a comprehensive policy framework to make small and medium
industries particularly the rural enterprises to be important vehicles for poverty
reduction through employment and income generation. In consideration that, SMIs
have great potentials for poverty reduction, this paper strongly recommends that
every eﬀort should be made to avail the accessibility of credit and ﬁnancial services,
and other critical support measures aimed at enterprise building particularly in
rural areas and link prospective enterprises in higher value product chain, both
within and outside the country. It also highlights on the critical need for promoting
micro-enterprises on a wider-scale and launching innovative measures to enhance
production and services from them to help enter into the formal sector and be a part
of well-organized value-chain.6

II

Industrial Progress in Nepal: A Brief Review

Industrial development in Nepal over the last ﬁfty years was not of much encouraging
achievement. While in several developing countries there were concretely visible
shifts out of agriculture towards industry and service sectors over this period,
Nepal remained tied to agricultural dependency and underdevelopment. Improving
domestic capacities for higher productivity in agriculture and other economic
activities including industrial development through adaptation of eﬃcient
technologies were not even considered seriously. Economic and industrial activities
remained geared to traditional production and marketing patterns. Nepal remained
dependent on exports of primary products that also mostly to India. Capital
accumulation which was considered to be important precondition for industrial
growth, structural transformation and faster economic progress was completely
lacking in Nepal. Overall, the manufacturing base was very small and some medium
size manufacturing unit’s set-up within the country from external assistance was not
6

Government of Nepal is currently undertaking the revision of the “Industrial Policy” enacted since
1992. It is emphasized that such critical realities need to be well treated and incorporated in the
revised policy”; UNIDO, “Building Productive Capacity for Poverty Alleviation in Least Developed
Countries (LDCs), The Role of Industry”, Vienna, 2001.
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even able to develop any linkages with the rest of the economy. For a long time, there
were neither necessary policy reforms for encouraging private sector, technological
capability building, and human resource development nor any visible achievements
in building institutions for encouraging private sector in industrial development and
industrial investments.7
In the course of reviewing the industrial progress of any country during the last few
decades of the twentieth century, one has to keep in mind the fast emerging global
and regional economic situations of that time. It was during the decades of 1970s and
more so during 1980s that the inexorable forces of globalization and liberalization
were being observed. These processes of globalization and several reforms including
quick pace of liberalizing measures had brought profound changes in international
context and were aﬀecting the national development processes of diﬀerent sectors in
all countries. Industrial sector was signiﬁcantly aﬀected.
As a result of liberalization measures and greater openness as well as outwardorientation measures adapted by several faster developing economies, many policies
that were eﬀective in raising the competitiveness in the so called newly industrialized
economies during 1960s and early 1970s were being discarded in the late 1980s
and the decade of 1990s. The protection of “infant industries”, local content rules,
export-import subsidies, and other incentives were being phased out. A new
global industrial pattern was emerging where competitiveness, product quality,
product delivery and eﬃciencies in industrial services were the key characteristics.
Industrial activities in diﬀerent nations were being integrated at a much faster
rate. The widespread use and application of information technology was changing
the whole context of information access, information processing and knowledge
application – through which not only the production process and delivery systems
were changing but also aﬀecting consumer taste and preferences. The marketing of
products, and duration of products life cycle were also changing, further aﬀecting the
integration of economies, industrial activities with greater inter-ﬁrm linkages within
and outside the individual countries. The combination of liberalization, technical
change and globalization was unfolding many more opportunities and much more
intense competition in the industrial sector of all nations. Productive knowledge was
moving more quickly across countries in a context in which many previous barriers
to trade and information ﬂows were being removed. Furthermore, under the aegis
7

For additional description of industrial development process in Nepal, please refer : Adhikary,
Bharat Mohan, “Nepali Audyogikaranka Samasya” (Nepali) , Ratna Pustak Bhandar, Kathmandu,
2006; Karan, Pradyumna P. and Ishii, Hiroshi, “ Nepal-A Himalayan Kingdom in Transition”,
United Nations University Press, Tokyo, 1996, pages 205-227; GoN, “Industrial Perspective Plan:
Vision 2020”, Kathmandu, 2002.
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of TNCs, or by other competent local enterprises, the whole gamut of international
production systems was changing. Cheap labor per se was becoming less important
to competitiveness except at the simplest entry-level activities. What mattered most
in the new environment was raising the absorptive base for new technology for
improved eﬃciency and competitiveness? These were the only ways through which
one could move eﬀectively in the regional and global markets with greater integration
of economic and industrial activities.
Another important development that needs to be seriously noted was that foreign
direct investment (FDI) was becoming the most important force in promoting
regional and global integration of economies and industrial activities. The expanding
magnitude of FDI inﬂows tended to generate optimism among developing countries
of its potential for integrating with the world economy besides expediting the
process of their development with the help of resources that normally came bundled
with FDI e.g. technology, marketing and organizational know how and some times
market access. Hence, most developing countries in Asia and elsewhere had quickly
liberalized their policy regimes towards FDI inﬂows and had also adopted promotional
policies to attract greater magnitudes of those inﬂows. However, FDI inﬂows had
increasingly got concentrated in handful of high and middle-income countries over
the 1990s and poorer countries like Nepal had been marginalized. In a situation
where in several developing countries opportunities were being unfolded at a faster
pace, disadvantaged LDCs such as Nepal and others could not take much beneﬁts
due to perennial problems of inadequate infrastructures, lack of investment friendly
environment, technological backwardness and adequately trained manpower. Public
policies were vague and not even adequately implemented. Nepal’s policy-makers
are still ignoring the vast prospects of attracting FDI through policy reforms and
institutional arrangements.
Even at present Nepal’s industrial sector is not fairly treated and appropriately
developed. Despite several changes and reform measures enacted after the political
change in 1990, the contribution of manufacturing sector remained less than 10
percent at the beginning of the Tenth Plan (2002-2007). In terms of industrial units,
more than 90 percent of the industries were under the categories of small and cottage
industry. Such industries had contributed over 76 percent of employment and 50
percent in value addition.
The economic liberalization measures enacted in the early 1990s and the political
change that had occurred were felt to have created a better economic environment.
As a result, the private sector was encouraged and was responding positively with
industry’s growth rate of around 8 percent and manufactured outputs growing at
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10 percent. Further, the rapid manufacturing growth was primarily encouraged
through increased exports. Successive trade liberalization measures through the
1990s and dismantling of non-tariﬀ barriers to imports as well as the advantage of
the Indo-Nepal trade agreement of 1996 under which India had granted duty free
access to certain imports from Nepal, trade particularly exports to India as well as
to the third countries increased encouragingly. Most of the export growth had come
from garments, carpets and Pashmina. Also several agro-based products and light
consumer goods export to India had also registered encouraging growth. It has been
well noticed that following trade reforms and the devaluation of Nepalese Rupees
by 33 percent against the US Dollar, manufacturing exports grew by 38 percent in
1991-92, spearheading manufacturing growth. Again following India – Nepal Trade
Treaty of 1996, exports grew rapidly as a result in increase of exports to India of such
products such as butter and cheese, procured edible oils, perfumes and cosmetics,
Pashmina and traditional garment exports. However, by 2000/2001 the exports
of these products and carpets and garments slowed down considerably. Carpets,
Nepal’s largest export category continued its long-term decline started in 1993/94 8.
As a result, manufacturing growth slowed down signiﬁcantly during the First half of
the ﬁrst decade of the new millennium.
The beginning of the proper industrial development in Nepal can be said to have
started in 1935 A.D. with the setting up of “Udhyog Parishad” (Industry Board) to
promote crafts and expedite the use of indigenous raw materials and the large scale
organization of industrial enterprise was facilitated for the ﬁrst time by the settingup of the Nepal Companies Act in 1936. Some other landmarks aimed at industrial
development in Nepal can be cited to be the “Nepal Industrial Development
Corporation” established in 1959, setting up of the “Industrial Development Board”
in 1960 and the promulgation of the Industrial Enterprise Act in 1961.
As stated earlier, most of the industrial enterprises were set up by the government
either on its own or as a result of some external assistance. Between 1956 and 1985,
the number of public enterprises grew from just 1 in 1956 to 55 in 1985. Of these,
25 were manufacturing units. These enterprises were producing mostly sugar,
cement, cigarettes, leather, and leather goods, agricultural tools, and agro-based and
agro-processed goods. Later carpets, garments, and in recent decades Pashmina
and other wool based products have become important products in Nepal. Other
important products include construction materials, brick and tile, oil and food
processing, breweries and several mineral based manufacturing. In recent years,

8

MOICS, GoN, “Industrial Development Prospective Plan: Vision 2020”, Kathmandu, September,
2002, page 5.
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fruits processing has emerged as one other important output. Several joint ventures
mostly with Indian partners have been set up in the country.
In realization of the important role to be played by the industrial sector in Nepal’s
development prospects, the Tenth Plan (2002-2007) had set a target of achieving
7.8 percent annual average industrial growth rate and creation of additional 250,000
employment opportunities in the industrial sector. However, the actual growth rate
turned out to be only 1.95 percent. At present, the contribution of manufacturing to
GDP is 7.1 percent, a decline from 9 percent from the year 2000/2001.9
Nepal’s overall economic performance and particularly the manufacturing sector
deteriorated enormously during the 2001-2008 period. The industrial sector in
general and manufacturing in particular was adversely aﬀected due to a number of
serious constraints such as diﬃcult geographical location, inadequacy of physical
infrastructure, political instability and domestic violence, social conﬂict, deterioration
in industrial security, rigid labor laws, high transport and trade transaction costs,
irregular and unreliable energy supply and overall unfriendly business environment.
In recent years, the growing industrial insecurity and unfriendly industrial relation
along with recurring strikes and work stoppages have not only discouraged new
investments in the manufacturing enterprises, but have also led to closures and
movements of such units from Nepal to other countries. This is indeed a serious
matter in a country, where more than 31 percent of people still remain in absolute
poverty level and a labour force that is growing on an average of 400,000 youths
per annum. Furthermore, power outages have become an unfortunate reality for
industrialists in Nepal. At a time when energy demand is increasing by 10 percent
annually, the supply constraints remain unaddressed. Even the existing capacity is
being eroded due to the lack of appropriate repairs and maintenance. Such a situation
has adversely aﬀected the manufacturing production.
Nepal is currently at a very diﬃcult period for economic progress and sustainable
development path. In this period of political transition, the industrial sector
particularly the manufacturing has faced enormous constraints and challenges. But it
must also be realized that Nepal does have good potentials for growth and development
through concentrated eﬀorts in building necessary fundamental infrastructures and
by prioritizing selected industrial sub-sectors. There are manufacturing products

9

“Trade, Private Sector Development and Investment Opportunities”, A paper for discussion at the
Nepal Development Forum Stakeholders Consultation Meeting, Kathmandu, April, 2009.
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which could emerge as competitive export items.10 However as pointed out by the
document on “Industrial Development Perspective Plan: Vision 2020” it must be
fully realized by government policy-makers and private sector entrepreneurs that
the nation will not be able to sustain regulatory measures and policy tools used in
the past to spur manufacturing growth such as promoting a narrow range of exports
based on imported inputs. Furthermore days of import restrictions and high tariﬀ
walls are also gone. The changing economic environment and the increasing faith
on multi-lateral trade system for free and fairer trade calls for more liberalized
trade and investment regimes, more eﬀective and innovative industrial and trade
strategy relying on greater understanding and close public-private partnerships for
creating a conducive business environment. The government must strengthen its
policy and institutional support measures to help develop industrial technology at
the manufacturing enterprise level in order to improve the technical and managerial
capabilities of domestic industrial ﬁrms. It must be fully realized by all stakeholders
that it is ﬁrm that compete in domestic and international markets and the public
policy needs to help the private sector to strengthen the competitive capabilities of
business and industrial ﬁrms11.
It needs to be noted that Nepal’s manufacturing sector does account for some
important export items. However, due to ineﬃcient policy measures and institutional
weakness in enforcing required regulations such as standardization, quality control
and non-compliance of delivery datelines, Nepal’s export items have lost credibility
in international market over the years. Nevertheless, one has to realize that further
development of manufacturing and export success are critical and require committed
eﬀorts from government for Nepal’s prosperity and poverty reduction. As pointed
out earlier manufacturing enterprise in Nepal are facing diﬃcult domestic conditions
at present requiring urgent government response. Further global slowdown and
increasing global competitiveness are other challenges. Nepal deﬁnitely has
opportunities as it is still a low wage situation, has abundant water resources, wide
bio-diversity, and several other areas including medicinal herbs where comparative
and competitive strengths can be built and sustained.. Nepal’s geography is also now
becoming advantageous being located between India and China which are the fastest
growing nations in the world. Therefore, if the Government and other actors are
serious in alleviating poverty in Nepal and leading the nation towards prosperity,
concerted eﬀorts for industrial development and diversiﬁcation in manufacturing with
10 Government of Nepal has recently promulgated a new “Trade Policy” 2065 BS (2008 AD). Under
this policy, the Government has identiﬁed several products as priority areas for development and
promotion Refer “Trade Policy 2065” Ministry of Commerce and Supplies, GoN, Kathmandu,
2008.
11 For further details refer” Industrial Development Perspective Plan: Vision 2020” MOICS, GoN,
Kathmandu, 2002
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new and innovative eﬀorts towards export promotion of high added manufacturing
products should be seriously promoted through the combined eﬀorts of government
and the private sector.
As emphasized earlier, Nepal does posses potentials for enhancing manufacturing
outputs in the country. Furthermore, the critical need to create additional employment
opportunities and income generation, Nepal has no other way than to move more
aggressively in the industrial development path. Such a strategy would require higher
level of capital stock and sustained arrangements for physical and human capital
formation, technological capacity building and a package of investment friendly
reforms measures for strengthening conﬁdence of the private sector. While such
an approach in Nepal’s development path would be necessary over the long term
with clear vision and sustained commitment and sincere endevour, nevertheless, the
strategy in the immediate to medium term should really be to pursue a concerted
eﬀort towards building networks of small and medium industries particularly
focusing the rural areas and the rural resources. This would be a concrete measure
for promoting rural employment, inclusive growth and an eﬀective way towards
poverty reduction.

III Small and Medium Industries: Prospects for Poverty Reduction
in Nepal:
Earlier, it was emphasized that Nepal needs critical assessment of its competitive
advantage prospects and identify a few manufacturing products and pursue export
promotion drive through more concentrated approach and competitive strategy12.
For a small nation with low income and limited domestic market, Nepal should adopt
strategy for export promotion of high valued items not only for employment and
income generation but also as a viable measure towards poverty alleviation. Nepal’s
total population now stands a little more than 28 million and is growing at the rate
of 2.25% per annum with approximately 400,000 persons entering labour force on
an annual basis; the nation must explore all avenues for employment and income
generation. In this context it necessary to note that the results of a recently released
“Nepal Labour Force Survey 2008’ indicate that only 66 percent of Nepal’s labour
force are fully employed and out of the rest, 31.6 are underemployed and 3.4 percent
being completely unemployed. Furthermore, only 16.9 percent of the fully employed
are wage or salary earners and as high as 83.1 were self-employed. It also needs to
12 The new, “Trade policy 2065 B.S” has done this. It however needs to be supported with concrete actions
to make these products as competitive items in the international market. The Government in full
cooperation with the private sectors should seriously pursue actions to make these as internationally
competitive export items.
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be noted that 73.9 depended on agriculture for employment with 26.1 percent being
employed in non-agricultural activites.13
Thus, Nepal’s success in poverty reduction and inclusive growth really hinges on
a comprehensive approach towards development of small and medium industries
including cottage and micro enterprises focusing the rural areas and the agricultural
sector. Nepal, at present being dependent on agriculture with a large rural economy
and rural poverty being the critical problem, the nation will not be able to extract
itself from clutches of absolute poverty and achieve sustained equitable and inclusive
growth, unless a well thought out programme of small and medium enterprise
development expected to beneﬁt the rural areas, is launched nation wide on a priority
basis.
It should also be noted that in several developing economies including the NIEs and
economies in South- East Asia as well as in China and India, small and medium
enterprises played pivotal role in promoting and sustaining industrial dynamism.
Traditionally, viewed as a means to promote a multitude of development objectives
including poverty reduction, small and medium industries have assumed very
important position in several countries in export promotion and production of high
value goods. Furthermore, as a result of growing adherence towards production
networking and supply chain networks, SMEs /SMIs in recent years have acquired
even greater importance in building national competitive strengths in several
economies. A supply chain network is a set of enterprises directly linked by upstream
and downstream ﬂow of products, services, ﬁnance and information from the
beginning of production stage to the end stage of product user. In the other words,
global or regional supply chain emerge as cross border business networks utilized
to eﬀectively integrate suppliers, manufacturers, warehouses, transport companies,
distributors and end customers. Keeping advantage of the emerging supply chain
networks and also the trend towards outsourcing of parts and components as well as
other support services, SMEs have assumed new and critical importance in overall
industrial development and restructuring, export growth, employment and income
generation and thereby in poverty reduction. They have thus been instrumental in
sustaining the economic growth momentum and are greatly contributing to equitable
and inclusive growth and poverty reduction in countries of the region. Even in
countries where economic growth had stagnated due to economic crisis during midnineties, SMEs had somehow managed to survive and bear the bulk of economic
activity. Unfortunately, SMEs were traditionally being discriminated in terms of
access to capital, technology, and markets in the earlier parts of the post-war period
13 CBS, Major Findings of “Nepal Labour Force Survey 2008” Government of Nepal, Kathmandu,
2009
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in favour of their larger counterparts. However, as the potential of SMEs, in particular
in exports were being realized in many countries during seventies and thereafter,
governments had implemented a host of support policies aimed at strengthening the
SMEs, and making them important vehicles in promoting employment, fostering
regional development, creating a spirit of entrepreneurism, enhancing linkages
and in particular in export promotion Support measures to SMEs had assumed
increased importance in the wake of changing global economic condition and trade
arrangements in eighties and nineties and those measures have acquired even greater
signiﬁcance in countries like Nepal.
It must however be also admitted that in Nepal there is still little realization about
the vast potentialities of SMEs and their prospective contribution to employment
generation and overall development. Oﬃcial statistics and information on SMEs and in
particular on export-oriented SMEs and their performance and operating modalities
are not easily available or are simply not available. Encouragingly, in recent years some
eﬀorts were made to assess SMES status in Nepal. A Survey of Small Manufacturing
Establishments was undertaken in 2009. Also, while analyzing the current situation
of small and medium enterprises, a document14 of the Government of the Nepal
emphasizes clearly that SMEs form the backbone of Nepalese industrial sector and
have the high employment intensity. SMEs constitute 96.2% of the total industrial
labour force with the value of 45.8% of the total industrial value added. Nepalese
SMEs are found to be labour intensive as they create job by investing Rs.86532 on
ﬁxed assets against larger forms from Rs.667,563. In Nepal, SMEs are the largest
employer outside the agriculture sector in rural area. Thus in view of the actual and
potential contributions that export oriented SMEs do and can make to the industrial
development eﬀorts of developing countries and particularly of a small LDC like Nepal,
it is necessary to examine in detail why the experience with SMEs in Nepal has been
limited and how the sector could become a more eﬀective means for achieving the
wider development process and poverty reduction. This need is even more crucial as
global economic realities in changing rapidly and international trade and investment
have become considerably more liberalized, as domestic demands for manufacturing
goods in several developing economies including our neighborhoods have risen,
consumption patterns have changed and major technological breakthroughs have
taken place,- trends which are all likely to continue in the coming decades and beyond.15

14 GoN, “Trade, Private Sector Development and Investment Opportunities” A paper for discussion
at the Nepal Development Forum Stake Holders Consultation Meeting 2009. (The Meeting was
eventually postponed)
15 Dhungana, Bhavani. P, “Strengthening Competitiveness of SME’s in Globalization Process: Prospects
and Challenges”, UNESCAP, Bangkok.
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In such changing global and domestic economic environments the SME sector
in Nepal could be geared to play an important role not only in generating more
employment, raising output, and achieving regionally balanced national development,
but also in fostering a more dynamic, competitive and eﬃcient industrial structure
within the country. All these achievements would not only lead to more inclusive and
higher economic growth rates but would also sustain and provide impetus to poverty
reduction eﬀorts.

IV Conclusions: Policy Recommendations for Development of
Small and Medium Industries for Poverty Alleviation
Nepal is one of the poorest countries in South Asia. Even at present more than 31
percent of the total population remains below the absolute poverty line and the
country faces a serious challenge of employment generation to a rapidly growing
labour force. Agriculture sector in Nepal has large underemployed labour force
and therefore doesn't have much prospect of generating additional employment
opportunities. Service sector in Nepal is growing and is generating some employment
opportunities, however, the sector's capacity to absorb additional labour force is
rather limited, as the activities of this sector are concentrated in urban areas, require
educated and skilled labour and are more of information technology based ones.
Therefore, the industrial sector particularly the small and medium industries would
have to provide additional employment opportunities and thereby reduce poverty as
well as improve economic growth in Nepal at least in the short to medium term.
As emphasized earlier, Nepal’s critical problem is really the persistent poverty in
rural areas and unless concerted eﬀorts are made to strike at root causes of poverty
and exclusion in rural areas of the nation, Nepal will not be able to extract itself
from least developed level as well as from poverty traps. These basic realities had
been overlooked for decades in the past and the nation is currently facing domestic
violence, political instabilities and regional and ethnic disturbances. Rural youth
unemployment, social exclusion, inaccessibility of public services and urban biased
development works in the past did result in severe dissatisfactions in rural areas and
amidst rural ethnic communities.
Thus, there is an urgent need to assess the critical constraints that Nepal is facing
in overall development, and committed eﬀorts for evolving medium to long term
economic vision, agenda, and roadmap for addressing them through national
consensus and collective work should be launched. While the nation is currently
preoccupied in resolving the political transition process, however a delay in addressing
economic agenda could jeopardize the long awaited peace and settlement of political
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issues and the growing unemployment, disruption in public service deliveries and the
unresolved issues of exclusion could further entangle the nation into new insurgency
and political and ethnic disturbances. In addressing these challenges it is most
desirable that clear focus and target should be the rural areas and the communities.
Many of these issues would require certain period of time to address them properly,
nevertheless, there are critical urgent areas that need immediate attention and
actions could be initiated.
It is therefore desirable that the Government launches a vigorous rural development
programme with high priority to rural infrastructure building, rural enterprise
promotion and rural skills development with focus on small and medium industries
especially targeting the prospects for rural youth employment. One needs to note
that the development of rural agro-based industries and agribusiness had been the
key factor in accelerating the industrialization process and poverty reduction in
Taiwan, Republic of Korea as well as in several ASEAN economies. In those cases
there have been several successful cases of linkages between agriculture and industry
with small agro-processing units establishing eﬀective links with larger food items
producing corporations. It is therefore desirable that such possibilities be explored
in the rural Terai areas of Nepal. Furthermore, as Government of Nepal is setting up
Special Economic Zones (SEZ) in Terai areas, it would be desirable that agro-based
processing units be given priority in setting up units inside SEZ.
While SMEs are extremely important in economic development, they have always
faced discrimination and obstacles in Nepal and elsewhere in terms of access to
ﬁnance, technology and marketing support and so on in favour of large enterprises.
Even the schemes designed especially for the beneﬁt of SMEs in Nepal have often
proved to be unsatisfactory as they have failed to address the real needs and concerns
of SMEs. It is important thus that awareness is created among policy makers and
private sector entrepreneurs about the importance and needs of SMEs which will be
translated into concrete policies to support and nurture them. Apart from ﬁnancial
and technical support, the promotion and strengthening of horizontal and vertical
linkages among SMEs and between SMEs and larger enterprises, both domestic and
foreign, would assume special importance. As Government of Nepal is reformulating
the industrial policy, it is expected that small and medium industries would be duly
treated by properly addressing all those critical issues in the forthcoming policy and
industrial act. All institutions created to foster the development of small and medium
industries as well as other support services related ones particularly the ﬁnancial
service providers need to be further strengthened. Accessibility to credit and all
other ﬁnancial services need to be provided to rural SMEs on a priority basis.
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Industrial Project Management
1. Introduction
Project management is the discipline of planning, organizing
and managing resources to bring about the successful
completion of speciﬁc project goals and objectives. A project
is a ﬁnite endeavor--having speciﬁc start and completion
dates--undertaken to meet particuaLr goals and objectives,
usually to bring about beneﬁcial change or added value.
This ﬁnite characteristic of projects stands in contrast to
processes, or an operation-which is repetitive, permanent
or semi-permanent functional work to produce products or Dinesh Mani Ghimire*
services. In practice, the management of these two systems
is often found to be quite diﬀerent, and as such requires the development of distinct
technical skills and the adoption of separate management.

2. History of Project Management
The Government of Nepal recognizes that there is a need to improve its development
management capacity including the processes of selecting new projects and of
managing and monitoring of ongoing projects. The institutional capacity needed for
in terms of accountability, skills, systems, and processes does not currently exist to
the extent required. The need for ensuring eﬃcient utilization of resources becomes
extremely important in a country like Nepal where such resources are critically scarce.
Domestic savings have been low, averaging about 12 percent of the gross domestic
product since the turn of the century, and were less than 9 percent in FY 1995/96.
The Government revenue eﬀort has improved only marginally from about 9 percent
of GDP in 1980/81 to about 11 percent in 1996/97. The country's development
budget is increasingly dependent on funds from external sources, which accounted
for almost 60 percent in 1996/97. While external assistance and public investments
have grown rapidly in these days, these development eﬀorts have not resulted in
commensurate improvement in economic growth and poverty reduction. At the
heart of these shortcomings are poor development and public selection, inadequate
preparation, weak project management, inadequate accountability, and ineﬀective
project monitoring and supervision.
* Mr. Gimire is associated with T.U. as a Lecturer.
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As a discipline, Project Management developed from diﬀerent ﬁelds of application
including construction, engineering and defense. In the United States, the two
forefathers of project management are Henry Gantt, called the father of planning
and control techniques, who is famously known for his use of the Gantt chart as
a project management tool, and Henri Fayol for his creation of the 5 management
functions, which form the basis for the body of knowledge associated with project
and program management. Both Gantt and Fayol were known as being students
of Frederick Winslow Taylor's theories of scientiﬁc management. His work is the
forerunner to modern project management tools including work breakdown
structure (WBS) and resource allocation. The 1950s marked the beginning of the
modern Project Management era. Project management was formally recognized as
a distinct discipline arising from the management discipline. Again, in the United
States, prior to the 1950s, projects were managed on an ad hoc basis using mostly
Gantt Charts, and informal techniques and tools. At that time, two mathematical
project scheduling models were developed. The "Critical Path Method" (CPM)
developed in a joint venture by both DuPont Corporation and Remington Rand
Corporation for managing plant maintenance projects. And the "Program Evaluation
and Review Technique" or PERT, developed by Booz-Allen & Hamilton as part of
the United States Navy's (in conjunction with the Lockheed Corporation) PoaLris
missile submarine program; These mathematical techniques quickly spread into
many private enterprises.
At the same time, technology for project cost estimating, cost management, and
engineering economics was evolving, with pioneering work by Hans Lang and others.
In 1956, the American Association of Cost Engineers (now AACE International;
the Association for the Advancement of Cost Engineering) was formed by early
practitioners of project management and the associated specialties of planning and
scheduling, cost estimating, and cost/schedule control (project control). AACE
has continued its pioneering work and in 2006 released the ﬁrst ever integrated
process for portfolio, program and project management (Total Cost Management
Framework).
In 1969, the Project Management Institute (PMI) was formed to serve the interests of
the project management industry. The premise of PMI is that the tools and techniques
of project management are common even among the widespread application of
projects from the software industry to the construction industry. In 1981, the PMI
Board of Directors authorized the development of what has become A Guide to the
Project Management Body of Knowledge (PMBOK Guide), containing the standards
and guidelines of practice that are widely used throughout the profession.
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The International Project Management Association (IPMA), founded in Europe in
1967, has undergone a simiaLr development and instituted the IPMA Competence
Baseline (ICB). The focus of the ICB also begins with knowledge as a foundation, and
adds considerations about relevant experience, interpersonal skills, and competence.
Both organizations are now participating in the development of an ISO project
management standard.

3. Project Management Approaches
There are several approaches that can be taken to managing project activities including
agile, interactive, incremental, and phased approaches. Regardless of the approach
employed, careful consideration needs to be given to caLrify surrounding project
objectives, goals, and importantly, the roles and responsibilities of all participants
and stakeholders.

x

The Traditional Approach

A traditional phased approach identiﬁes a sequence of steps to be completed. In the
"traditional approach", we can distinguish 5 components of a project (4 stages plus
control) in the development of a project:
Typical development phases of a project
•
•
•
•
•

Project initiation stage;
Project planning or design stage;
Project execution or production stage;
Project monitoring and controlling systems;
Project completion stage.

Many industries utilize variations on these stages. For example, in bricks and mortar
architectural design, projects typically progress through stages like Pre-Planning,
Conceptual Design, Schematic Design, Design Development, Construction
Drawings (or Contract Documents), and Construction Administration. In software
development, this approach is often known as the waterfall model, i.e., one series of
tasks after another in linear sequence. In software development many organizations
have adapted the Rational Uniﬁed Process (RUP) to ﬁt this methodology, although
RUP does not require or explicitly recommend this practice. Waterfall development
can work for small tightly deﬁned projects, but for aRLger projects of undeﬁned or
unknowable scope, it is less suited. The Cone of Uncertainty explains some of this
as the planning made on the initial phase of the project suﬀers from a high degree
of uncertainty. This becomes especially true as software development is often the
realization of a new or novel product, this method has been widely accepted as
ineﬀective for software projects where requirements are aRLgely unknowable up
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front and susceptible to change. While the names may diﬀer from industry to industry,
the actual stages typically follow common steps to problem solving — "deﬁning the
problem, weighing options, choosing a path, implementation and evaluation."

x

Critical Chain Project Management

Critical Chain Project Management (CCPM) is a method of planning and managing
projects that puts more emphasis on the resources required to execute project tasks.
It is an application of the Theory of Constraints (TOC) to projects. The goal is to
increase the rate of throughput (or completion rates) of projects in an organization.
Applying the ﬁrst three of the ﬁve focusing steps of TOC, the system constraint for
all projects is identiﬁed as resources. To exploit the constraint, tasks on the critical
chain are given priority over all other activities. Finally, projects are planned and
managed to ensure that the critical chain tasks are ready to start as soon as the needed
resources are available, subordinating all other resources to the critical chain.
For speciﬁc projects, the project plan should undergo Resource Leveling, and the
longest sequence of resource-constrained tasks is identiﬁed as the critical chain. In
multi-project environments, resource leveling should be performed across projects.
However, it is often enough to identify (or simply select) a single "drum" resource—a
resource that acts as a constraint across projects—and stagger projects based on
the availability of that single resource. Planning and feed back loops in Extreme
Programming (XP) with the time frames of the multiple loops.

x

Extreme Project Management

In critical studies of Project Management, it has been noted that several of these
fundamentally PERT-based models are not well suited for the multi-project company
environment of today. Most of them are aimed at very aRLge-scale, one-time, nonroutine projects, and nowadays all kinds of management are expressed in terms of
projects.
Using complex models for "projects" (or rather "tasks") spanning a few weeks has
been proven to cause unnecessary costs and low maneuverability in several cases.
Instead, project management experts try to identify diﬀerent "lightweight" models,
such as Agile Project Management methods including Extreme Programming
for software development and Scrum techniques. The generalization of Extreme
Programming to other kinds of projects is extreme project management, which may
be used in combination with the process modeling and management principles of
human interaction management.
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x

Event Chain Methodology

Event chain methodology is the next advance beyond critical path method and
critical chain project management. Event chain methodology is an uncertainty
modeling and schedule network analysis technique that is focused on identifying
and managing events and event chains that aﬀect project schedules. Event chain
methodology helps to mitigate the negative impact of psychological heuristics and
biases, as well as to allow for easy modeling of uncertainties in the project schedules.
Event chain methodology is based on the following major principles.
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

x

Probabilistic moment of risk: An activity (task) in most real life processes
is not a continuous uniform process. Tasks are aﬀected by external events,
which can occur at some point in the middle of the task.
Event chains: Events can cause other events, which will create event
chains. These event chains can signiﬁcantly aﬀect the course of the project.
Quantitative analysis is used to determine a cumulative eﬀect of these event
chains on the project schedule.
Critical events or event chains: The single events or the event chains that
have the most potential to aﬀect the projects are the “critical events” or
“critical chains of events.” They can be determined by the analysis.
Project tracking with events: If a project is partially completed and data
about the project duration, cost, and events occurred is available, it is
possible to reﬁne information about future potential events and helps to
forecast future project performance.
Event chain visualization

Rational Uniﬁed Process

The Rational Uniﬁed Process (RUP) is an iterative software development process
framework created by the Rational Software Corporation, a division of IBM since
2003. RUP is not a single concrete prescriptive process, but rather an adaptable
process framework, intended to be tailored by the development organizations and
software project teams that will select the elements of the process that are appropriate
for their needs. The following are phases of RUP, which align to business activities
intended to drive successful delivery and deployment of projects. It also provides the
taxonomy for blue printing and producing enterprise architecture artifacts across its
diﬀerent domains.
1.
2.
3.

Inception - Identify the initial scope of the project, a potential architecture for
the system, and obtain initial project funding and stakeholder acceptance.
Elaboration - Prove the architecture of the system.
Construction - Build working software on a reguaLr, incremental basis
which meets the highest-priority needs of project stakeholders.
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4.

Transition - Validate and deploy the system into the production
environment

Project Development Stages
Process
Groups
Iritiating

Traditionally, project development includes
a number of elements: four to ﬁve stages,
and a control system. Regardless of the
methodology used, the project development
process will have the same major stages:

Planning
Monitoring
& Controlling

Executing

a. Initiation

The initiation stage determines the nature
and scope of the development. If this stage
is not performed well, it is unlikely that the
project will be successful in meeting the business’s needs. The key project controls
needed here are an understanding of the business environment and making sure that
all necessary controls are incorporated into the project. Any deﬁciencies should be
reported and a recommendation should be made to ﬁx them.
Closing

The initiation stage should include a cohesive plan that encompasses the following
areas:
x Study analyzing the business needs in measurable goals.
x Review of the current operations.
x Conceptual design of the operation of the ﬁnal product.
x Equipment and contracting requirements including an assessment of 'longlead' items.
x Financial analysis of the costs and beneﬁts including a budget.
x Stakeholder analysis, including users, and support personnel for the
project.
x Project charter including costs, tasks, deliverables, and schedule.
b. Planning and design
After the initiation stage, the system is designed. Occasionally, a small prototype of
the ﬁnal product is built and tested. Testing is generally performed by a combination
of testers and end users, and can occur after the prototype is built or concurrently.
Controls should be in place that ensures that the ﬁnal product will meet the
speciﬁcations of the project charter. The results of the design stage should include a
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product design that:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Satisﬁes the project sponsor, end user, and business requirements.
Functions as it was intended.
Can be produced within quality standards.
Can be produced within time and budget constraints.

c. Executing
Executing consists of the processes used to complete the work deﬁned in the project
management plan to accomplish the project's requirements. Execution process
involves coordinating people and resources, as well as integrating and performing
the activities of the project in accordance with the project management plan. The
deliverables are produced as outputs from the processes performed as deﬁned in the
project management plan.
d. Monitoring and Controlling
Monitoring and Controlling consists of those processes performed to observe
project execution so that potential problems can be identiﬁed in a timely manner
and corrective action can be taken, when necessary, to control the execution of
the project. The key beneﬁt is that project performance is observed and measured
reguaLrly to identify variances from the project management plan.

x

Monitoring and Controlling includes
1.
2.

3.
4.

Measuring the ongoing project activities (where we are);
Monitoring the project variables (cost, eﬀort, ...) against the project
management plan and the project performance baseline (where we should
be);
Identify corrective actions to properly address issues and risks (How can we
get on track again);
Inﬂuencing the factors that could circumvent integrated change control so
only approved changes are implemented

In multi-phase projects, the Monitoring and Controlling process also provides
feedback between project phases, in order to implement corrective or preventive
actions to bring the project into compliance with the project management plan.
Project Maintenance is an ongoing process, and it includes:
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1.
2.
3.

x

Continuing support of end users
Correction of errors
Updates of the software over time

Monitoring and controlling cycle

In this stage, auditors should pay attention to how eﬀectively and quickly user
problems are resolved. Over the course of any construction project, the work scope
changes. Change is a normal and expected part of the construction process. Changes
can be the result of necessary design modiﬁcations, diﬀering site conditions, material
availability, contractor-requested changes, value engineering and impacts from third
parties, to name a few. Beyond executing the change in the ﬁeld, the change normally
needs to be documented to show what was actually constructed. This is referred to
as Change Management. Hence, the owner usually requires a ﬁnal record to show
all changes or, more speciﬁcally, any change that modiﬁes the tangible portions of
the ﬁnished work. The record is made on the contract documents – usually, but not
necessarily limited to, the design drawings. The end product of this eﬀort is what
the industry terms as-built drawings, or more simply, “asbuilts.” The requirement for
providing them is a norm in construction contracts. When changes are introduced
to the project the viability of the project has to be assessed again. It is important
not to lose sight of the initial goals and targets of the projects. When the changes
accumulate, the forecasted end result may not justify the proposed investment.
e. Closing
Closing includes the formal acceptance of the project and the ending thereof.
Administrative activities include the archiving of the ﬁles and documenting lessons
learned. Closing phase consists of two parts:
x

Close project: to ﬁnalize all activities across all of the process groups to
formally close the project or a project phase
x Contract closure: necessary for completing and settling each contract,
including the resouLtion of any open items, and closing each contract
applicable to the project or a project phase.
x Project control systems
Project control is that element of a project that keeps it on-track, on-time and within
budget. Project control begins early in the project with planning and ends late in
the project with post-implementation review, having a thorough involvement of
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each step in the process. Each project should be assessed for the appropriate level
of control needed: too much control is too time consuming, too little control is very
risky. If project control is not implemented correctly, the cost to the business should
be caLriﬁed in terms of errors, ﬁxes, and additional audit fees. Control systems
are needed for cost, risk, quality, communication, time, change, procurement, and
human resources. In addition, auditors should consider how important the projects
are to the ﬁnancial statements, how reliant the stakeholders are on controls, and
how many controls existing. Auditors should review the development process and
procedures for how they are implemented. The process of development and the
quality of the ﬁnal product may also be assessed if needed or requested. A business
may want the auditing ﬁrm to be involved throughout the process to catch problems
earlier on so that they can be ﬁxed more easily. An auditor can serve as a controls
consultant as part of the development team or as an independent auditor as part of an
audit. Businesses sometimes use formal systems development processes. These help
assure that systems are developed successfully. A formal process is more eﬀective in
creating strong controls, and auditors should review this process to conﬁrm that it is
well designed and is followed in practice. A good formal systems development plan
outlines:
x
x
x
x

A strategy to align development with the organization’s broader objectives
Standards for new systems
Project management policies for timing and budgeting
Procedures describing the process

4. Project Management Topics
A project manager is a professional in the ﬁeld of project management. Project
managers can have the responsibility of the planning, execution, and closing of any
project, typically relating to construction industry, architecture, computer networking,
telecommunications or software development. Many other ﬁelds in the production,
design and service industries also have project managers. A project manager is the
person accountable for accomplishing the stated project objectives. Key project
management responsibilities include creating clear and attainable project objectives,
building the project requirements, and managing the triple constraint for projects,
which is cost, time, and scope. A project manager is often a client representative and
has to determine and implement the exact needs of the client, based on knowledge of
the ﬁrm they are representing. The ability to adapt to the various internal procedures
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of the contracting party, and to form close links with the nominated representatives,
is essential in ensuring that the key issues of cost, time, quality and above all, client
satisfaction, can be realized.

Project Management Triangle
Like any human undertaking,
projects need to be performed and
delivered under certain constraints.
Traditionally, these constraints
have been listed as "scope," "time,"
and "cost". These are also referred
to as the "Project Management
Triangle," where each side
represents a constraint. One side
of the triangle cannot be changed
without aﬀecting the others. A
further reﬁnement of the constraints separates product "quality" or "performance"
from scope, and turns quality into a fourth constraint.
The time constraint refers to the amount of time available to complete a project. The
cost constraint refers to the budgeted amount available for the project. The scope
constraint refers to what must be done to produce the project's end result. These
three constraints are often competing constraints: increased scope typically means
increased time and increased cost, a tight time constraint could mean increased
costs and reduced scope, and a tight budget could mean increased time and reduced
scope.
The discipline of Project Management is about providing the tools and techniques
that enable the project team (not just the project manager) to organize their work to
meet these constraints.

x

Work Breakdown Structure

The Work Breakdown Structure (WBS) is a tree structure, which shows a subdivision
of eﬀort required to achieve an objective; for example a program, project, and
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contract. The WBS may be hardware, product, service, or process oriented. In a
project of contract, the WBS is developed by starting with:
x
x
x
x

the end objective and
successively subdividing it into manageable components
in terms of size, duration, and responsibility (e.g., systems, subsystems,
components, tasks, subtasks, and work packages)
which include all steps necessary to achieve the objective.

The Work Breakdown Structure provides a common framework for the natural
development of the overall planning and control of a contract and is the basis
for dividing work into deﬁnable increments from which the statement of work
can be developed and technical, schedule, cost, and labor hour reporting can be
established.

x

Project Management Framework

The Program (Investment) Life Cycle integrates the project management and
system development life cycles with the activities directly associated with system
deployment and operation. By design, system operation management and related
activities occur after the project is complete and are not documented within this
guide. For example, see ﬁgure, in the US United States Department of Veterans Aﬀairs
(VA) the program management life cycle is depicted and describe in the overall VA
IT Project Management Framework to address the integration of OMB Exhibit
300 project (investment) management activities and the overall project budgeting
process. The VA IT Project Management Framework diagram illustrates Milestone
4 which occurs following the deployment of a system and the closing of the project.
The project closing phase activities at the VA continues through system deployment
and into system operation for the purpose of illustrating and describing the system
activities the VA considers to be part of the project. The ﬁgure illustrates the actions
and associated artifacts of the VA IT Project and Program Management process.

x

Project Control Variables

Project Management tries to gain control over variables such as risk. Potential
points of failure: Most negative risks (or potential failures) can be overcome or
resolved, given enough planning capabilities, time, and resources. According to
some deﬁnitions (including PMBOK Third Edition) risk can also be categorized as
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"positive--" meaning that there is a potential opportunity, e.g., complete the project
faster than expected. Customers (either internal or external project sponsors) and
external organizations (such as government agencies and regulators) can dictate
the extent of three variables: time, cost, and scope. The remaining variable (risk)
is managed by the project team, ideally based on solid estimation and response
planning techniques. Through a negotiation process among project stakeholders, an
agreement deﬁnes the ﬁnal objectives, in terms of time, cost, scope, and risk, usually
in the form of a charter or contract. To properly control these variables a good project
manager has a depth of knowledge and experience in these four areas (time, cost,
scope, and risk), and in six other areas as well: integration, communication, human
resources, quality assurance, schedule development, and procurement.
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One Village One Product
1. Introduction
OVOP or One Village One Product is a socio-economic
development program which was introduced in Nepal in the
year 2006. Development of local product through cashing
in of the local people's skill, commercial and qualitative
production, value addition, competitiveness capacity
enhancement, brand promotion, and ﬁnally the export
promotion are the prime theme of the program. By virtue
of the title of the program, it is exclusively concentrated in
developing a single product in single village. For example,
Lapsi (hug plum) is a product and Tathali is a village in
Bhaktapur District.

Ganesh Shakya*

2. The History
In fact, credit goes to Dr. Morihiko Hiramatsu, then governor of the Oita prefecture,
Japan who advocated this very program in 1979 at a time when the rural – urban
migration rate was high. Depopulation and inactive economical atmosphere was
getting serious in the prefecture. Dr. Hramatsu, in order to bring to an end of such
social and economical problem, had set two major goals as under:
-

To raise the income of inhabitants of the Oita prefecture
To make inhabitants feel proud of their hometown

To attain the goals as such, he set very responsive directions like promotion of local
industries and revitalization of local economies through nurturing and creation of
local products utilizing local resources and skills, beneﬁting to each community
and the region. SimiaLrly, he has emphasized promoting regional autonomy and
willingness by self-help activities amongst people and elevation of local societies’
own initiatives and eradicating dependency attitude of the local community.
In the Context of Japan
The OVOP, in the context of Japan, is not simply a project or program, but it is a
national campaign. It is a local community revitalization and empowerment driven
campaign. It helps promoting local initiatives and self-help activities rather than
government driven project. It has one of dual track economic development strategies
* Consultant, AE/FNCCI
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with concentration on micro level development strategy. Finally, it is a very responsive
strategy to a globalizing Economy.
The main philosophy of the OVOP campaign is as follows:
-

Think locally, act globally
Self reliance and creativity
Human resource development

Since the campaign is exclusively based on local community development, the role
of communities in terms of responsibility is very high. The government role is being
limited to facilitation part only.
In general, there are two development strategies viz. “Spontaneous” and “Extraneous”.
The OVOP Japan movement has chosen the former strategy to develop the community.
Under this development strategy, all the stakeholders had worked jointly, eﬃciently,
and dedicatedly to make successful of the campaign and ﬁnally, Shitake Mushroom,
Kabosu Lime, Greenhouse Mandarin, and Distilled Barley Spirit produced in Oita
prefecture under OVOP program has already been established as national brand of
Japan.
After successful launching of the OVOP movement in Japan, the government of Japan
now is willing to extend the program as such in diﬀerent other countries particuaLrly
in the developing countries. Inspired by successful implementation of this program
in Japan, more than 79 countries of the world including Nepal also adopted this
program and implementing as well. Thailand is one of the examples of successful
implementer of this program in the name of One Tambon One Product (OTOP).
Experience of OTOP Thailand
OTOP was introduced in Thailand in the year 2001 initiated by Dr. Thaksin
Shinawatra, the former Prime Minister of Thailand.
OTOP Thailand policy was based on dual track development strategy. In grassroots,
special attention has given to domestic demand and local enterprises development.
SimiaLrly, the policy focused on foreign direct investment and manufactured
exports under economic in a globalizing world. Global competitiveness has given
high priority.
The program aims at job creation, income generation to communities, empowering
individual thinking and action oriented local development, promote local wisdom,
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use of local materials and labor as main resources, and promote creative thinking of
communities in product development in line with local life styles and objective.
OTOP has included diﬀerent products like food, beverages, fabrics and textiles,
furnishings and decorations, artifacts and souvenirs, non edible or medicinal herbs
in the program. Apart from those items, it has also included tradition and cultural
presentations, services, and tourism resources as a product.
Quality and standard of the product is a great concern. Therefore, these two factors
have given special attention by the program. The government has also urged to
promote OTOP in Thailand providing necessary inputs. Department of Export
Promotion (DEP), The Interior Industrial Development, Ministry of Commerce
and Development of Domestic and Overseas Markets were profoundly involved in
the promotion of OTOP in Thailand. The major ﬁnancial supporters to the OTOP
activities have been provided by Bank of Agriculture and Agricultural Cooperatives
(BAAC), Islamic and Moslem Banks, Sajja (Trust/Honest) saving Group, Village and
Urban Community Fund (VUFC), and other commercial banks.
The major export oriented products under OTOP brand are food and beverages,
textiles, pottery and bamboo ware. The passenger of Thai Air might have experienced
the taste of OTOP branded peanuts.
In an observation tour to OTOP Thailand, diﬀerent OTOP villages were visited.
Bankhun Pranee Borribon, Chonburi (83 km from Bangkok) and Thayang Agriculture
Cooperative, Petchburi (120 km from Bangkok) were the two amongst other visited
places. In Chonburi, the community produces very ﬁne furnishing and decorative
items like bamboo baskets, ladies bag, ﬂower vests etc., which are very popuaLr
items as a souvenir. SimiaLrly, In Petchburi, the community has formed Thayang
Agriculture Cooperatives that deals in production of banana and its products like
candy, chew gum, clothes and many more. These products are consumed in domestic
market and also export oriented. The produce is being closely watched by Japanese
expert in the factory and gives instruction to the producer if necessary. The Japanese
certify the products as a good for export to Japan and other countries. This is a very
good management for export promotion and this type of management is good for
Nepal too.
So far as the product quality and standard is concerned, all products have to be selected
and to meet with the required standard. Quality and standard is measured by scoring
the product. To establish 100 percent score, the selection and of production process
and the strength of community has given 40 percent, 30 scores for the product, and
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30 percent to the product standard. All these are used in determining product level.
To be a 5 star level, 90 scores is required that means standard quality products with
export potentiality. The product having 80-89 scores is treated as 4 star levels. It’s a
potential product nationally recognized and can be developed up to international
standard. With 70 to 79 scores is leveled as a 3 star level that is of medium quality but
can be developed as 4 star level. 2 star levels have 60 to 69 scores that are capable to be
developed as 3 star levels and its potential will be evaluated periodically. 1 star level
means 60 scores and can not be developed as 2 star level due to several weakness and
diﬃculty in developing. It’s a very good exercise made towards product development
and good to follow by Nepal too.

3. Nepalese Context
At a time when OVOP is getting popuaLrity in the global scenario, a need to introduce
a program as such has been felt in Nepal too. The Federation of Nepal Chamber of
Commerce and Industry (FNCCI) took initiatives and talked with diﬀerent high level
authorities of Nepal Government. Finally, the program was launched in Nepal in the
year 2006.
The launching of the program was spelled out in a Budget speech and also announced
the inclusion of the products like Junar (sweet orange) in Ramechhap and Sindhuli,
Lapsi (hug plum) in Bhaktapur, Bael in Siraha and Bardiya, and Rainbow Trout
in Rasuwa and Nuwkot district in the program. One year later in 2007, two new
products like orchid in Lalitpur and agro-tourism in Lekhnath, Kaski district as a
product had been included in the program.
In fact, the philosophy of OVOP is that it is an innovative program in which each
local community identiﬁes one or a few locally unique products, concentrates
resources on their production, establishes them as a local brand, and then sells them
in the domestic market or beyond. The program attempts to revitalize depressed
local communities by combining the production of commodities with local pride
and human resource development. As per the philosophy, the product has to be
identiﬁed by the community but it was not happened like that in the context of Nepal
because the program was newly introduced. The community was not aware of the
program. Therefore, the product at that time was selected by the apex body. But,
however, the factors like local products, uniqueness and the export potential was
considered while identifying the products.
Main Objective
The main objective of OVOP Nepal is to alleviate poverty in local community and
also to beneﬁt the local people developing their entrepreneurship.
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Other speciﬁc objectives are:
-

To develop local product and to add value in the product as per market
demand through involvement of local people and their skills
To develop competitive product system identifying the export potential
through specialized product oriented process
To develop and to promote branding of the product

In order to attain the goal of the program as such, both the public and private sectors
are involving in this program. Currently, Ministry of Agriculture and Cooperatives
(MoAC) from the government sector and the Federation of Nepal Chamber of
Commerce and Industry (FNCCI) from the private sector has been directly involving
in this program. Hence, it is said to be a public private partnership Program.
Implementation Aspect
For better implementation of the program, the government has formed a high
level committee under the Minister of Agriculture and Cooperatives. Beside that a
special Working Procedures called “Ek Gaon Ek Utpadan (One Village One Product)
Karyakram Karyanoen Karyabidhi, 2063” that was amended in the year 2007.
A high level agri-business promotion committee headed by Agriculture Minister
with the secretaries from various ministries including president of FNCCI/Nepal as
a member in the policy making committee guides the OVOP Committees.
There are two central level committees. One is Implementing Committee that
comprises of 20 members represented by 8 diﬀerent ministries, National Planning
Commission, Nepal Rastra Bank, NARC, and NRN. The president of FNCCI plays
a role of coordinator followed by two vice-coordinators; one is the secretary from
the Ministry of Agriculture and Cooperatives and another is the chairman of Agro
Enterprise Centre (AEC). AEC is secretariat of such committee. Another committee
in the central level is a Basket Fund Sub-Committee of 5 members. This committee
looks after ﬁnancial activities of the program.
SimiaLrly, District OVOP Committee had also been formed in the district where
OVOP program have been launched. The Committee led by the chairman of the
District Chamber of Commerce and Industry as a coordinator the chief of the District
Agriculture Development Oﬃce remains as vice-coordinator.
Factors of Successful OVOP
Diﬀerent factors are there responsible for making the program successful. First of
all, awareness building is the most important factor. The program can not take speed
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unless and until the local community feel the “program is ours”. In our case, this
type of awareness is still lacking among the communities. Therefore, the concerned
authorities should consider this factor seriously.
Identiﬁcation of local resources which have a potential for revitalizing communities
of the particuaLr village or region is another vital force to make successful the
program. A random selection of the local resources is seldom eﬃcacious. It needs a
prudent decision while identifying the local resources.
The program should not be launched just for the sake of another program. Constant
eﬀorts from all the side of related stakeholders is an essential factor.
The program has philosophy of creating high value added and marketable products.
To make a local brand competitive with the global market, special attention should
be given to the quality improvement part and must preserve the unique local features
and originality.
Human resource development or capacity enhancement of the local communities is
a most determinate factor associated with successfulness of the program. The leaders
need to have creative thinking and enlighten people’s motivation.
For Betterment
The OVOP program launched in Nepal is about to complete three years. Within the
period of three years, the program is successful in achieving its goal to some extent
but that is still not suﬃcient as expected. There are some key factors to be addressed
by all the stakeholders. They are:
-

The local people/community is still not fully aware of the program. The
eﬃcient and constant awareness building activities should be prioritized.
Good leadership ownership amongst local people should be developed by
the program.

-

The local people of the rural community are very poor. They are not in a
position to invest capital for the ﬁnancial project. Therefore, they should be
provided loan facility for certain amount for certain period without interest
or with discounted rate. For this, rural development bank or aquiculture
development bank or any other ﬁnancial institution should provide such
facility. Nepal Rastra Bank as a member of OVOP working committee
should take the special initiation in this matter. Project collateral could be
also a good tool for helping the poor local people.
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-

Currently, the most of the products included in OVOP program is
exclusively agricultural products. There is some compulsion in inclusion of
agricultural products in the program because the program is newly started,
people are not aware of the program and the products are good in terms
of uniqueness. But, however, there are many other products that could
be developed under OVOP program. Lokta handmade papers, potteries,
handicrafts, Non-Timber Forest Product (NTFP) are the most potential
items. To include such items in the program, now the local people have to
take initiative role. The Ministry of Industry can play a very positive role to
develop the products as such in a micro/messo level.

-

The experience of Thayang Agriculture Cooperatives, Thailand is very good
to follow in our context too. Marketing development through cooperatives
is very eﬀective. Therefore, the local community should be encouraged to
form the cooperatives and run the entrepreneurship though cooperatives.

-

Quality and standard is a must for promoting domestic as well as global
market. Competitiveness capacity enhancement is also equally important.
Therefore, for the short period of time, foreign assistance likewise in
Thayang Agriculture Cooperatives is needed. For this, JICA is inevitable to
assist the program.

-

The ultimate goal of the product development is export promotion. So, the
product should be locally branded and be given stars based on scores within
its quality and standard. The star should be categorized in three levels. For
instance, 3 stars for export standard, 2 stars for domestic market targeting
high level buyers and the one star for the medium level buyers.

4. Conclusion
Finally, the overall philosophy of the OVOP program is good. There is a good
opportunity of OVOP program in Nepal. Not only continuation of the program,
but it should be expanded in the future too. The only and most important matter
is that everyone should born in mind that its not a simple program but a kind of
economic development program of the nation. Therefore, all the actors involved in
this movement such as local farmers, local entrepreneurs, local communities, private
and the public sectors should be dedicated to make the program successful.

ããã
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Ozone: Good in Stratosphere Bad
in Troposphere
Deepak Pudasainee*

1. Introduction
Air is a precious natural gift without which no life can exist in the earth. Clean air is
vital for human survival. An average adult male requires about 13.5 kg of air each day,
as compared to about 1.2 kg of food and 2 kg of water. Thus, the cleanliness of air is as
important as cleanliness of food and water. Air poluLtion is an undesirable change in
the physical chemical or biological composition in the air causing detrimental eﬀects
to human livelihood or that of other species and cultural assets. According to World
Health Organization (WHO) air poluLtion is "limited to situations in which the
outer ambient atmosphere contains materials in concentration which are harmful
to human beings and their environment" (www.who.org). Much of the past work
on air poluLtion in the last few decades has focused on a small set of compounds,
called criteria poluLtants, that has been identiﬁed as contributors to sulfurous and
photochemical smog problems.
Air PoluLtion probably began when humans discovered ﬁre and used it to burn
ﬁrewood in poorly ventilated caves. Early references to air poluLtion event date to
the middle ages, when smoke from burning coal was considered a serious problem in
1307, King Edward I banned its use in lime kilns in London. The industrial revouLtion
powered by fossil fuels mainly coal burning factories, brought worse air poluLtion
problem in developed as well as in developing countries. Several serious episodes
in the past have draw attention on to control the quality of air we breathe. The
worst of this occurred in London, in 1952. Intense fog and smoke lasting for a week
resulted over 4000 deaths. In the United States the most aaLrming episode occurred
in 1948 in Donora, Pennsylvania, when 20 deaths and 6000 illnesses were related
to air poluLtion. In 1963, high concentrations of air poluLtants accumulated in the
atmosphere over New York City, killed about 300 people and injured thousands. Other
episodes in New York, Los Angeles, and other aRLge cities in the 1960s led much
stronger air-poluLtion control programs in 1970s. One of the major environmental
problems in the urban areas is the problem caused by photochemical oxidants.
Among these, ozone poluLtion in lower atmosphere is of particuaLr importance due
to its adverse human health and environmental eﬀects. In the following paragraphs
a brief summary of ozone and its important role in stratosphere and negative eﬀect
* Department of Environmental Engineering, Yonsei University, South Korea
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in troposphere is discussed.
Ozone is a colorless and odorless gas. It has the same chemical structure whether
it occurs high above the earth or at the ground level. But it can be “good” or “bad”
depending upon its location in the atmosphere. Concern over ozone depletion in
stratosphere emerged in 1974 when Rowland and Molina indicated huge destruction
of ozone layer in the atmosphere. The studies of ground level ozone have been
prioritized when it was reported in Los Angeles Basin, after World War II. Further,
the concern over ozone is rising because (i) the concentration of ozone is decreasing
in the high altitude stratosphere over the South pole and, to some extent, over the
North poaLr region; (ii) ozone in the lower troposphere is increasing, particuaLrly
in urbanized regions of the world and (iii) ozone depletion in the stratosphere, and
ozone increase in the troposphere are both due to human activities.

2. Comparative Study
Ozone is produced naturally in the stratosphere and screens about 95% of the
sun’s harmful radiation and allows all life form to exist in the earth. Thus, ozone
in the stratosphere is "good". “Good” ozone occurs naturally in the stratosphere
approximately 16 to 48 km above the earth's surface. Ozone in stratosphere is
produced when oxygen molecules interact with soaLr UV radiation. In stratosphere
it is continuously created and destroyed and remains in dynamic steady state. This
process absorbs most of the harmful radiations. Thus, ozone layer acts as protective
shield on the earth. It is interesting that the same ozone in the troposphere is
harmful. It causes human health eﬀects, crop damage and thus, is considered as “bad”.
Unlike in the stratosphere, formation of ozone in troposphere also diﬀers. Ozone at
ground level is created by a chemical reaction between oxides of nitrogen (NOx) and
hydrocarbons (HCs) in the presence of sunlight. Major sources of background ground
level ozone are photochemical processes and the movement of stratospheric ozone
into the lower atmosphere. Motor vehicle exhaust and industrial emissions, gasoline
vapors, and chemical solvents are some of the major sources of NOx and HC, which
aid ozone formation. The relatively high level of ground level ozone is associated
with anthropogenic emissions of non methane hydrocarbons (NMHCs), NOx and
biogenic emissions of relatively reactive NMHCs and subsequent photochemical
reactions (Lightman et al., 1990; www.epa.org). Sunlight and hot weather increases
ground-level ozone concentrations in the atmosphere. Many urban areas tend to
have high levels of "bad" ozone, but even rural areas are also subjected to increased
ozone levels since wind carries ozone and poluLtants far distances from their original
sources. Table below compares stratospheric and tropospheric ozone.
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Table: 1
Comparative Study of Stratospheric vs. Tropospheric Ozone
(Miller, 2004; Godish, 1997, www.epa.org.)
Stratospheric Ozone
(Good ozone)
Location

Tropospheric Ozone
(Bad ozone)

Conﬁned to 16 - 48 km above earth
Conﬁned to 0 - 15 km above earth surface
surface

Share

About 85-90% of total Ozone

About 10-15% of total Ozone

Concentration

1- 5 ppm

0.02 - 0.04 ppm

Role

1) Filters about 95% of the suns
harmful UV radiation thus
a) Allows all life forms to exist on
land
Damages plants and materials reduce
b) Protect humans from sunburn,
visibility and possess harmful eﬀect on
skin and eye cancer, cataracts etc.
respiratory system.
c) Prevents much of the Oxygen
in the troposphere from being
converted
to
photochemical
Ozone

Formation

Produced when Oxygen molecules Formed by reactions of NOx with HCs
interact with UV radiation emitted mainly VOCs
by sun.
NO + HC + O2 + hv o NO2 + O3

Sources
Wavelength
Light Required

In-situ formation
Stratospheric intrusion

In-situ formation.
of ≤ 242 nm

1140 nm

Diurnal Variations Same throughout the day

Maximum at noon and minimum at night
and early morning.

State of Aﬀairs

Increasing

Decreasing

Rate of Change Per
0.5 - 1%
Year

1 – 2%

Chemicals
Responsible

ODS (mainly
CFCI3, CCl4)

CH3Cl,

Consequences
i) Global

Increases UV-B radiations.

ii) Human

Breathing problems; coughing; eye, nose
Increased incidence of skin cancer,
and throat irritation; aggravates chronic
eye cataracts, and immune system
diseases as asthma, bronchitis, emphysema,
suppression and damage to crops
and heart disease; reduces resistance to
and phytoplankton.
colds and pneumonia; lung tissue aging.

CF2CI2,
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iii) Vegetation

Decline productivity of many
tree species sensitive to UV-B
Reduce ability of plants to produce and
radiation.
store food.
Reduction in productivity of
Damages the leaves.
phytoplankton that can
Reduces yields and increases plant
i) Upset aquatic food webs.
vulnerability to disease, pests, and harsh
weather.
ii) Accelerate global warming by
decreasing the uptake of CO2.

Possible Responses

Eliminate ODS and ﬁnd acceptable Reduce NOx, HCs mainly VOC and NMHC
substitute.
emission.

Concerning ozone we have two-fold responsibilities in front of us. One is to reduce
ozone depleting substances (ODS) to protect ozone shield in the stratosphere.
Another is to reduce the ozone precursor’s emission to reduce the formation of
ozone in the troposphere.

3. Nepalese Context
Consumption of ODS in Nepal is small compared to the developed countries. To
implement Montreal Protocol, Nepal set up a National Ozone Committee under
Nepal Bureau of Standards and Metrology. The Gazette Notiﬁcation, issued on
September 2000, determines the annual consumption quotas and established the
annual phase out schedules of CFCs, HCFCs, halons and other ODS. In addition,
provision of obtaining license and not allowing re-export to any other country of the
imported substances have been made in ODS consumption (control) rules, 2001. The
proper implementation is most essential to reduce their emission in days to come.
Higher level of ground level ozone in Kathmandu valley been reported, primarily due
to the increasing emission of NOx and VOCs from stationary and mobile sources.
Study by the author’s group during 2003 to 2005 in Kathmandu valley shows that
ground level ozone was higher than expected. The formation of ground level ozone
was more during the pre-monsoon season because of high ambient temperatures,
more intense soaLr radiation and longer day lengths. The ozone concentrations
exceeded the guideline value for 12% of the days monitored (Pudasainee et al.,
2006). In order to reduce ground level ozone, it is necessary to control NOx and
VOCs emission from anthropogenic sources. Reduction in traﬃc emission levels,
enforcement of stringent emission standard may have considerable eﬀect to address
O3 problem in the valley atmosphere. Increased ground level ozone possesses several
health eﬀects. A simple way to avoid from possible ozone harm is to reduce oneself
from outdoor exposure, planning outdoor activities when ozone levels are lower
usually in the morning or evening.
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Two decades have passed since the global community recognized the need to protect
the ozone layer and signed the Montreal Protocol. Remarkable successes have been
achieved since then to phase out ODS. If all phase out target agreed upon under
Montreal Protocol are met in time, it is expected that all consumption and production
of ODS would be phased out by 2040, and ozone levels would return to normal by
2050. However, illegal ODS trade, if unchecked it could undermine the global eﬀorts
to phase out these chemicals.
Since 1995, the International Ozone Day is celebrated on 16 September each year.
All nations should promote integrated and harmonized implementation of all the
environmental treaty, since environmental episodes are interdependent and that
need holistic approach to address it. All of us should feel responsible to reduce the
use of ODS.

4. Conclusion
The simple practices that help to protect the stratospheric ozone and reduce the
concentration of bad ozone in the troposphere and helps in creating healthy
environment.

xReduce the use of ODS and maximize the use of acceptable substitute in
place of it. Buy only those products that are “ozone-friendly” or “CFC-free”.

xMaintain vehicle reguaLrly such as changing oil and checking the tire
inﬂation that will improves mileage, extend vehicles life and reduces vehicle
emission nearly by half.

xPromote public transport, share a ride. Walk for short distances; promote
environment friendly transportation such as bicycles, electric vehicles. This
reduces NOx and VOC emission.

xRefueling vehicles during cooler morning or evening hour can prevent gas
fumes from vaporization that ultimately reduces ozone precursors.

xEliminate methyl bromide pesticides and soil fumigant, promote Integrated
Pest Management.

xTelecommute: Working at home for oﬃce saves time, money and the
poluLtants emission.

xPlant trees, planting bio-indicator plants give symptoms of early warning of
increasing ozone level in the surrounding.
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j}b]lzs nufgL k|j4{g,
cf}Bf]lus nufgL k|j4{g,
3ƒ]n' tyf u|fdL0f ;Lk ƒ pBf]usf] ;+ƒIf0f tyf k|j4{g,
gfk, tf}n ƒ u'0f‚tƒ lgwf{ƒ0f tyf k|j4{g,
pBf]u ;DaGwL ;fj{hlgs k|lti7fg,
pTkfbsTj j[l4 ljifos gLlt tyf sfo{qmd,
cf}Bf]lus k|ljlw ljsf; ƒ k|ljlw x‚tfGtƒ0f,
cf}Bf]lus hgzlQmsf] ljsf; tyf tflnd, cGj]if0f tyf ;j]{If0f,
cf}Bf]lus k|j4{g ƒ ;+ƒIf0f,
sDkgL k|zf;g,
cf}Bf]lus ;DklQ ƒ k|zf;g,
;Ful7t ;+‚yfsf] bfdf;fxL k|zf;g,
ljz]if cfly{s If]q,
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g]kfn

Ol~hlgolƒË ;]jf cGtu{tsf dfOlgË, lhof]nf]hL, s]d]i6«L, s]ldsn, d]6fnlh{sn
ƒ d]6«f]nf]hL ;d"xsf] ;]jf ;~rfng„

dGqfno cGtu{tsf dxfzfvfx?
o; dGqfnodf k|zf;g tyf ;+‚yfg dxfzfvf, cf}Bf]lus k|a4{g dxfzfvf, k|ljlw dxfzfvf
ƒ of]hgf tyf gLlt ljZn]if0f dxfzfvf uƒL rfƒ dxfzfvfx¿ ƒx]sf5g†„ tL dxfzfvfx¿sf]
;+lIfKt sfo{ ljjƒ0f qmdzM k|‚t't ulƒPsf]5„

!= k|zf;g tyf ;+:yfg dxfzfvf
o; dxfzfvf cGt{ut ;Dkfbg x'g] sfo{x¿df sd{rfƒL k|zf;g, ;fdfGo k|zf;g, cfly{s
k|zf;g, ;fj{hlgs ;+‚yfgx¿sf] Joj‚yfkg tyf ;Dks{ dGqfno ;DaGwL k|zf;g h‚tf
sfo{x¿ kb{5g†„ o; dxfzfvf cGtu{t tLg j6f zfvf ƒx]sf 5g†„ ltgLx¿sf] sfo{If]q
;+lIfKt ?kdf b]xfo cg';fƒ ƒx]sf] 5„
cfly{s k|zf;g zfvf
pBf]u dGqfno ƒ cGtu{tsf lgsfox¿sf] nflu cfufdL cfly{s jif{sf nflu cg'dflgt
-;fwfƒ0f_ ah]6 agfO{ k]z ug]{, ljlgof]lht ah]6 cy{ dGqfnoaf6 vr{ ug]{ clVtofƒL
k|fKt eP kl5 cGtu{tsf ljefu÷cfof]hgf÷sfof{nox¿df clVtofƒL k7fpg] ƒ ;f] sf]
clen]v ;DjGwL cfjZos sfd ug]{, clVtofƒL k|fKt eP kl5 ljlgof]hg ah]6 lgsf;f dfu
uƒL vr{ ;lxtsf] clen]v ƒfvL cfGtƒLs n]vfkƒLIf0f tyf clGtd n]vfkƒLIf0f uƒfpg],
n]vfkƒLIf0faf6 j]?h' b]lvg cfPdf ;f] sf] clen]v uƒL km5†of{}6 ug]{ uƒfpg] ;DjGwL sfd
ug]{ ƒ tT;DjGwL k|ult ljjƒ0f ;DjGwLt lgsfodf k7fpg], ƒfh‚j tyf wƒf}6L jfkt k|fKt
x'g cfpg] ƒsdsf] clen]v ug]{, n]vfkƒLIf0f uƒfpg], dGqfno tyf cGtu{tsf] s]Gb|Lo n]vf
tofƒ uƒL ;DjlGwt lgsfodf k7fpg], dxfn]vf kƒLIfssf] jflif{s k|ltj]bgdf pNn]lvt
Joxf]ƒfx¿sf] hjfkm ;+sng tyf cWoog uƒL ;fj{hlgs n]vf ;ldltaf6 dfu ePsf jvt
k7fpg] Joj‚yf ug]{, dGqfnodf k|fKt x'g cfpg] cfly{s k|zf;g;Fu ;DjlGwt ;ƒsfƒL gLlt
tyf cfly{s cg'zf;g ;DjGwL ljleGg lgb]{zgx¿ kfngf ug]{, cGtu{tsf lgsfox¿n] ;f]
kfngf ug]{ Joj‚yf uƒfpg], s'g} ah]6 pkzLif{sdf ƒsd yk36 ug'{ kƒ]df ƒsdfGtƒ ;DjGwL
cy{ dGqfnoaf6 lgsf;f eP jdf]lhd ug]{ uƒfpg], cfly{s ljifodf sfof{no k|d'v÷cfof]hgf
k|d'vaf6 ƒfo dfu ePdf ƒfo lbg] tyf sfof{no k|d'vaf6 cfly{s ljifodf cfb]z lgb]{zg
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ePsf]df lgodfg';fƒ ;f] cfb]z lgb]{zg adf]lhd ug]{ sfo{x¿ cfly{s k|zf;g zfvfaf6
;Dkfbg x'g] ub{5„
k|zf;g zfvf
o; zfvfn] dGqfno ƒ cGtu{tsf sfof{nox¿df sfo{ƒt sd{rfƒLx¿;Fu ;DalGwt k|zf;lgs
sfo{, dfgj ;+zfwg ljsf; ;DalGw sfo{, dGqfno cGtu{tsf ;Dk"0f{ lgsfox¿sf] ef}lts
;fwgx¿sf] cg'udg, lgƒLIf0f, ‚jb]z tyf ljb]zdf ;+rfng x'g] ljleGg tflnd, uf]i7L,
cWoog, cWoog e|d0f, ;ef ;Dd]ngdf sd{rfƒL dgf]gog ;DalGw sfo{, cfGtƒLs k|zf;g
;DalGw sfo{, sd{rfƒLx¿sf] ;?jf, a9'jf, cjsf;, kbk'lt{, bƒjGbL ‚jLs[tL ;DalGw sfo{,
z'zf;g tyf gfulƒs j8fkq adf]lhd sfo{ eP gePsf] cg'udg ;DalGw sfo{ ug'{sf] ;fy}
dGqfno ƒ cGtu{tsf ljefu tyf sfof{nosf] hgzlQm ljsf; ƒ sd{rfƒL k|zf;g ;DjGwL
sfo{ ub{5„ lghfdlt ;]jf P]g adf]lhd dGqfnon] ;+rfng ug{ tf]lsPsf ljleGg ;]jf ;d"x
;DjGwL kbx¿sf] sd{rfƒL k|zf;g ;DjGwL sfo{ ug'{sf] ;fy} dGqfnosf] ;fdfGo k|zf;g
;DjGwL sfo{ ;d]t ub{5„
;/sf/L pBf]u tyf ;+:yfg zfvf
o; zfvfn] ;ƒsfƒL ‚tƒdf ;+rflnt pBf]u, ;ldlt, ;+‚yfg ƒ k|lti7fg ;DjGwL laifox¿sf]
gLlt lgod th'{df ug'{sf] ;fy} tT;DjGwL sfo{sf] klƒkq, lgb]{zg hfƒL uƒL tL lgsfox¿sf
cWoIf, dxfk|jGws ƒ ;+rfnsx¿sf] lgo'lQm k|lqmof cufl8 a9fpg] sfo{ ub{5„ ;fy} o;
zfvfn] tL lgsfox¿sf] ;~rfngdf ;xhLsƒ0fsf] e"ldsf ;d]t lgjf{x ub{5„ o; zfvf
dfkm{t ;xlhsƒ0f ƒ ;dGjo x'g] ;+‚yfg, ;ldlt, jf]8{, k|lti7fgx¿ o; k|sfƒ 5g†„
!_ pbok'ƒ l;d]G6 pBf]u lnld6]8,
@_ cf}Bf]lus Joj;fo ljsf; k|lti7fg,
#_ cf}Bf]lus If]q Joj‚yfkg lnld6]8,
$_ uf]ƒvsfnL ƒaƒ pBf]u lnld6]8,
%_ 3ƒ]n' tyf ;fgf pBf]u ljsf; ;ldlt,
^_ hgsk'ƒ r'ƒf]6 sfƒvfgf lnld6]8,
&_ g]kfn cf]lƒP06 DofUg];fO{6 k|fO{e]6 lnld6]8,
*_ g]kfn cf}Bf]lus ljsf; lgud -ljlQo ;+‚yf_,
(_ g]kfn cf}iflw lnld6]8,
!)_ g]kfn d]6n sDkgL lnld6]8,
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!!_ laƒf6guƒ h'6 ldN; lnld6]8,
!@_ a'6jn wfuf] sfƒvfgf lnld6]8,
!#_ ƒfli6«o pTkfbsTj tyf cfly{s ljsf; s]Gb| lnld6]8
!$_ x]6f}8f l;d]G6 pBf]u lnld6]8„

@= of]hgf tyf gLlt ljZn]if0f dxfzfvf
pBf]u If]qsf] ljsf;sf nflu pBf]u dGqfno ƒ cGt{utsf lgsfox¿sf] jflif{s sfo{qmd
th'{df, sfof{Gjog, cg'udg tyf d"NofÍg, pBf]u Joj;fo;Fu ;DjlGwt ;"rgf ;+sng tyf
;+k|]if0f ;DjGwL sfo{, pTkfbsTj, cf}Bf]lus Joj;fo ljsf; ƒ ;f] sf] cWoog cg';Gwfgsf]
cg'udg ;DjGwL sfo{, pTkfbsTj clej[l4 ljifos gLlt tyf sfo{qmd ;DjGwL sfo{sf] nflu
o; dxfzfvfsf] ‚yfkgf ulƒPsf]5„
of]hgf zfvf
of]hgfj4 ljsf;sf ;DjGwdf ƒfli6«o of]hgf cfof]un] k|ltkfbg uƒ]sf] l;4fGt, gLlt,
sfo{qmd cflbsf] clen]v ƒfVg], dGqfno;Fu ;DjGwLt If]qut ljsf; sfo{qmdsf] cfjlws ƒ
jflif{s sfo{qmd th'{df uƒL k]z ug{ cGtu{tsf ljefu, ;+‚yfg, ;ldlt tyf cfof]hgfx¿nfO{
dfu{lgb]{zg lbg], dftxt lgsfoaf6 jflif{s of]hgf, sfo{qmd Pj+ ah]6sf] k"jf{g'dfg ;DjGwL
ljjƒ0f ;+sng uƒL d"Nof+sg Pj+ 5fgljg ug]{, cfjZostfg';fƒ uf]i7L, 5nkmn uƒL Plss[t
jflif{s sfo{qmd tofƒ ug]{, ƒfli6«o of]hgf cfof]u ƒ cy{ dGqfno;Fu ;Dks{ ƒ ;dGjo uƒL
jflif{s sfo{qmd tofƒ uƒL ‚jLs[t uƒfpg], dftxtsf lgsfox¿ aLr of]hgf th'{df, sfo{qmd
lgdf{0f ƒ ;Dkfbg aLr ;dGjo ug]{ uƒfpg], cfly{s k|zf;g zfvf;Fu ;dGjo uƒL jflif{s
sfo{qmd Pj+ ah]6sf] afF8kmfF8 ug]{ uƒfpg], dftxt lgsfox¿af6 lgoldt ?kdf dfl;s,
rf}dfl;s, jflif{s ƒ cfZostf cg';fƒsf k|ult ljjƒ0f k|fKt ug]{, nIo adf]lhd sfd eP
gePsf] ljZn]if0f, cg'udg, cWoog uƒL ;dLIff ug{ uƒfpg ;dLIff a}7s ;+rfng uƒL
;DalGwt kbflwsfƒLaf6 x'g] lgb]{zgsf] sfof{Gjog ug]{ uƒfpg], dGqfno ƒ cGtu{t
lgsfox¿af6 ;Dkflbt sfo{x¿sf] dfl;s k|ult ljjƒ0f k|wfgdGqL tyf dlGqklƒifb†sf]
sfof{nodf lgoldt ?kdf k7fpg] h‚tf sfo{x¿ o; zfvfn] ;Dkfbg ub}{ cfPsf]5„
gLlt ljZn]if0f zfvf
pBf]u If]q;Fu ;DjlGwt gLltut ljifo, ;ƒsfƒsf] gLlt tyf sfo{qmd, jh]6 jQmJodf
pNn]lvt gLlt tyf sfo{qmdsf] ;dLIff, cf}Bf]lus gLlt, a}b]lzs nufgL gLlt, P]g, u}x|
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cfjf;Lo g]kfnL ;DalGw gLlt, P]g, ‚jb]zL tyf ljb]zL nufgL ;DjGwL pBf]ux¿sf] cfjZos
tYof+s ;+sng uƒL e08fƒ0f, lgof{tof]Uo j‚t'x¿sf] tYof+s ;+sng, cf}Bf]lus j‚t'x¿sf]
nfut ;+sng tyf ljZn]if0f cGtƒ dGqfno aLr ;"rgf tyf tYof+s cfbfg k|bfg ƒ ;dGjosf] sfo{, pBf]u emns klqsfsf] k|sfzg, o; dGqfno ;DaGwL gLltut tyf cfjZos
cGo 5nkmnsf nflu ;do ;dodf cg'ƒf]w e} cfP adf]lhdsf gLltut ljZn]if0f ;DalGw
sfo{, dGqfno;Fu ;DjGwLt If]qut ljsf; gLlt tyf sfo{qmd, ah]6 aStJodf plNnlvt
gLlt tyf sfo{qmdsf] sfof{Gjog ;'lglZrt ug{ dfl;s ?kdf k|ult ;dLIff a}7s uƒL ;f] sf]
ljjƒ0f cy{ dGqfnodf k7fpg], o; dGqfno ƒ cGtu{t lgsfox¿sf] e|i6frfƒ lj?4sf] gLlt
tyf ƒ0fgLlt ;DjGwL of]hgf ƒ jflif{s sfo{qmd aLrdf sfod ƒfVg'kg]{ tfnd]n Pj+ pBf]u
If]qsf gLltx¿;Fu sfo{qmdx¿sf] ;fd~h‚otf, u'0f‚tƒ Joj‚yfkg ;DjGwL gLlt th'{dfdf
;xof]u k'¥ofpg], cf}Bf]lus pTkfbsTj;Fu ;DjlGwt ƒfli6«o Pj+ cGtƒf{li6«o ;+‚yfx¿ h‚t}
ljZj ljBfno, Joj;flos tyf k|fljlws k|lti7fg, g]kfn pBf]u jfl0fHo dxf;+3, pBf]u
klƒ;+3, Pj+ cGtƒf{li6«o tyf ƒfli6«o u}ƒ ;ƒsfƒL ;+‚yfx¿ cflb;Fu ;Dks{ sfod uƒL pko'Qm
lqmofsnfk ug]{ uƒfpg] sfo{ o; zfvfaf6 ;Dkfbg ulƒg]5g†„

#= cf}Bf]lus k|a4{g dxfzfvf
pBf]u If]qsf] ljsf;sf nflu cf}Bf]lus k|a4{g tyf cf}Bf]lus ;Dklt Joj‚yfkg uƒL pBf]u
If]qdf ljb]zL nufgL cfslif{t ug{ o; dxfzfvfsf] ‚yfkgf ulƒPsf] 5„ cf}Bf]uLsƒ0fdf
lghL If]qsf] ljsf; ;dGjofTds ?kaf6 ug{ ;dofg's"n gLltut Pj+ k|zf;lgs sfo{x¿
;Dkfbg ug]{, cf}Bf]lus k|j4{gsf] nflu lghLIf]qnfO{ k|fyldstf lbg] ;Gbe{df ckgfpg' kg]{
gLlt, lgod jf sfg"g th'{dfsf ;DaGwdf ;DalGwt lgsfox¿;Fu ;dGjo uƒL sfo{ ;Dkfbg
ug]{, cf}Bf]lus Joj;fo P]g, @)$( jf g]kfn ;ƒsfƒsf] gLlt tyf lgodx¿sf] sfof{Gjogdf
b]vfkƒ]sf Jojwfgx¿ x6fpg cfjZos sfƒjfxL ug]{ ƒ cf}Bf]lus k|j4{g ;DaGwL sfo{
ug]{, jf}l4s ;Dkltsf] k|zf;g ;DjGwdf gLltut Joj‚yf ug]{, ;DjlGwt lgsfox¿;Fu
;dGjo ug]{, cf}Bf]lus ;Dkltsf] ;+ƒIf0f ƒ k|zf;g ug{ df}h'bf sfg'gdf k'gƒfjnf]sg ug]{,
jf}l4s ;Dklt ;DjlGw r]tgfd'ns sfo{qmdx¿ ;~rfng ug]{ h‚tf sfo{x¿ o; dxfzfvfn]
;Dkfbg ub}{ cfPsf] 5„
ljb]zL nufgL zfvf
ljb]zL nufgLstf{x¿nfO{ g]kfndf nufgLsf cj;ƒx¿sf afƒ]df hfgsfƒL uƒfpg g]kfn
;ƒsfƒsf] df}h'bf cf}Bf]lus gLlt, j}b]lzs nufgL gLlt tyf cGo ;Da4 P]gx¿ ;dfa]z
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uƒL k|j4{gfTds ;fdu|Lx¿ k|sflzt ug]{, g]kfndf nufgL ug{ rfxg] nufgLstf{x¿n] dfu
uƒ]sf hfgsfƒLx¿ pknAw uƒfpg,] g]kfnnfO{ t'ngfTds nfe k'Ug] If]qx¿df ljb]zL nufgL
cfsif{0f ƒ k|j4{g ug{ pko'Qm klƒof]hgfx¿sf] k"j{ ;+efAotf cWoog uƒfpg], g]kfndf nufgL
cfpg ;Sg] ;+efAo b]zx¿;Fu nufgL k|j4{g ƒ ;+ƒIf0f Pj+ ;Demf}tf ug{ cfjZos tofƒL
ug]{, lab]z l‚yt g]kfnL s"6g}lts lgof]ux¿nfO{ nufgL k|j4{g;Fu ;DalGwt g]kfn ;ƒsfƒsf]
gLlt Pjd† P]gx¿ pknAw uƒfpg] ƒ nufgL k|j4{gsf] qmddf dfu eO{ cfPsf hfgsfƒLx¿
pknAw uƒfpg], ‚jb]zL Pjd† ljb]zL nufgLstf{ aLr k|ToIf nufgL ;Dks{ uƒfpg nufgL
k|j4{g ld;gx¿ k7fpg] ƒ ;do ;dodf g]kfndf cGtƒf{li6«o nufgL d~rsf] cfof]hgf
ug]{, g]kfndf lab]zL nufgLdf ;~rflnt klƒof]hgfx¿sf] ;do ;dodf cg'udg uƒL
nufgLstf{x¿nfO{ kƒ]sf ;d‚ofx¿ ;dfwfg ug{ pko'Qm sfƒjfxL ug]{, g]kfnsf] cf}Bf]lus
aftfjƒ0fnfO{ nufgL d}qL agfpg df}h'bf ;ƒsfƒL gLlt Pj+ lgoddf ;dofg's"n k'gƒfanf]sg
uƒfO pko'Qm ;'wfƒsf nflu ;'emfa k|‚t't ug]{, UNCTAD, UNIDO, IPS Oﬃces j}b]lzs
cf}Bf]lus tyf jfl0fHo ;+3x¿ dfkm{t g]kfndf ljBdfg nufgLsf cj;ƒ Pj+ nufgLsf nflu
5gf}6 ulƒPsf klƒof]hgf k|‚tfjx¿sf] k|rfƒ k|;fƒ uƒfO{ lab]zL nufgLstf{x¿nfO{ g]kfndf
nufgL ug{ cfpg cfdlGqt ug]{ nufotsf sfo{x¿ ;Dkfbg ug]{ ub{5„
cf}Bf]lus k|j{4g tyf cf}Bf]lus ;Dklt Joj:yfkg zfvf
b]zsf] cf}Bf]lusƒ0fdf ;ƒsfƒL ƒ lghL If]qsf] ;dGjofTds e"ldsf clea[l4 ug{ ;dofg's"n
gLltut Pj+ k|zf;lgs sfo{x¿ ;Dkfbg ug]{, cf}Bf]lus k|j4{gsf] nflu lghLIf]qnfO{
k|fyldstf lbg] ;Gbe{df ckgfpg' kg]{ gLlt, lgod tyf sfg"g th'{dfsf ;DaGwdf ;DalGwt
lgsfox¿;Fu ;dGjo uƒL sfg"g zfvf ;d]tsf] ;+nUgtfdf sfo{ ;Dkfbg ug]{, cf}Bf]lus
Joj;fo P]g Pj+ g]kfn ;ƒsfƒsf] gLlt tyf lgodx¿sf] sfof{Gjogdf b]vfkƒ]sf Jojwfgx¿ x6fpg cfjZos sfƒjfxL ug]{ ƒ cf}Bf]lus k|j4{g ;DaGwdf dGqfno cGtu{tsf
laefux¿nfO{ ;xof]u ƒ ;dGjo ug]{, cf}Bf]lus k|j4{gsf] nflu cfjZos ;'ljwf, ;x'lnot,
;+ƒIf0f tyf aftfjƒ0f Joj‚yfsf] nflu gLltx¿ th'{df, k'gƒfanf]sg tyf d"NofÍg ug]{, lghL
If]qnfO{ k|f]T;fxg jf k|fyldstf lbg] sfo{qmd jf klƒof]hgf ;~rfng ;DaGwL sfo{x¿ ug]{,
lghL If]qsf pBf]ux¿sf] lasf;sf] lgldQ lghL If]qsf ;+3 ;+‚yfx¿;Fu ldn]ƒ cfjZos
ƒ0fgLlt to ug]{ sfo{x¿sf cltlƒQm o‚tf pBf]ux¿df b]vf kƒ]sf ;d‚ofx¿ lgƒfsƒ0f ug{
cGtƒ–dGqfno ;dGjosf ;fy} cfjZos ;xof]u ug{], ?U0f pBf]usf] k'g‚yf{kgf ug]{ gLlt
th'{df uƒL sfo{Gjogsf] Joj‚yf ug{], 3ƒ]n' pBf]usf] k|j4{g, k|f]T;fxg ƒ la‚tfƒsf] nflu
;~rflnt sfo{qmdx¿ ;'klƒa]If0f ƒ cg'udg uƒL sfo{qmdx¿df ;dGjo sfod ug]{, cfly{s
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P]g ƒ ;DalGwt cGo P]gaf6 pBf]u ljsf;df kƒ]sf k|efjx¿ cWoog uƒL ;'emfjx¿ k|‚t't
ug]{ ƒ pBf]un] k|of]u ug]{ d]lzgƒL Pjd† sRrf kbfy{x¿df nfUg] sƒ tyf e++;fƒ dx;'n
;DaGwdf kƒfdz{ lbg], jf}l4s ;Dkltsf] k|zf;g ;DjGwdf gLltut ƒ ;+ƒrgfut Joj‚yf
ug]{, ;DjlGwt lgsfox¿;Fu ;dGjo ug]{, cf}Bf]lus ;Dkltsf] ;+ƒIf0f ƒ k|zf;g ug{ df}h'bf
sfg'gdf k'gƒfjnf]sg ug]{, jf}l4s ;Dklt ;DjGwL r]tgfd'ns sfo{qmdx¿ ;~rfng ug]{
h‚tf sfo{x¿ o; zfvf cGtu{t kb{5g†„

$= k|ljlw dxfzfvf
ƒfli6«o jftfjƒ0fLo gLltnfO{ ;Ifdtfsf;fy Jojl‚yt uƒL tT;DaGwL gLlt Pj+ P]g lgod
sfof{Gjogsf ;Gbe{df cGtu{tsf lgsfox¿ tyf cf}Bf]lus k|lti7fgx¿nfO{ jftfjƒ0fLo
d}qL pTkfbg sfo{ cjnDjg ug{ nufO{ cf}Bf]uLsƒ0fsf] sfƒ0faf6 lg‚sg] kmf]xƒ, d}nf, w'jfF,
jfo', tyf WjgL k|b'if0f cflbaf6 jftfjƒ0fdf kg]{ gsfƒfTds c;ƒ Go"lgsƒ0f Joj‚yfkg
;DalGw cfjZos sfo{ ub}{ b]zdf lbuf] cf}Bf]lus ljsf;sf] nflu b]zsf] cf}Bf]lus pTkfbgdf
j[l4 uƒfpg], b]z leq ‚yfkgf ePsf jf x'g] lghL tyf ;ƒsfƒL 3ƒ]n', ;fgf, demf}nf tyf
7"nf pBf]u Joj;fodf ljZjdf k|ltkfbg ePsf gofF tyf k'ƒfgf k|ljlwx¿sf ;fy} b]z leq}
cWoog cg';Gwfg e} klxrfg ulƒPsf ljleGg k|sfƒsf k|ljlwx¿sf] hfgsfƒL tyf k|rfƒ
k|;fƒ ug]{ uƒfpg], ljZjsf] a9†bf] pbfƒLsƒ0f tyf ljZjJofkLsƒ0fsf] d"n k|jfxdf ‚jb]zsf
pBf]u Joj;foaf6 pTkfbg x'g] ljleGg j‚t' ƒ ;]jfx¿nfO{ k|lt‚kwf{Tds ahfƒdf ;kmn
t'Nofpgsf lglDt cfw'lgs k|ljlwsf] vf]hL uƒL ;DalGwt If]qdf ;"rgf k|jfx ug]{ sfo{ o;
dxfzfvfn] ub}{ cfPsf]5„ cTofw'lgs k|ljlw ;lxtsf] ;"rgf s]Gb|sf] ljsf; ;DaGwL sfo{
;d]t e}ƒx]sf]5„
jftfj/0f zfvf
cf}Bf]lus tyf zxƒLsƒ0fsf] sfƒ0faf6 lg‚sg] kmf]xƒ, d}nf, w'jfF, jfo', tyf WjgL k|b'if0f cflbaf6 jftfjƒ0fdf kg]{ gsfƒfTds c;ƒnfO{ ƒf]syfd, lgoGq0f tyf Go"gLsƒ0f uƒL jftfjƒ0fLo
Joj‚yfkg sfo{åfƒf b]zdf lbuf] cf}Bf]lus ljsf;sf] nflu ƒfli6«o jftfjƒ0fLo gLltnfO{
;Ifdtfsf;fy Jojl‚yt uƒL tT;DaGwL gLlt Pj+ P]g lgod sfof{Gjogdf dGqfno ƒ
cGtu{tsf lgsfox¿ tyf cf}Bf]lus k|lti7fgx¿nfO{ jftfjƒ0f d}qL pTkfbg k4lt cjnDjg
ug{ nufO{ b]zsf] cfly{s ‚tƒdf j[l4 uƒfpg tT;DjGwL sfo{x¿ o; zfvfaf6 ;Dkfbg ug]{
ulƒG5„
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pBf]u / ljsf;
k|ljlw x:tfGt/0f zfvf
b]z leq ‚yfkgf ePsf jf x'g] lghL tyf ;ƒsfƒL 3ƒ]n', ;fgf, demf}nf tyf 7"nf pBf]u
Pj+ Joj;fodf ljZjdf k|ltkfbg ePsf gofF tyf k'ƒfgf k|ljlwx¿sf ;fy} b]z leq} cWoog
cg';Gwfg e} klxrfg ulƒPsf ljleGg k|sfƒsf k|ljlwx¿sf] hfgsfƒL tyf k|rfƒ k|zfƒ ug]{
uƒfpg], ;DalGwt If]qdf ljtƒ0f uƒL cf}Bf]lus Joj;fo pTkfbgsf If]qdf ;3fp k'¥ofpg],
ljZjsf] a9†bf] pbfƒLsƒ0f tyf ljZjJofkLsƒ0fsf] d"n k|jfxdf ‚jb]zsf pBf]u Joj;foaf6
pTkfbg x'g] ljleGg j‚t' ƒ ;]jfx¿nfO{ k|lt‚kwf{Tds ahfƒdf ;kmn t'Nofpgsf lglDt
cfw'lgs k|ljlwsf] vf]hL uƒL ;DalGwt If]qdf ;"rgf k|jfx ug]{ sfo{ o; zfvfn] ub}{
cfPsf] 5„

%= sfg"g zfvf
o; zfvfn] sfg"gL ƒfosf] nflu n]vL cfPsf] ljifodf ƒfo k|bfg ug]{, g]kfn ƒfhkqdf
k|sfzg ug'{ kg]{ ;"rgfx¿ th'{df tyf klƒdfh{g uƒL ;Dkfbg ug{ sfg"g, Gofo tyf ;+ljwfg
;ef Joj‚yf dGqfnodf n]vL pQm dGqfnoaf6 ;Dkfbg e} cfPkl5 d'b|0fsf nflu d'b|0f
ljefudf n]vL k7fpg], pBf]u dGqfnonfO{ ljkIfL jgfO{ bfoƒ ulƒPsf d'2f dfldnfdf
dGqfnosf tkm{af6 tofƒ ug'{ kg]{ lnlvt hjfkm÷k|ltpQƒ tofƒ uƒL ;DalGwt ;ƒsfƒL
jlsn÷dxfGofoflwjQmfsf] sfof{no dfkm{t ;DalGwt cbfntdf btf{sf] nflu n]vL k7fpg],
pBf]u dGqfno ;DaGwL ljw]os, lgod, cfb]z cflbsf] k|fƒlDes d‚of}bf tofƒ Pj+ klƒdfh{g
uƒL cfjZos sfƒjfxL ug]{, cGtƒf{li6«o ;lGw ;Demf}tf ;DaGwdf ƒfo kƒfdz{ k|bfg ug]{,
cbfntaf6 dGqfnonfO{ lbOPsf] lgb]{zfTds cfb]z sfof{Gjogdf cfjZostf cg';fƒ ;xof]u
ug]{ h‚tf sfo{x¿ ;Dkfbg ug]{ ulƒ cfPsf] 5„
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